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This report demonstrates the economic, social,  and 
environmental performance of COFCO Corporation Co.,Ltd. 
( hereinafter referred to as "COFCO Corporation", "COFCO", 
"the Group", and "We") and its specialized subsidiaries.

Scope of Entities

From January 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020, some contents 
and data might be beyond the above range.

Reporting Period

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) by the UN 

Sustainability Reporting Guidelines by Global Reporting 
Initiative (GRI)

Guiding Opinions on Enterprises to Better Perform Social 
Responsibility by State-owned Assets Supervision and 
Administration Commission of the State Council (SASAC) 

Chinese CSR Report Preparation Guide (CASS-CSR4.0) by 
Chinese Academy of Social Sciences

Reporting Standards & References

The information and data used in this report are from the 
company's official documents and statistical reports. The 
financial data in the report are in RMB, unless otherwise 
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Information Sources 

More information about COFCO's social responsibility,              
please visit
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Further Reading 
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Street, Chaoyang District, Beijing, China
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Dear friends：
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❵昶涸ぐ⡙剦
袙✲荝鳥 Message from the Chairman

2020 is the year of the end of building a moderately prosperous 
society in an all-round way and the last year of 13th Five-Year 
Plan. Meanwhile, it is also the year in which COFCO has still 
accomplished its best performance in its history and resolved 
risk contradictions to serve the country's strategy. Adhering to 
the guidance of Xi Jinping Thought on Socialism with Chinese 
Characteristics for a New Era and the leadership of the Party 
&HQWUDO�&RPPLWWHH�� WKH�6WDWH�&RXQFLO�DQG� WKH�6$6$&����������
COFCO employees work together to create a new era of high-
quality development, to lay a solid foundation for the start of the 
"14th Five-Year Plan". 

Over the past year, COFCO has always promoted high-quality 
development by actively getting involved into the overall situation 
and serving the overall situation.We adhere to the development 
of COFCO in the overall view of society and the industry, take the 
initiative to play the leading role of leading enterprises should play. 
We keep up with changes in the agricultural and grain markets home 
and abroad, give full play to our professional, talents and information 
advantages. We are persevering in eliminating poverty. We have 
explored many ways of poverty reduction by industry, consumption, 
e-commerce and training, which effectively promote regional 
economic development and farmers' prosperity and helped targeted 
counties shake off poverty 1 year ahead of schedule. We fully 
support food security during the pandemic and resolutely ensure 
the safety and stability of the food supply chain, by which the image 
RI��EHLQJ�OR\DO�WR�WKH�QDWLRQ�DQG�EHQH¿FLDO�WR�WKH�SHRSOH��KDV�EHHQ�
more deeply rooted in the hearts of the people.  At the same time 
also for the development of the industry ,we win more trust, more 
opportunities, better environment and better development.

Over the past year, COFCO has always nurtured opportunities and 
opened a new game amidst changes. In the face of the severe 
LPSDFW�RI�WKH�SDQGHPLF��ZH�UHYLHZHG�WKH�VLWXDWLRQ��PDGH�VFLHQWL¿F�
judgments, responded calmly and made every effort to complete 
the annual goals and tasks. Besides, we also firmly grasp the 
opportunity of rebound in fast-moving consumer goods demand, the 
UHFRYHU\�RI�UHDO�HVWDWH�EXVLQHVV��DQG�WKH�UHVWRUDWLRQ�RI�FRQ¿GHQFH�
in the financial market in the post-pandemic era. We insist on 
turning crises into opportunities, closely following up the impact of 
the epidemic on the market, and seizing the opportunities, such 
as international bulk commodity prices falling to historical lows, pig 
breeding entering the booming period, and momentary need for 
medical alcohol turning to the constant need, etc. .

Over the past year, COFCO has always played a leading role in 
the grain and oil business. We focus on our main responsibilities 
and main businesses, strengthen the centralized management, 
give full play to the overall advantages of the Group, fully release 
the potential of talents. Besides, we also accurately study the 

international market trends and domestic demand, seize the 
ÀHHWLQJ�RSSRUWXQLW\��DQG�PDNH�GHFLVLYH�PRYHV��HVWDEOLVK�SRVLWLRQV�
at low-price area on a large scale decisively,which lays the solid 
foundation for COFCO's annual performance and these moves 
have also reversed the long-term weak commodity profitability, 
make agricultural and food business the driving force, and greatly 
boost people's morale.

Over the past year, COFCO has always adhered to the direction of 
market-oriented reform and development. We have implemented 
recruitment, management, remuneration on the market basis, 
GHYHORSHG�DQG�ODXQFKHG�WKH�������KXPDQ�UHVRXUFHV�PDQDJHPHQW�
system, continued to improve the three-year target-based tenure 
system, to better match performance and income, incentives and 
constraints, and effectively stimulating the entrepreneurial enthusiasm 
and endogenous motivation of the majority of cadres and employees. 

Over the past year, COFCO has always focused on the professional 
capacity building of the talent team. We not only pay attention to 
mobilizing and giving play to the initiative and creativity of cadres 
and employees, Prioritizing career,choosing talents according to 
position and profession. All these measures have put employees stay 
in positions that can give full play to their advantages and expertise, 
which transforms the Group's talents into development advantages. 

Over the past year, we have adhered to CPC leadership and 
strengthened Party building. We have done a lot in promoting 
the in-depth integration of Party building work and production 
and operation work, strengthening grassroots Party building, 
investigating problems and punishing corruption, and motivating 
cadres to act as executives and entrepreneurs. The solid, 
meticulous, distinctive, and fruitful work has provided strong 
guarantees for the reform and development of COFCO, and 
EURXJKW�WRJHWKHU�WKH�PDMHVWLF�IRUFHV�WR�¿JKW�WKH�SDQGHPLF��HQVXUH�
supply, reduce risks, and create new performance. 

Dear friends, looking back on 2020, we are full of pride.Looking 
ahead to 2021, we have a long way to go. Standing at the new 
starting point of the "14th Five-Year Plan", COFCO will bear in 
mind the mission, focus on the main responsibilities and main 
businesses, continue to deepen reforms, improve quality and 
HI¿FLHQF\��DQG�SURPRWH�KLJK�TXDOLW\�GHYHORSPHQW�RI� WKH�FRPSDQ\��
Besides, we will also accelerate the steps to build a world-class 
large grain merchant with global competitiveness, strive to make 
new and COFCO's contributions to the comprehensive construction 
of a modern socialist country, and present the 100th anniversary of 
the founding of the Communist Party of China with practical actions 
and outstanding performance! 

-ZV�+VO
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鷟굥䪜䶔Ȿ倝넞䮚柄⠚㣐倝傞➿
Travel against a strong headwind to make a new 
record, presenting the gift to the great new era with 
loyalty

���� 䎃㖈倝肽拧氋䞔凐〄ծ拇㹲곸〄ծ遤⚌岚⸓곸籖涸䕧ㆇ♴⚆歲絑崸⚰满⚚䃔涸♴遤⾓⸂
ㄤ霽㢴♶烁㹁㔔稇㕂꣢⣘䎾Ꝇ❡⚌Ꝇ⚰岚⸓ㄤ䮋䧶կ㖈鵯呋涸鷟⸷梠㞯♴⚥礒꧋㔙♶歷㔮ꦼծ
鷟崨罜♳㖈㸤䧭䫒氋⥂⣘ծ䪜餛余㗏瘝⟣⸉涸ず傞侮⡤絑蠒⚌絫⾎〷倝넞㹊梡蠒⚌䚪佐Ⰶ
���� ➉⯋ⵄ嶹䚪괄 ���➉⯋Ⱖ⚥呍䗱⚺⚌ⱚ礒⚌⸉渠ⵄ餑柄馄鵂 ���馄ず劍ծ馄⾎〷ծ馄곫皾ծ
馄곫劍㹊梡⼧♲❀涸㕐忘佐㸽⚹⼧㔋❀넞饰挿䒓㽷䩧♴㗏㹊㛇炄⟄⠏䒗䧭絫鵓䱹䒊⯳
��� ワ䎃կ
,Q�������DJDLQVW�WKH�EDFNGURS�RI�WKH�SDQGHPLF��QDWXUDO�GLVDVWHUV��DQG�LQGXVWULDO�ÀXFWXDWLRQV��WKH�ZRUOG�HFRQRP\�LV�IDFLQJ�
VHWEDFN�DQG�PDQ\�XQFHUWDLQ� IDFWRUV��DQG�WKH� LQWHUQDWLRQDO�VXSSO\�FKDLQ�DOVR�HQFRXQWHUV�ÀXFWXDWLRQV�DQG�FKDOOHQJHV��
In this context, COFCO is not afraid of difficulties and advancing against headwinds. While completing tasks such 
DV�¿JKWLQJ�WKH�SDQGHPLF�DQG�DOOHYLDWLQJ�SRYHUW\�� WKH�RYHUDOO�SHUIRUPDQFH�RI�&2)&2�KDV�UHDFKHG�D�UHFRUG�KLJK��ZLWK�
UHYHQXH�������ELOOLRQ�\XDQ�DQG�WRWDO�SUR¿WV���.��ELOOLRQ�\XDQ��RI�ZKLFK�WKH�FRUH�DJULFXOWXUDO�DQG�IRRG�EXVLQHVV�FRQWULEXWHG�
PRUH�WKDQ�����RI�WKH�SUR¿W��7KLV�LV�WKH�EHVW�UHFRUG�EH\RQG�WKH�FRUUHVSRQGLQJ�SHULRG�DQG�WKH�H[SHFWDWLRQV��DFKLHYLQJ�WKH�
successful conclusion of the "13th Five-Year Plan" and setting a solid foundation for the "14th Five-Year Plan". This is 
also a present prepared for 100th anniversary of the founding of the Party.

⚆歲 ��� 䔂
���⡙
���WK�RI�WKH�ZRUOG
V�
7RS���

餴❡䚪괄
����➉⯋
7RWDO�DVVHWV�RI�������
billion yuan 

蠒⚌䚪佐Ⰶ
����➉⯋
*URVV�UHYHQXH�������
billion yuan

ⱚ礒匣㗌ⲙⵄ嶹餑柄桧馄
���
The agriculture and food 
EXVLQHVV�FRQWULEXWH�RYHU�����
RI�WKH�QHW�SUR¿W�

紵玘䚪괄
���➉⯋
7RWDO�WD[�SD\PHQW����
billion yuan

⥂⣘䎾��Ensure supply 㝕ㅷ晥��Build  brand帿佖ꬠ��Deepen reforms ⹄䬐䔲��Bear responsibility
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ⵄ嶹䚪괄
206➉⯋
7KH�WRWDO�SUR¿W������

billion yuan

倝肽拧氋䞔勻⸷寷寷⡲⚹䫒氋字欰暟餴⣘䎾涸⚺⸂ⱙㄤ⯓
ꝓꢭ⚥礒꧋㔙⯎ⴔ〄䮦礒屘ծ굹ㅷծꆄ輑ծ㖑❡瘝❡⚌Ꝇ⠏⸷
♶⨢䊨♶⨢❡ծ鴽鸟鲮❡䪈腊䎇⡲ⴀ碛屘瘝ꅾ銳字欰❡ㅷ
⟟呔♶嶻ծ餘ꆀ♶꣭ծ⣘䎾♶倗涸龨ꅾ䪬霿㸛䫡䋑㖞珘
㹁⣘䎾欰ㄐ絁Ⰼ⸂⥂ꥻ⟄廩⻌ծ⻌❩⚹ꅾ挿⼓㚖涸碛屘❡
ㅷծ〡縟ծ⼕欽ꂊ礵⣘䎾䯩饐妴暟鴪 ��� ➉⯋⟄㹊꣢遤⸓
⸔⸂氋䞔䱽騨遤㣛⟱⢪ㄐկ
:LWK�WKH�¿HUFH�RXWEUHDN�RI�&29,'�����DV�WKH�PDLQ�IRUFH�DQG�YDQJXDUG�LQ�SDQGHPLF�¿JKW�DQG�OLYHOLKRRG�PDWHULDOV�VXSSO\��&2)&2�KDV�JLYHQ�
IXOO�SOD\�WR�WKH�DGYDQWDJHV�RI� WKH�JUDLQ�DQG�RLO�� IRRG��¿QDQFH��DQG�UHDO�HVWDWH� LQGXVWU\�FKDLQV��DQG�KDV�NHSW�ZRUNLQJ�GXULQJ�WKH�SDQGHPLF��
quickly expanding capacity.  For that we have made the solemn promise of "keeping price, keeping quality, keeping supply" to safeguard the 
lifeline and ensure the stability of market, making every effort to guarantee the supply of rice, noodle, oil, masks and medical alcohol in the 
NH\�DUHDV�RI�+XEHL�DQG�%HLMLQJ��GRQDWLQJ�PRQH\�DQG�PDWHULDOV�ZRUWK�RI�����PLOOLRQ�\XDQ��$OO�WKHVH�SUDFWLFDO�DFWLRQV�GHPRQVWUDWH�HIIRUW�PDGH�
E\�D�VWDWH�RZQHG�HQWHUSULVH�WR�¿JKW�WKH�SDQGHPLF�DQG�IXO¿OO�LWV�UHVSRQVLELOLW\��

⚥礒꧋㔙㗏Ɀ衅㹊⯳⚥㣛Ⱒ✵䊯㔿䬪㾝膴餛余㗏䧭卓ծ剣佪遰䱹⛵
勠䮷Ⱓծ⥂䭯䌐䪜佟瘻䚪⡤珘㹁涸鿈縭銳宠䭽撑㔋⚡♶䶰銳宠
䭯絯⨞㥩ぐ고䌐䪜䊨⡲䌐⸔ �⚡㹁挿䪜餛ㄤ �⚡㼆〡佅䴂㹊
梡膴餛䶰䌨⸔⸂넞餘ꆀ䩧饒膴餛余㗏䧶⤛鵳絑崸爢⠔〄㾝ㄤ纈
⠍欰崞佖㊤կ
COFCO has resolutely implemented the requirements of the Party Central 
Committee on consolidating and expanding the achievement of poverty 
alleviation, effectively linking up rural revitalization, and maintaining overall 
stability of the assistance policy. Abiding by the "four undertakings", the Group 
KDV�EHHQ�LPSURYLQJ�LWV�HIIRUWV�DOO�DURXQG�DQG�KHOSHG���WDUJHWHG�SRYHUW\�FRXQWLHV�
and 2 counterpart counties to win the battle against poverty with high quality, 
promoting economic and social development and improving people's lives. 

ꅾ梠⥂��Protect  environment 䟃プ䊨��Support employees
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Mission paving the path to the victory against COVID-19 pandemic 

Drawing a blueprint for a well-off society with responsibility 
⟄餓⟣絚㽠㼭䐀覰㕃

⟄⢪ㄐꝂ㽠䫒氋㗞鸀
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昶䭨䩞⠔饒կ���� 䎃㼆✵⚥礒꧋
㔙勻霹傁僽ꬋⳝ涸♧䎃⛲僽ꦼ
䘍涸♧䎃刿僽䭨䴩涸♧䎃կ䧮⟌
♶歷㔮ꦼ䮋䧶侓䩧侓䭨侓ぐ
고䒊霃》䖤倝鵳姿倝䧭卓կ

⚥礒꧋㔙袙✲��どⱙ

Dedicate yourself and you will win. 
2020, for COFCO, is an extraordinary 
year, full of valuable memory and hard 
work. We are not fearful of difficulties 
and challenges, dare to fight and dare 
to enter. New progress and new results 
have been achieved all around.

——Lyu Jun, Chairman of COFCO 
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⡲⚹䧮㕂剒㣐涸ⱚ礒㣛⟱⚥礒꧋㔙帿Ⰶ䲀鵳⟱⚌佖ꬠ〄㾝䊨⡲♶倗⨴Ⰼ梡➿⟱⚌ⵖ䏞⠏⻊餴彂ꂁ縨㸤㊤❡⚌
䋒㽷䲀鵳⟱⚌絑蠒盗椚宐䎂ㄤ絑蠒⚌絫䭯絯䲿⼮կ꧋㔙⟄넞餘ꆀ〄㾝䲀鵳ⱚ⚌⣘絛⣩絕匬䚍佖ꬠ䩧鸣ⱚ⚌絾ざ剪
⸉䎂〵䲀鵳✽翫緸ծ㣐侨䰘ծ➃䊨兰腊♸ⱚ⚌帿Ⰶ輑ざկ㔵絗礒굹Ꜿ遤 �ⱚ⚌剪⸉垷䒭䒊用礒굹㔐佐鸑麤
꣡⸈Ⱖ➭ⱚ⚌剪⸉䌐⸔ⱚ䨪鍒Ɀ猫礒ꦼ⽁礒ꦼ⪰礒ꦼ瘝곿匬䒊梡➿ⱚ⚌❡⚌⡤禹⤛鵳䧮㕂ⱚ⚌
梡➿⻊〄㾝կ
As China's largest agricultural enterprise, COFCO has further promoted the reform and development. We have been improving the modern 
enterprise system and optimizing resources allocation, which improves the industrial layout and promotes business management and 
performance. COFCO has been promoting structural reforms on the agricultural supply side with high-quality, building a comprehensive 
DJULFXOWXUDO�VHUYLFH�SODWIRUP��DQG�SURPRWLQJ�WKH�LQ�GHSWK�LQWHJUDWLRQ�RI�WKH�,QWHUQHW��ELJ�GDWD��DUWL¿FLDO� LQWHOOLJHQFH�DQG�DJULFXOWXUH��)RFXVLQJ�
RQ� WKH���*UDLQ�%DQN���DJULFXOWXUDO�VHUYLFH��PRGHO��ZH�KDYH�HVWDEOLVKHG�JUDLQ�UHF\FOLQJ�FKDQQHOV�DQG�RWKHU�DJULFXOWXUDO�VHUYLFHV� WR�KHOS�
farmers solve the problems encountered during grain growing, selling and storing, which builds a modern agricultural system and modernizes 
agricultural development in China. 
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Ⰼ椕ぐ礒굹⚺❡⼓⿺傞ꅷ》氋䲃倶烁⥂礒굹欰❡ծ⸈䊨ㄤꨪ㈒➢⚌➃プ涸㸝Ⰼ剒㣐ꣳ䏞Ⲹ㼱氋䞔⠛乄ず傞鴽鸟
鿈縭歧鸑㕂꣢暟崨鸑麤ծ㟞䔂㕂꣢鵘鳕⸂ꆀ䧭⚹珘㹁Ⰼ椕ⱚ❡ㅷ⣘䎾Ꝇծ絶䫡Ⰼ椕礒굹⣘䎂邂涸ꅾ銳⸂ꆀկ
Facing the turbulent situation on the international bulk agricultural product market, COFCO has taken advantage of its years of experience in the 
international market to seize opportunities and avoid risks. We have taken timely anti-pandemic measures in major grain farming regions around the 
world to ensure grain production and the health of employees in production,processing and retail industries to control the spread of the epidemic. 
Meanwhile, we quickly unblocked international logistics channels and strengthened international transportation, which has become an important 
measure in stabilizing the supply chain and balancing supply and demand. 

Forging the soul of international food supplier with excellence
⟄⼾䎁ꞃ鸣㕂꣢礒뇹

Writing a new chapter in agriculture with reforms 
⟄佖ꬠ⛼ⱗⱚ⚌倝畎
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氋䞔♴䋑㖞宠涸䚉ⶢ」⻊⚥礒ⵄ欽♧ⴗ〳腊獤匧䬪㾝庈麤ծ䲿⼮剪⸉ծ灇〄倝ㅷ忘駈䋑㖞宠կ���� 䎃꧋㔙⟄⚥
礒ㅷ晥絆ざ⚺銳❡ㅷㅷ晥蜦鷥ㅷ晥礵ㅷ䧭卓蜦鷥⚥㕂ⱚ⚌⟱⚌㹻䂽⠔〄䋒涸���� ⚥㕂ⱚ⚌偫菢⟱⚌㖈շ⚆
歲ㅷ晥 ��� 䔂ո䱗遤嚸⚥⡙痦��� ⡙կ
COFCO has been extending the industrial chain, enriching product categories and providing consumers with safe, nutritious and healthy 
food, which is the practice of protecting the nutrition and health of the people. In response to the rapid changes in market demand under the 
pandemic, COFCO uses all possible resources to actively expand channels, improve services and develop new products to meet market 
demand. In 2020, the Corporation won the "Brand-making" Achievement with its "COFCO" brand portfolio and was selected as the "2020 
&KLQD�$JULFXOWXUDO�)ODJVKLS�(QWHUSULVH��E\� WKH�&KLQD�$JULFXOWXUDO�(QWUHSUHQHXUV�6XPPLW�UDQNLQJ����WK� LQ� WKH��*OREDO������RQ� WKH�PRVW�
valuable and strongest global brands. 

Inspiring a healthy life with the brand strength 
⟄ㅷ晥愈廊⨴䐀欰崞

⚥礒꧋㔙㗏䭯䫋⯳䒊➢欰❡ⴀ〄ծ䫋欰❡➢⯳䒊Ⰶ䩛涸䊨⡲椚䙁⣜䩯고湡ⵖ⯳䒊鵯⚡腊㢿剣佪〄䮦佅鿈䧶修㜃㘠
⡲欽ծ⯳プ⯓ꝓ垷薴⡲欽涸鲿⡤䎂〵Ⰼ䎃用고 ���� 㢴⚡氋䞔劍ꢂ䧭用⯳プ瑲ⴁꢭ ���� 㢴⚡Ⰼ䲀⸓꧋㔙⯳䒊
ぢ㛇㽻䬪㾝ծぢ紷帿䬪㾝ծぢ欰❡絑蠒䬪㾝䱲程⯳䒊䊨⡲餓⟣ⵖㄤ欰❡絑蠒餓⟣ⵖ剣佪翫⸓ծずぢ〄⸂涸倰䒭倰岁
鸑鵂䊨⡲餓⟣ծ䊨⡲ꅾ䗱ծ罌呍霉⟟涸輑ざ䲀⸓⟱⚌佖ꬠ〄㾝ㄤ⯳涸䒊霃ず곸Ⱏ䮷ծ湱✽⤛鵳⚹䲀鵳倝傞➿⯳涸✲
⚌ㄤ꧋㔙넞餘ꆀ〄㾝ⳕ䗱翸⸂ծ♶䥮㤃修կ
Adhering to the philosophy of "Building Party from Production,Promoting Production from Party Building", COFCO has been relying on 
project as the platform to effectively play the role of the Party branch in Party building and a pioneering role of Party members. More than 2,000 
projects have been established throughout the year. During the epidemic, we have also established more than 1,000 Party commandos to 
promote the expansion of the Party building to the grassroots, and explored ways and means to effectively link the Party building and the 
operation. The integration of responsibilities, priorities, and evaluation promotes mutual development between enterprise reform and Party 
building, so as to make concerted and unremitting efforts to promote the Party's undertaking and the high-quality development of the Group 
in the new era. 

Leveraging Party building to consolidate the growing momentum 
⟄⯳䒊ⳕ翸艗굷⸓⸂

⚥礒꧋㔙僈烁港漛ꅾ挿⸈䔂⯳プ䎁鿈䐢峇➢⚌䠑霋欽魧鴝✲侅肫魧鴝➃鵳♧姿⸈䔂⟄呩⤛佖䔂⻊⯳プ䎁鿈涸紬
䖒錞瀃䠑霋կ㖈꧋㔙ⰻ緸⯳굥䐢佟䒊霃宕鵴㖈騟♳⚁吃⿺傞ⴚ涬⚥㣛紬㨼㕂㹻港㨼ծ꧋㔙湱Ⱒ呩⢾ㄤ⸓䙖䲀⸓꧋
㔙䎛㣐⯳プ䎁鿈濼侢歷ծ㶸䧯䟍ծ㸛䏀絁կ
&2)&2�KDV�EHHQ�FOHDUO\�GH¿QLQJ�WKH�IRFXV�RI�VXSHUYLVLRQ��VWUHQJWKHQLQJ�WKH�DZDUHQHVV�RI�SURELW\�DPRQJ�3DUW\�PHPEHUV�DQG�FDGUHV��:H�
always educate Party members with the things around them to further strengthen the promotion of reforms with experience, and strengthen 
the sense of discipline of Party members and cadres. The "probity is always in our minds" on the Group's intranet always promptly publishes 
relevant cases and news of the National Supervisory Commission and the Group, keeping Party members staying vigilant and abiding by the 
bottom line.

Purifying the original intention with righteousness 
⟄姻孞嶷ⲙ嵞搬ⴲ䗱
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⚥礒♶䘍ⴲ䗱鵓ꦼ罜♳կ㼆氋䞔Ȿⴁծ絑崸⡛鶴瘝⚚
䃔䮋䧶⚥礒꧋㔙⯎ⴔ〄䮦遤⚌㖑⡙ծⰌ椕䋒㽷ㄤ⚁⚌腊
⸂⠏⸷⥂ꥻ㕂꣢⣘䎾Ꝇծⱚ礒❡⚌Ꝇ珘㹁欽㹊꣢遤⸓⥂
ꥻⱚ礒굹ㅷ珘㹁⣘䎾կ
ぢ⼧㔋❀䒓㽷⛓䎃⚥礒꧋㔙㼜用駈倝〄㾝媯餟
䕸倝〄㾝椚䙁䭯絯⠏⻊䧶殜䋒㽷ㄤ❡⚌絕匬⸈䘯饥ⴀ
姿⠄⚹䕎䧭⟄㕂ⰻ㣐䗄梠⚹⚺⡤ծ㕂ⰻ㕂꣢䗄梠湱
✽⤛鵳涸倝〄㾝呔㽷餑柄⚥礒⸂ꆀկ
COFCO has always remained true to our original aspiration 
and tacked difficulties with bravery. In the face of severe 
challenges such as the pandemic and economic setback, 
COFCO gives full play to its position in the industry, global 
layout and professional capabilities, and ensures the stability 
of the international supply chain and the agricultural and grain 
industry chains through concrete actions.

In the start year of "14th Five-Year Plan", COFCO will firmly 
implement the new development concept in the new stage. 
Besides, we will continue to optimize the strategic layout and 
industrial structure, and accelerate the pace of "going out", 
contributing COFCO strength by forming a new development 
pattern in which domestic systemic circulation is the main body 
and the dual cycles at home and abroad promote each other. 

翫ざ㕂〳䭯絯〄㾝湡叻4%(T
11
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珘❡⥂⣘䫒氋
Stabilize production, 
VXSSO\LQJ�WR�¿JKW�DJDLQVW�WKH�SDQGHPLF�

倝肽拧氋䞔〄欰⟄勻⚥礒꧋㔙㗏Ɀ䪄遤⚥㣛⟱⚌涸爢⠔餓⟣痦♧傞ꢂ絆絉Ⰼ꧋㔙䫏Ⰶⵌ䫒ⴁ氋䞔ծ㢕䊨
㢕❡ㄤ⥂ꥻ⣘䎾涸ぐ고⟣⸉⚥〄䮦⚥㣛⟱⚌涸㕂㹻ꢭ⚺⸂ⱙ⡲欽欽㹊꣢遤⸓⚹䩧饒氋䞔䱽꣖ⴁ
䧶餑柄⚥礒⸂ꆀկ
6LQFH�WKH�RXWEUHDN�RI� WKH�&29,'�����&2)&2�UHVROXWHO\� LPSOHPHQWHG�WKH�VRFLDO�UHVSRQVLELOLWLHV�RI�VWDWH�RZQHG�HQWHUSULVHV��DQG�
RUJDQL]HG�WKH�HQWLUH�*URXS�WR�¿JKW�WKH�HSLGHPLF�UHVXPH�ZRUN�DQG�JXDUDQWHH�VXSSO\�UHVXPH�ZRUN��:H�KDYH�JLYHQ�SOD\�WR�WKH�UROH�RI�WKH�
"national team" of state-owned enterprises, and used practical actions to contribute COFCO forces winning the battle against pandemic. 

⚥礒꧋㔙䧭用䎾㼆氋䞔䊨⡲곭㼋㼭絆獤匧鿈縭ㄤ곭㼋氋䊨⡲䧭用氋䞔䎾䚉㼭絆稒䚉靈⸓碛礒屘瘝欰
崞暟餴⥂ꥻ廩⻌瘝㖑⣘䎾⚺銳餏餓ず䘋㗏㸛♧絁ꬑ䭷䮦〄䮦꧋㔙⠏⸷䭯絯靈侮❡腊䫒ⴁ氋䞔㛇㽻
プ䊨곝⡞⾓⸂Ⰼ⸂㢕䊨㢕❡佅䴂䫒氋♧絁կ
COFCO has established a pandemic response group to actively deploy and lead epidemic prevention, Besides, we also established 
an emergency team to urgently mobilize daily necessities such as rice, noodles, grains and oil to ensure the supply of Hubei and other 
places. The main responsible comrades sticked to the front line and continued to utilize the Group's advantages to adjust production 
FDSDFLW\�WR�¿JKW�WKH�SDQGHPLF��*UDVVURRWV�HPSOR\HHV�ZLWKVWRRG�WKH�SUHVVXUH��UHVXPHG�ZRUN�DQG�SURGXFWLRQ�ZLWK�DOO�WKHLU�VWUHQJWK�DQG�
VXSSRUWHG�WKH�IURQW�OLQH�RI�WKH�¿JKW��

⚥礒ⴗ㹊㾶遤♶⨢䊨ծ⥂欰❡ծ⥂⣘䎾⟄⿺⣘䎾♶倗ծ⟟呔♶嶻ծ餘ꆀ♶꣭涸䪬霿㖈Ⱒꝶ傞ⵠ㾝梡
✫䘞✵㕂雦葻✵字欰涸餓⟣䬐䔲կ⚥礒屘腒ծ⚥礒㹻⢕䐀ծ褐暋✌⚌ծ⚥礒⺫鄳ծ⚥礒〳〡〳⛙瘝Ⱆ
僱蒜劍ꢂ䲿㢕䊨⥂ꥻ䋑㖞⣘䎾⚥㕂紼絉 �㣔♳끩〡縟欰❡絁傈❡腊鴪 �� ♰〫⚥礒欰暟猰䪮痦♧傞
ꢂ絆絉♴㾩ꂊ礵欰❡⟱⚌靈侮❡ㅷ絕匬⸈棴⸈挿欰❡⼕欽ꂊ礵ㄤ ���嶊嫫ꂊ礵㞅邉䋑㖞氋暟餴瀊緃
⚥礒㕂꣢⯘剪嵳㢪氋䞔䭯絯䜌⻊瘝ꅾꅾ㔮ꦼⰌ⸂⥂ꥻ䭯肅瀦㣢剣䎸넞佪鵘鲮կ㖈氋䞔剒⚚ꅾ涸✳ծ♲剢⟧
꧋㔙稡雦ぢⰌ㕂⣘䎾碛屘❡ㅷ鵛 ��� ♰ょծ〡縟 ��� ♰〫ծ⼕欽ㄤ嶊嫫ꂊ礵 �� ♰ょկ⚥礒㹻⢕䐀㖈氋䞔劍
ꢂⰌ⸂⥂⣘娀宪枽聘䋑㖞⣘餗❡ㅷ銻渷娀宪㢴㹻꡶䏅⿺絑Ꝉ㉁㹐䨪⚹䋑㖞珘㹁⨞ⴀ獤匧餑柄կ
&2)&2�HDUQHVWO\�IXO¿OOHG�LWV�SURPLVHV�RI��NHHSLQJ�SURGXFWLRQ��HQVXULQJ�VXSSO\��DQG��SURYLGLQJ�SURGXFWV�RI�KLJK�TXDOLW\�ZLWK�VWDEOH�
SULFHV���DQG�GHPRQVWUDWHG�LWV�UHVSRQVLELOLW\�RI��/R\DO�WR�WKH�1DWLRQ�DQG�%HQH¿FLDO�WR�WKH�3HRSOH��DW�D�FULWLFDO�PRPHQW��6XEVLGLDULHV�
such as COFCO Oils & Oilseeds, COFCO Joycome, Mengniu Dairy, CPMC Holdings, and COFCO Coca-Cola resumed work ahead 
RI�VFKHGXOH�GXULQJ�WKH�6SULQJ�)HVWLYDO� WR�HQVXUH�PDUNHW�VXSSO\��&KLQDWH[� ODXQFKHG�PDVN�SURGXFWLRQ�OLQHV� LQ���GD\V��ZLWK�D�GDLO\�
capacity of 220,000 pieces. COFCO Biochemical immediately organized its alcohol production enterprises to adjust their product 
SRUWIROLR��DQG�ZRUNHG�RYHUWLPH�WR�SURGXFH�PHGLFDO�DOFRKRO�DQG�����GLVLQIHFWDQW�DOFRKRO�ILOOLQJ�WKH�PDUNHW�VKRUWDJH�RI�HSLGHPLF�
SUHYHQWLRQ�VXSSOLHV��&2)&2�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�KDV�RYHUFRPH�PDQ\�GLI¿FXOWLHV�VXFK�DV�WKH�IXUWKHU�GHWHULRUDWLRQ�RI�WKH�RYHUVHDV�HSLGHPLF��
DQG�PDGH�HYHU\�HIIRUW�WR�HQVXUH�WKH�RUGHUO\�DQG�HI¿FLHQW�RSHUDWLRQ�RI�LWV�KROGLQJ�GRFNV��,Q�)HEUXDU\�DQG�0DUFK��ZKHQ�WKH�HSLGHPLF�
ZDV�WKH�PRVW�VHYHUH��&2)&2�VXSSOLHG�QHDUO\�����PLOOLRQ�WRQV�RI�VWDSOH�DQG�RLO�SURGXFWV�������PLOOLRQ�PDVNV��DQG���������WRQV�RI�
medical and disinfectant alcohol to the domestic market. COFCO Joycome made every effort to safeguard pork market in Wuhan, 
and its products covered many stores and dealers in Wuhan, making positive contributions to market stability.

㗏䭯㸛劅湱⸔ծⰟ⯘傞葼կ㣐䝝㙹䱽肅䯩饐 ���� ♰⯋ծ⼕欽ㄤ嶊嫫ꂊ礵 ��� ょⲸ⯝ ��� ➉
⯋涸獆ꆄ⚥礒䧮✈緸䌐⸔湱Ⱒ⟱⚌䬪㾝絁♳Ꝉ㈒庈麤綕鍒ⱚⶰ❡ㅷ忕Ꝉ곿⚥礒館僒
鵶絯侨傈儏㢹鄳鵘껓俱礒끭䴂廩⻌烁⥂껓俱礒珘㹁⣘䎾⚥礒㹻⢕䐀䲀⸓鍒Ɀ鵳〡聘忕度
ꦼ곿⚺礒⚌⸉䌐⸔鵛 ���� 㹻㹐䨪鍒Ɀ㢕䊨㔮ꦼぐ⚁⚌⻊Ⱆぢ⚥䒊♲㽷抠牟㿋⼕ꤎծꨭ
牟㿋⼕ꤎծ娀宪䋑귬껏⼸⠔⯓た♲䪠䯩饐 ��� ♰⯋涸暟餴〄䮦❡⚌Ꝇ⠏⸷ぢ娀宪♧絁⼕
䫡➃プ䲿⣘귬껏⥂ꥻկ
3HUVLVW�LQ�KHOSLQJ�HDFK�RWKHU�DQG�RYHUFRPLQJ�GLI¿FXOWLHV�WRJHWKHU��*UDQGMR\�+ROGLQJV�GRQDWHG����PLOOLRQ�\XDQ��
����WRQV�RI�PHGLFDO�DOFRKRO��DQG�UHGXFHG�RU�H[HPSWHG�����PLOOLRQ�\XDQ�LQ�UHQW��&2)&2�:RPDL�FRP�KDV�EHHQ�
helping relevant companies expand their online sales channels and easing the problem of unsaleable products. 
COFCO Trading transported feed grains day and night for several consecutive days to assist Hubei to ensure a 
stable supply of feed grains. COFCO Joycome successfully coped with the problem of imported meat stucking 
RQ�WKH�GRFN��7KH�VWDSOH�IRRG�EXVLQHVV�KHOSHG�QHDUO\�������FXVWRPHUV�VROYH�WKH�GLI¿FXOWLHV�RI�UHVXPLQJ�ZRUN��
COFCO's specialized subsidiaries and affiliated companies donated three batches of 2.2 million yuan in 
supplies to the Huoshenshan Hospital, Leishenshan Hospital, and Wuhan Catering Association, giving full play 
to the advantages of the industrial chain to provide food and beverage to front line medical staffs in Wuhan. 

����䎃 ��剢 ��傈㕂餴㨼⯳㨼〮䒓⚥㣛⟱⚌䫒ⴁ倝肽拧氋䞔邍䕥㣐⠔冷⯓鵳✲鶺䫣デ⠔
⚥礒屘腒蠒ꝈⰖ⚙廩㣐⼓暟崨鿈ⶰ䚪港㌇薉⚥礒欰⻊腊彂联⚎剣ꣳⰖ䌢⸉ⶰ䚪絑
椚㷆ⳝ꜈褐暋✌ⵖㅷ娀宪剣ꣳ餓⟣Ⱆ⯳佅鿈⛼雵ծ⾊䐀嵳륫瘝 �ぜず䘋虽蜦⚥㣛⟱
⚌䫒ⴁ倝肽拧氋䞔⯓鵳⚡➃獦〿⚥㕂紼絉嵄寐僱寐鲽紼꧋㔙剣ꣳ餓⟣Ⱆ虽蜦⚥㣛
⟱⚌䫒ⴁ倝肽拧氋䞔⯓鵳꧋⡤獦〿կ
On October 22, 2020, the Party Committee of State-owned Assets Supervision and Administration Commission 
held the Commendation Conference and Report Meeting of Advanced Deeds of State-owned Enterprises in 
WKH�¿JKW�DJDLQVW�&RYLG����HSLGHPLF��<X�<LQJ��'HSXW\�'LUHFWRU��WKH�ORJLVWLFV�GHSDUWPHQW�LQ�+XEHL�DQG�+XQDQ�RI�
COFCO Oils & Oilseeds Marketing Company), Meng Fantie (Deputy General Manager, COFCO Bio-Energy 
(Zhaodong) Co., Ltd.) and Kang Hailong (General Manager and Party Secretary, Mengniu Dairy Wuhan Co., Ltd.) 
were awarded the title of "Advanced Individuals of State-owned Enterprises in Fighting the Pandemic". Zhejiang 
Chunjiang Light &Textile Industry Group Co.,Ltd. won the title of "Advanced Collective of State-owned Enterprises 
in Fighting the Pandemic". 

���� 䎃 � 剢 � 傈Ⰼ㕂䫒ⴁ倝肽拧氋䞔邍䕥㣐⠔㖈⻌❩➃字㣐⠔㛔ꥑꅾ⚿遤⚥礒꧋㔙娀
宪⚥礒聘굹ㅷ剣ꣳⰖ⯳㨼⛼雵ծⶰ䚪絑椚桬⚆㷖虽蜦Ⰼ㕂䫒ⴁ倝肽拧氋䞔⯓鵳⚡➃
獦〿կ
2Q�6HSWHPEHU����������WKH�1DWLRQDO�&RPPHQGLQJ�&RQIHUHQFH�DJDLQVW�&29,'����ZDV�KHOG�LQ�WKH�*UHDW�+DOO�RI�
the People in Beijing.Wang Shixue, Secretary of the CPC Committee and Deputy General Manager of COFCO 
:XKDQ�0HDW�&R���/WG���DZDUGHG�WKH�WLWOH�RI��$GYDQFHG�,QGLYLGXDO�LQ�WKH�1DWLRQDO�)LJKW�DJDLQVW�&29,'�����

珘❡⥂⣘䫒氋4UBCJMJ[F�QSPEVDUJPO�TVQQMZJOH�UP�HIU�BHBJOTU�UIF�QBOEFNJD�

⚥礒꧋㔙娀宪⚥礒聘굹ㅷ剣ꣳⰖ⯳㨼⛼雵ծⶰ䚪絑椚桬⚆㷖虽蜦Ⰼ㕂䫒ⴁ倝肽拧氋䞔⯓鵳⚡➃獦〿
8BOH�4IJYVF�TFDSFUBSZ�PG�UIF�$1$�DPNNJUUFF�BOE�EFQVUZ�HFOFSBM�NBOBHFS�PG�$0'$0�8VIBO�.FBU�$P��-UE��BXBSEFE�UIF�UJUMF�PG�/BUJPOBM�BEWBODFE�JOEJWJEVBM�JO�DPNCBUJOH�$07*%���
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,Q�WKH�IDFH�RI�WKH�HSLGHPLF��&2)&2�*UDLQV�	�&HUHDOV�UHVROXWHO\�UXVKHG�WR�WKH�IRUHIURQW�RI�WKH��DQWL�SDQGHPLF��EDWWOH¿HOG�DQG�GHPRQVWUDWHG�
WKH��&2)&2�VSHHG��ZLWK�DFWLRQV��)URP�-DQXDU\����WR�)HEUXDU\��������������IDFWRULHV�LQFOXGLQJ�WKH�RQHV�LQ�:XKDQ��FRPSOHWHO\�UHVXPHG�WKHLU�
production and actively adjusted production capacity to "sustain supply and stable price". Encountered with the pressures and challenges from 
the pandemic and changing environment home and abroad, COFCO Grains & Cereals could turn the crises into opportunities to make positive 
FRQWULEXWLRQV�WR�¿JKWLQJ�WKH�HSLGHPLF�DQG�HQVXULQJ�VXSSO\��

㼆氋䞔⚥礒礒靽㗏ⱿⱾぢ䫒氋⥂⣘䧶剒絁
欽遤⸓䕥儑⚥礒鸟䏞կ➢ ���� 䎃 � 剢 �� 傈껷
㹻䊨⾊㢕䊨ⵌ �剢 �� 傈⺫䭍娀宪䊨⾊㖈ⰻ涸 �� 㹻
䊨⾊Ⰼ㢕❡⚺⸓靈侮❡腊䪬霿♶倗餗ծ♶倗
咓ծ♶嶻⟟կ㖈㼆氋䞔䱽♶腊匠ծⰻ㢪梠㞯㢴
」⻊涸⾓⸂ㄤ䮋䧶♴⚥礒礒靽⻊⽭⚹劼⚹䫒氋⥂
⣘⨞ⴀ獤匧餑柄կ

⚥礒礒靽騨遤⚺礒䬐䔲끭䴂䫒氋⥂⣘剒絁�
COFCO Grains & Cereals undertakes the role of staple supplier and rushes to the forefront of "anti-
SDQGHPLF��EDWWOH¿HOG�

呩⢾ Case

7KH�&29,'����DIIHFWV� WKH�ZKROH�FRXQWU\��0DQ\� IDFWRULHV�DQG�
marketing companies in the Yangtze River District of COFCO 
Oils & Oilseeds are located in Wuhan and surrounding areas, the 
epicenter of the epidemic, and were under tremendous pressure 
to prevent epidemics and ensure supply. In this context, COFCO 
Oils & Oilseeds has given full play to its excellent nature of "dare 
to fight hard battles and be good at fighting hard battles". All 
factories made full use of their inventories and utilized the capacity 
and radiating advantages of COFCO Eastocean's flagship 
factory to export inventory as soon as possible. COFCO Oils & 
Oilseeds and its subsidiary companies actively donated materials 
ZRUWK������PLOOLRQ�\XDQ�WR�WKH�FKDULW\�IHGHUDWLRQ�� WKH�5HG�&URVV��
constructors of Huoshenshan Hospital and Leishenshan Hospital, 
medical teams, CDC and other units in the epidemic area, fully 
supporting the anti-pandemic and successfully completing task. 

倝氋䞔暭⸓Ⰼ㕂⚥礒屘腒屠寐⼓㢴㹻䊨⾊⟄⿺蠒ꝈⰖ⚙廩㣐⼓㖑㢅氋䞔⚥䗱娀宪⿺ワ鴝Ⱘ剣䊭㣐涸氋⥂⣘⾓
⸂կ㖈鵯呋涸胜兞♴⚥礒屘腒⯎ⴔ〄䮦侓䩧炽➯ծ㊤䩧炽➯涸⠏葻⡲굥ぐ䊨⾊⯎ⴔⵄ欽䎽㶸⦶⸔⚥礒⚎嵳偫
菢䊨⾊涸❡腊ㄤ鳒㼘⠏⸷痦♧傞ꢂ鳕ⴀ䎽㶸ず傞⚥礒屘腒⿺Ⱖ♴㾩⟱⚌獤匧ぢ氋⼓䡹㊤䚪⠔ծ紤⼧㶶⠔ծ抠牟㿋ծ
ꨭ牟㿋皂䒊⽀⡙ծ⼕毫ꢭծ氬䱽⚥䗱瘝⽀⡙稡雦䯩饐⟟⧩���♰⯋涸暟餴Ⰼ⸂佅䭯䫒氋佹䴂䊨⡲ⴀ蒀㸤䧭⥂⣘⟣⸉կ

⚥礒屘腒氋⥂⣘⚙♶霴Ⰼ⸂佅䭯⥂⣘佹䴂
COFCO Oils & Oilseeds conducts both anti-epidemic and supply guarantee,fully supporting the protection 
of supply and rescue

呩⢾ Case

During the epidemic, COFCO Joycome actively coordinated the transportation capacity of China 
State Railway Group Co., Ltd. and China Ocean Shipping Company, effectively solved the problems 
in the process of transshipment and warehouse delivery. Besides, the company has also successfully 
completed the transportation of 2,000 tons of reserve meat to ensure the central reserve accessible. 
:XKDQ�0HDW�&RPSDQ\�DI¿OLDWHG�ZLWK�&2)&2��VXSSOLHG�������WRQV�RI�SRUN�WR�WKH�:XKDQ�PDUNHW��FRYHULQJ�
PRUH�WKDQ�����VXSHUPDUNHWV�DQG����IUDQFKLVHUV��DQG����FDQWHHQV�LQ�HQWHUSULVHV�DQG�LQVWLWXWLRQV�

2Q�0DUFK��WK�������,QWHUQDWLRQDO�:RPHQ
V�'D\��WKH�VXSSO\�WHDP�RI�&2)&2�-R\FRPH�)RRG�0DUNHWLQJ�
(Tianjin) Co., Ltd. won the title of "National Contribution from Excellent Women's". The company has 
���IHPDOH�HPSOR\HHV��7KH\�RYHUFDPH�PXOWLSOH�GLI¿FXOWLHV�VXFK�DV�WKH�VKRUWDJH�RI�ODERXU�DQG�WLPH��DQG�
KHDY\�WDVNV��7KH\�KDYH�GHPRQVWUDWHG�HI¿FLHQW�SURIHVVLRQDO�TXDOLW\� LQ�WKH�XQORDGLQJ� LPSRUWHG�IUR]HQ�
pork to storage, and have made outstanding contributions to the domestic pork market to ensure 
supply and price stability. 

氋䞔劍ꢂ⚥礒㹻⢕䐀獤匧⼸靈㕂㹻꜈騟꧋㔙ծ⚥鵴暟崨瘝⥂ꥻ鵘⸂넞佪鍒Ɀ毜度ծ
鲮鵘ծⴀ䎽瘝곿㕐忘㸤䧭 ���� ょ⪰㢊聘稒䚉靈鵘烁⥂⚥㣛⪰㢊聘欽䖤♳ծ靈䖤
⸓կ娀宪聘굹ㅷⰖ㖈氋䞔劍ꢂ稡雦ぢ娀宪䋑㖞⣘䎾枽聘 ���� ょ⣘餗❡ㅷ銻渷娀宪
䋑 ��� ⡮㹻㉁馄꡶䏅⟄⿺ �� ⚡絑Ꝉ㉁㹐䨪  䎇䛪㢕⟱✲⚌⽀⡙ �� ⚡굹㛔涸⣘䎾կ
���� 䎃♲Ⱃ㕂꣢㦀㥎蒜ⵌ勻⛓꣢⚥礒㹻⢕䐀굹ㅷ蠒Ꝉ㣔峸剣ꣳⰖ⥂⣘㔙
ꢭ虽蜦Ⰼ㕂䋌䌦俒僈䀔獦〿կⰖⰟ剣㥎翟䊨 �� ➃㥟⟌⯘剪➃プ㼱ծ傞ꢂ稒ծ
⟣⸉ꅾ瘝㢴ꅾ㔮ꦼ㖈鵳〡ⲏ枽聘鲮⪰䊨⡲⚥㾝梡ⴀ礵ⲥ넞佪涸⚁⚌稇餘⚹㕂ⰻ
枽聘䋑㖞⥂⣘珘⟟⨞ⴀ瑲ⴀ餑柄կ

⚥礒㹻⢕䐀䫒倝䧶枽泰Ⰼ⸂⥂ꥻ聘굹⣘䎾
&2)&2�-R\FRPH�¿JKWV�DJDLQVW�&29,'����DQG�VZLQH�IHYHU�DQG�VSDUHV�QR�
effort to ensure meat supply 

呩⢾ Case

珘❡⥂⣘䫒氋4UBCJMJ[F�QSPEVDUJPO�TVQQMZJOH�UP�HIU�BHBJOTU�UIF�QBOEFNJD�

⪰㢊聘稒䚉靈鵘
2000ょ
Completed the 
transportation of 2,000 
tons of reserve meat

稡雦ぢ娀宪䋑㖞⣘䎾枽聘
7389ょ
6XSSOLHG�������WRQV�RI�
pork to Wuhan market
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珘❡⥂⣘䫒氋4UBCJMJ[F�QSPEVDUJPO�TVQQMZJOH�UP�HIU�BHBJOTU�UIF�QBOEFNJD�

呩⢾ Case

'XULQJ�WKH�RXWEUHDN�RI�WKH�&29,'�����LW
V�WKH�FULWLFDO�SHULRG�IRU�VXJDUFDQH�KDUYHVWLQJ�DQG�FDQH�VXJDU�SURGXFWLRQ��7R�SXUFKDVH�HQRXJK�UDZ�
PDWHULDO�FDQH�LV�RI�YLWDO�LPSRUWDQFH�IRU�HQVXULQJ�SURGXFWLRQ�DQG�UHDOL]LQJ�SUR¿WV��$W�WKH�FULWLFDO�PRPHQW�����3DUW\�PHPEHUV�RI�&2)&2�6XJDU�
TXLFNO\�IRUPHG�D�YDQJXDUG�JURXS��0RUH�WKDQ����WHDPV�NHHS�¿JKWLQJ�LQ�YLOODJHV�LQ�WKH�VXJDUFDQH�IDUPLQJ�DUHD�IRU����GD\V��$W�WKH�VDPH�WLPH��
giving play to the role of the transfer station, our Party members helped purchase, harvest, transport, and unload sugarcane to the purchase 
point. The company also integrated social agricultural machinery cooperatives and agricultural machinery companies to provide harvesting 
services for sugarcane farming areas, increasing the proportion of large planters who harvest raw material sugarcane mechanically, and 
DOOHYLDWLQJ�WKH�SUREOHP�RI�LQVXI¿FLHQW�VXJDUFDQH�ZRUNHUV��WR�KHOS�RUGHUV�IDUPHUV�WR�HI¿FLHQWO\�FRPSOHWH�VXJDUFDQH�FXWWLQJ�DQG�WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ��
and ensure the timely entry of raw sugarcane into the factory.

倝肽拧氋䞔凐〄劍ꢂ姻⧩欥訴佐ⶶㄤ欥訴祪䊨⾊囎㷍欰❡涸
Ⱒꝶ傞劍腊や佐餝駈㢿涸⾲俱訴㼆✵烁⥂欰❡ծ㹊梡ⵄ嶹Ⱘ
剣荛Ⱒꅾ銳涸䠑⛐կⰢꝶ傞ⵠ⚥礒祪⚌ �� ぜ⯳プ絆䧭欥訴祪⾲
俱⯳プ⯓ꝓꢭ�� 㢴⚡㼭ⴔꢭ鵶絯 �� 㣔㖈䨾鳙訴⼓䭯絯⡲䧶կ
ず傞〄䮦欥訴佐餝⚥鲮畀涸⡲欽荈瀷ծ荈鵘ծ荈⽸欥訴ⵌ佐
餝挿侮ざ爢⠔ⱚ劼ざ⡲爢ծⱚ劼Ⱆ⚹訴⼓䲿⣘劼唒⻊佐ⶶ
剪⸉㟞⸈猫嗃㣐䨪劼唒ꅷ佐⾲俱訴嫱⢾綕鍒瀷訴䊨➃♶駈涸
곿䌐⸔雧⽀ⱚ䨪넞佪㸤䧭欥訴瀷鵘⥂ꥻ⾲俱訴⿺傞鵳⾊կ

⚥礒祪⚌Ⰼ⸂䌐⸔訴ⱚ㔐佐欥訴Ⲹ㼱䰀㣟⥂ꥻ欰❡
COFCO Sugar makes every effort to help sugarcane farmers harvest sugarcane, reduces losses and 
ensure production 

⚥礒餴劥〄䮦⠏⸷⚹䧶氋⯓ꝓ⥂끻䫡菔
COFCO Capital leverages its advantages to escort the pioneers of the "Anti-pandemic Battle" 

呩⢾ Case

After the outbreak of the pandemic, various segments of COFCO Capital moved quickly to give 
full play to their professional advantages and escort the vanguard of the "Anti-pandemic Battle". 
$9,9$�&2)&2�/LIH� ,QVXUDQFH�&RPSDQ\�/LPLWHG� ODXQFKHG�WKH�HPHUJHQF\�SODQ�IRU�&29,'����DV�
soon as possible to provide customers with efficient and convenient claims services, and then 
donated 200,000 yuan of death insurance to every medical worker in Wuhan who participated in the 
medical treatment. "Guardian for Hero on Rearward Way" jointly launched by Aon-COFCO and a 
public welfare organization donated insurance of amount up to 1.11 million yuan to 2,000 front line 
IURQW�OLQH�PHGLFDO�VHUYLFH�SHUVRQQHO��&2)&2�)XWXUHV�FRRSHUDWHG�ZLWK�LQVXUDQFH�FRPSDQLHV�WR�SURYLGH��LQVXUDQFH���IXWXUHV��VHUYLFHV�IUHH�RI�
charge to ensure the stable production of medical alcohol enterprises; COFCO Trust actively responded to the call of the China Trust Industry 
$VVRFLDWLRQ�DQG�VXEVFULEHG���������\XDQ�WR�WKH�)LJKWLQJ�&29,'����&KDULWDEOH�7UXVW�WR�VXSSRUW�WKH�¿JKW�DJDLQVW�WKH�HSLGHPLF�
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氋➃プ䯩饐剒넞⥂괄⚹ ��� ♰⯋涸⥂ꤗ⚥礒劍餗䶀䩛⥂ꤗⰖ偽⩟䲿⣘⥂ꤗ �
劍餗剪⸉⥂ꥻ⼕欽ꂊ礵欰❡⟱⚌珘㹁欰❡⚥礒⥌䩯獤匧ㆇ䎾⚥㕂⥌䩯⚌⼸⠔
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⚥礒〳〡〳⛙䫒氋⥂⣘㖈遤⸓�
COFCO Coca-Cola anti-epidemic protection in action

呩⢾ Case

At the beginning of the outbreak of the epidemic in 2020, COFCO Coca-Cola has successively by means of public 
welfare volunteers, epidemic prevention materials and drinking water donation,actively involved in the epidemic 
prevention covering 12 provinces, cities and areas,accumulately donated wore than 300,000 bottles of drinking 
water to the front line of epidemic battle.COFCO Coca-Cola utilized its advantages to safeguard medical workers 
by ensuring their drinking safety.COFCO Coca-Cola converged all forces from whole system, making concerted 
HIIRUWV�WR�QRW�RQO\�SURYLGH�SUDFWLFDO�VXSSRUW�IRU�WKH�¿JKW�DJDLQVW�WKH�HSLGHPLF�E\�GRQDWLQJ�PDWHULDOV��EXW�DOVR�DGMXVW�
the supply pace and product types in real-time according to market dynamics, so as to meet the needs of people's 
OLYHOLKRRG�WR�WKH�JUHDWHVW�H[WHQW��IXO¿OO�RXU�VRFLDO�UHVSRQVLELOLWLHV�DQG�IXO¿OO�WKH�WDVN�RI�HQVXULQJ�VXSSO\�
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⚥礒䊨猰⯘剪氋䞔㔮ꦼ넞餘ꆀ㸤䧭㝜し⯘倛㗞磋⾊고湡
&2)&2�(QJLQHHULQJ�	�7HFKQRORJ\�RYHUFRPHV�WKH�HSLGHPLF�GLI¿FXOWLHV�DQG�FRPSOHWHV�WKH�7DMLNLVWDQ�ÀRXU�
mill project with high quality

呩⢾ Case

⚥礒⺫鄳鷟ぢ罜遤佅䴂嫱ⵄ傞䊨⾊㢕䊨㢕❡
CPMC Holdings supports the resumption of work and production at the Belgian factory 

呩⢾ Case
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CPMC Holdings made an overall plan to take into account the prevention and control of the epidemic and the resumption of work and 
SURGXFWLRQ��7KH�FRPSDQ\�HVWDEOLVKHG�DQ�RYHUVHDV�&29,'����SUHYHQWLRQ� WHDP�DW� WKH�%HOJLDQ� IDFWRU\�DV�VRRQ�DV�SRVVLEOH��DQG�KHOG�DQ�
epidemic prevention meeting with the Belgian companies. Besides, the headquarter also inspected on the epidemic prevention work by 
picture or on-site videos,requesting Belgian companies to execute anti-epidemic measures and to provide timely feedback on epidemic 
trends. By 11 pieces of self-made cartoons on epidemic prevention and control, the company persuaded foreign employees to wear masks to 
DYRLG�LQIHFWLRQ��,Q�RUGHU�WR�VSHHG�XS�WKH�SURGXFWLRQ�SURJUHVV�RI�WKH�%HOJLDQ�IDFWRU\��WKH�FRPSDQ\�DOVR�VHQW���EDFNERQH�HPSOR\HHV�WR�%HOJLXP�
to support the resumption of work and production. At most, there were more than 30 Chinese employees in the factory at maximum, who 
have made extraordinary dedication in the ordinary position. 

In December 2020, the Dushanbe Flour Mill in Tajikistan, whose operation was once interrupted by the pandemic, started business 
successfully. The design, equipment supply, installation and testing of the project were completed by the COFCO Engineering & Technology, 
which was highly recognized by Tajikistan partners by action. On the opening day, Emomali Rahmon, the President of Tajikistan, personally 
attended the ribbon-cutting event and spoke highly of the project. This project has further enhanced mutual trust and economic cooperation 
between the two countries, and made important contributions to the in-depth development of China-Tajikistan strategic partnership and the 
building of a development community. 
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珘❡⥂⣘䫒氋4UBCJMJ[F�QSPEVDUJPO�TVQQMZJOH�UP�HIU�BHBJOTU�UIF�QBOEFNJD�

呩⢾ Case

$IWHU�WKH�RXWEUHDN�RI�WKH�SDQGHPLF��0HQJQLX�'DLU\�LPPHGLDWHO\�ODXQFKHG�FKDULW\�GRQDWLRQV�DQG�EHFDPH�WKH�¿UVW�GDLU\�FRPSDQ\�ZDJLQJ�ZDU�
RQ�WKH�&29,'�����0HQJQLX
V�IDFWRULHV��ORJLVWLFV��RXWOHWV��GLVWULEXWRUV��RYHUVHDV�SDUWQHUV��HWF��DOO�DFWHG�WRJHWKHU�DQG�GRQDWHG�����PLOOLRQ�\XDQ�
worth of funds and materials, which not only delivered nutrition to the front line, but also provided a strong support and paved the path to the 
holistic victory. Besides, Mengniu Dairy also donated and constructed the "China Charity Federation (Mengniu) Epidemic Prevention and 
Control Emergency Supplies Center" in Wuhan. Joined with the China Charity Federation and the Blue Sky Rescue Team, Mengniu Dairy 
has completed delivery of more than 40 million pieces of emergency supplies in Wuhan, effectively alleviating the pain points in the transfer 
DQG�GLVWULEXWLRQ�RI�HPHUJHQF\�VXSSOLHV�GXULQJ�WKH�SDQGHPLF��,Q�DGGLWLRQ��0HQJQLX�'DLU\�SURYLGHG�IUHH�'HOX[H�0LON�IRU�ZKROH�\HDU�WR��������
medical personnel who have assisted Hubei during the epidemic. By providing nutritional support, Mengniu Dairy expressed its sincere 
respect to the heroes in the new era. 
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呩⢾ Case

Italy, as one of the overseas countries with the most severe situation during the 
pandemic, was extremely short of medical and anti-epidemic materials. After receiving 
UHTXHVW� IURP� LWV� VWUDWHJLF�SDUWQHU�&$9,7�*URXS��&2)&2�XUJHQWO\� UDLVHG�������
protective masks and 10,000 gloves,and sent these medical protective materials from 
Beijing to Trento, Italy, to help local epidemic prevention,  which has strengthened 
the relationship between COFCO and overseas supplier partners, and furthered the 
friendship.

䠑㣐ⵄ⡲⚹嵳㢪倝肽拧氋䞔剒⚚ꅾ涸㕂㹻⛓♧⼕毫氋暟餴匧䏞稒
緃կ㖈䱹ⵌ䧶殜ざ⡲⠑⠶䠑㣐ⵄ叕㪭꧋㔙涸宠⸔た⚥礒꧋㔙稒䚉皂꧋
���� 〫䫡〡縟ㄤ ����� 〫䩛㤛㢴倰⼸靈㼜鵯䪠⼕毫䫡暟餴➢⻌
❩抠鸟〄䖃䠑㣐ⵄ暵⠡䩯⸔⸂䔲㖑氋䞔䱽կ姼妃⼕毫䫡暟餴涸㸛
劅湱⸔雮⚥礒꧋㔙♸嵳㢪⣘䎾㉁⠑⠶涸ざ⡲Ⱒ禹刿⸈䊯㔿䞔靏刿鵳
♧姿կ

Ⰼ⸂䌐⸔䠑㣐ⵄざ⡲⠑⠶䫒ⴁ氋䞔Ⱏ⯘傞葼
&2)&2�KHOSV�,WDOLDQ�SDUWQHUV�¿JKW�WKH�HSLGHPLF�DQG�RYHUFRPHV�GLI¿FXOWLHV�WRJHWKHU�
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⚥礒꧋㔙�爢⠔餓⟣䫣デ

,Q�WKH�IDFH�RI�WKH�¿HUFH�RYHUVHDV�&29,'����VLWXDWLRQ��$UJHQWLQD�VXEVLGLDU\�RI�&2)&2�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�TXLFNO\�DGRSWHG�UHOHYDQW�PHDVXUHV��QRW�
only to formulate strict epidemic procedures and provide materials to ensure the safety of employees, but also to take epidemic measures for 
close contacts of staff. In the Rosario grain export hub, the company measured the temperature of COFCO employees and outside crews. All 
trucks must be disinfected after unloading at the terminal to ensure the stability of the Argentine soybean and corn supply chain. 

㼆嵳㢪⚚䃔涸倝氋䞔⚥礒꧋㔙獤匧遤⸓偫♴⚥礒㕂꣢呏䒄Ⱆ鴽鸟ꅷ》湱Ⱒ䲃倶♶➑ⵖ㹁⚚呔涸氋崨玐ծ
䲿⣘氋暟餴⥂ꥻプ䊨㸝Ⰼず傞㼆䊨⡲➃プ涸㺙ⴗ䱹鍘罏⛲ꅷ》氋䲃倶կ㖈縄蠖ꅽ㤵礒굹ⴀ〡卛紿㼆⚥礒プ䊨ㄤ
㢪鿈菺プ鵳遤⚚呔涸鵳ⴀ䪾䱽ㄤ㺙ⴗⰢ岤䨾剣⽓鲨㖈瀦㣢⽸餗た鿪銳嶊嫫Ⰼ⸂⥂ꥻ呏䒄㣐鞝ㄤ桪碛涸⣘䎾Ꝇ珘㹁կ

獤匧遤⸓䫒ⴁ氋䞔⥂ꥻ呏䒄⣘䎾Ꝇ珘㹁
&2)&2�DFWLYHO\�WDNHV�DFWLRQ�WR�¿JKW�WKH�HSLGHPLF�DQG�HQVXUH�WKH�VWDELOLW\�RI�WKH�$UJHQWLQH�VXSSO\�FKDLQ

呩⢾ Case

䧮㕂僽⚆歲礒굹館僒涸ꅾ銳♸罏կ⡲⚹Ⰼ椕餴❡痦♧涸㕂꣢㣐礒㉁⚥礒꧋㔙劍䒓㾝㼆㢪館僒䫏餴ざ⡲㖈䊼銯ծ
呏䒄ծ繠㕂ծ慌㣐ⵄ❇ծ랱嵳瘝⚆歲礒굹呍䗱❡⼓》䖤✫➩⪰ծ度〡暟崨霃倶瘝♧䪠䧶殜餴彂䩧鸑✫Ⰼ椕礒굹⚺
❡㖑ⵌ⚆歲礒굹⚺Ꝉ⼓涸礒굹崨鸑庈麤傁䧭⸆㹊梡✫⟄⚙⚡䋑㖞⚙猫餴彂忘駈㕂ⰻ傈渤㟞涸礒굹宠
⿶䧭⚹毜鸑Ⰼ椕礒굹⣘䎾Ꝇծ絶䫡Ⰼ椕礒굹⣘䎂邂涸ꅾ銳⸂ꆀկ䨔荛湡⚥礒⚌⸉麑⿺Ⰼ椕 ���㢴⚡㕂㹻ㄤ㖑⼓կ
���� 䎃Ⰼ椕氋䞔䭯絯訫䒁絛⚆歲礒굹⣘䎂邂䌄勻䊭㣐Ȿⴁկ⚹烁⥂氋䞔Ȿⴁ♴涸㕂꣢礒굹㸝Ⰼ⣘䎾Ꝇ珘㹁⚥
礒꧋㔙翫ざ "%.ծ齥しծ㎗しծ騟僒鴪㶻꧋㔙ծ㎗腊〳ⱚ⚌瘝㕂꣢礒㉁Ⱏず〄饰 $PWBOUJT 雦ⴢ䎇䧭用㹊⡤Ⱆ
$PWBOUJT�4�"傋㖈䒓〄⼓㗌Ꝇ䪮助䒸곭ㄤ䲀鵳㣐㸺ⱚ❡ㅷ㕂꣢館僒叻ⲥ⻊ծ侨㶶⻊ㄤ梡➿⻊鵳♧姿䲿⼮㕂꣢霢露勉կ
ず傞獤匧♸䲀鵳 *40㼭띌ծ珨碛ծ㣐鞝㕂꣢叻ⲥ涸ⵖ⥝雧䊨⡲㹊梡䧮㕂嶍ⱚ곭㚖⚺㼋⥝雧㕂꣢叻ⲥꨪ涸瑲灶կ

珘㹁Ⰼ椕⣘䎾Ꝇ
Stabilize the global supply chain 

China is an important participant in global grain trade. As the world's largest international grain merchant by assets, COFCO has been 
carrying out foreign trade and investment cooperation for years, and has obtained a number of strategic resources such as warehousing 
and port logistics in Brazil, Argentina, the United States, Australia, and the Black Sea, etc.. COFCO has succeeded in unblocking the global 
food supply chain from the major farming areas to main sales areas, meeting the growing domestic demand for food with the "two markets" 
and "two resources", as well as growing into an important force to stabilize and balance supply and demand. Up to now, COFCO's business 
covers more than 140 countries and regions around the world. 

,Q�������WKH�VSUDZOLQJ�&29,'����KDG�D�KXJH�LPSDFW�RQ�WKH�ZRUOG
V�IRRG�VXSSO\�DQG�GHPDQG�EDODQFH��,Q�RUGHU�WR�HQVXUH�WKH�VWDELOLW\�RI�WKH�
international food security under the impact of the epidemic, COFCO has joined ADM, Bunge Limited, Cargill, Louis Dreyfus Group, Glencore 
and other international grain merchants to jointly initiate the Covantis plan and establish the entity company Covantis S.A which is committed 
to applying blockchain technology to the standardization, digitization and modernization of the international trade of bulk agricultural products, 
This act has further enhanced discourse power of Chinese company. At the same time, COFCO actively participated in the development and 
UHYLVLRQ�RI�,62�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�VWDQGDUGV�IRU�ZKHDW��ULFH�DQG�VR\EHDQV��ZKLFK�PDGH�D�EUHDNWKURXJK�IRU�WKLV�LV�WKH�¿UVW�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�VWDQGDUGV�LQ�
WKH�DJULFXOWXUDO�UHODWHG�¿HOGV�GUDIWHG�E\�&KLQHVH�FRPSDQ\��

珘❡⥂⣘䫒氋

珘㹁Ⰼ椕⣘䎾Ꝇ

4UBCJMJ[F�QSPEVDUJPO�TVQQMZJOH�UP�HIU�BHBJOTU�UIF�QBOEFNJD�

4UBCJMJ[F�UIF�HMPCBM�TVQQMZ�DIBJO�⚥礒鵳⽇⠔皊馄涰➉ⱚ❡ㅷ㣐⽀氋䞔♴䪈㺂⼮紩Ⰼ椕餝暟鲨
COFCO signs agricultural contacts exceeding 10 billion yuan at CIIE, expanding and upgrading the global 
"shopping cart" under the pandemic 

呩⢾ Case

���� 䎃 �� 剢痦♲㾉鵳⽇⠔㖈♳嵳⚿⸅կ⚥礒꧋㔙䶀偫♴⚥礒屘腒ծ⚥礒館僒ծ⚥礒礒靽ծ⚥礒ꂊ⚌ծ⚥礒祪⚌瘝⚁
⚌⻊Ⱆ㖈鵳⽇⠔♳♸㢪㉁梡㖞皊紨ꅷ餝ⱚ❡ㅷ鷟⸷䪈㺂⼮紩餝暟鲨皊紨괄鳅♳㾉㟞鵛 ���鄳忘✫勻
荈Ⰼ椕馄鵂涰➉繠⯋涸ⱚ❡ㅷկ
劥妃鵳⽇⠔♳㖈⠛絡ⱚ❡ㅷ倰⚥礒㼜屘腒屘俱鵳〡ㅷ碫䬪㾝ⵌ蝲碰屘ծ裈蔄碰屘⿺啕嚔屘瘝䎇㼜䊼銯ծ呏䒄ծ
⛔䬘㖎ծ⤜縄倛ծ⽪䏞㽲銯❇ծ끩勻銯❇ծ⛔⯘Ⱎ瘝鿪䪈㾝䧭⚹鵳〡㕂կꤑ㣐䌴㟞⸈勻荈岁㕂ծㆁ蠖⯘倛㗞ծ⤜縄倛ծ
⛔⯘Ⱎծ叐㚅㻠ծ罈䮞涸桪碛ծ넞礘ծ㣐띌ծ㼭띌瘝⠛絡礒굹鵳〡ꆀ㢪姼妃⚥礒鵮ꅷ餝✫欽✵歏䕧ꤎ絁넞ㅷ餘旘碛
蔄⾲俱涸旘鄬桪碛կ〥㢪⡲⚹⚥㕂굹祪ծ唼蔄鵳〡涸⚺⸂ⱙ⚥礒鵮⳪⦶㼆Ⰼ椕⠏⸷❡⼓涸䪾䳣⸈㣐唼蔄鵳〡ꆀ
皊紨鵳〡䊼銯⾲祪կ
In November 2020, the third CIIE was held in Shanghai. The COFCO, along with its subsidiaries such as COFCO Oils & Oilseeds, COFCO 
Trading, COFCO Grains & Cereals, COFCO Wines & Spirits, COFCO Sugar, etc., signed purchase contracts with foreign businessmen at the 
&,,(��DQG�H[SDQGHG�DQG�XSJUDGHG�WKH��VKRSSLQJ�FDUW��LQ�WKH�GLI¿FXOW�VLWXDWLRQ��7KH�FRQWUDFW�DPRXQW�ZDV�LQFUHDVHG�E\�QHDUO\������LQ�FRPSDULVRQ�
to the amount of the last Expo, bringing in agricultural products worth tens of billions of dollars from around the world.

$W�WKLV�&,,(�� LQ� WHUPV�RI� WUDGLWLRQDO�DJULFXOWXUDO�SURGXFWV��&2)&2�H[SDQGHG�LWV�RLO� LPSRUWV�WR�UDSHVHHG�RLO��VXQÀRZHU�RLO�DQG�SDOP�RLO� IURP�
Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay, Russia, Indonesia, Malaysia, and Ukraine. In addition to the substantial increase in imports of corn, sorghum, 
barley, wheat and other traditional grains from France, Kazakhstan, Russia, Ukraine, Cambodia, and Laos, COFCO also purchased high-
quality popcorn raw material for movie theaters. In addition, as the main force in China's sugar and cotton imports, relying on its grasp of the 
world's dominant farming areas, COFCO has also increased its cotton imports, and signed a contract to import Brazilian raw sugar. 
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翸搋♧䌄♧騟ⱚ⚌ざ⡲歧鸑Ⰼ椕⣘䎾Ꝇ
The focus on "Belt and Road" agricultural cooperation unblocked the global supply chain 

呩⢾ Case

⚥礒꧋㔙用駈♧䌄♧騟屠絁㕂㹻涸餴彂犚餻♸荈搬勵⟝⸈䔂ⱚ⚌ざ⡲鷶姿㼜館僒ㄤ䫏餴⼓㚖ぢ湱Ⱒ㕂㹻翸꧋歧
鸑Ⰼ椕⣘䎾Ꝇ㹊梡✽䟃✽ⵄկ
Based on the resource and natural conditions of the countries along the "Belt and Road", COFCO has strengthened agricultural cooperation, 
JUDGXDOO\�JDWKHULQJ�UHOHYDQW�FRXQWULHV�LQ�WUDGH�DQG�LQYHVWPHQW��XQEORFNLQJ�WKH�JOREDO�VXSSO\�FKDLQ�DQG�UHDOL]LQJ�PXWXDO�EHQH¿WV�

䪾䳣ⱚ⚌餴彂✽邉
For the complementarity of agricultural 
resources

⚥⤜⚙㕂㖈ⱚ❡ㅷ鵳ⴀ〡絕匬♳✽邉䚍䔂ⱚ⚌
ざ⡲䊺䧭⚹⚥⤜絑館ざ⡲涸❭挿⛓♧կ⚥礒♸⤜
縄倛涸㣐鞝館僒㛇劥⽑⚥㕂♧菚館僒고♴嵳鵘倰
䒭⤜縄倛㣐鞝Ⰼ鿈鵳〡ꆀ䊺䧭⚹⚥㕂鵳〡⤜縄
倛㣐鞝涸䒓䬪罏ㄤ⚺庈麤կ姼㢪⚥礒♸⥂⸈ⵄ
❇涸桪碛館僒ծ用ꤲ㹃涸㼭띌館僒⛲傈渤⼮庛
♶倗䒓䬪♧䌄♧騟屠絁⼓㚖涸倝晜㕃䒓
✫ⱚ⚌餴彂✽邉ざ⡲涸倝眜畎կ

⸔⸂䔲㖑❡⚌⼮紩
For upgrading local industries

㣐碛僽岲㕂ծ叐㚅㻠瘝⚎⽂❇㕂㹻剒ꅾ銳涸ⱚ❡
ㅷ⛓♧կ⚥礒偫♴⚥礒礒靽〄䮦㣐碛鵳〡⚺庈麤
涸⡲欽䭽撑䋑㖞⻊涸⾲ⴭ➢湱Ⱒ㕂㹻鵳〡㣐
碛忘駈㕂ⰻ嶊餩⼮紩銳ず傞〄䮦⚥礒Ⰼ❡
⚌Ꝇ㉁⚌垷䒭涸⠏⸷⸔⸂♧䌄♧騟⦸雳
⸔䲀䔲㖑㣐碛❡⚌⠏⻊⼮紩կ

China and Russia are highly complementary in the 
import and export structure of agricultural products, and 
agricultural cooperation has become one of the highlights 
of China-Russia economic and trade cooperation. The 
soybean trade between COFCO and Russia basically 
accounts for the total import volume of Russian soybeans 
by sea under China's general trade, which makes COFCO 
become the pioneer and main channel for China to 
import Russian soybeans. In addition, the corn trade with 
Bulgaria and the wheat trade with Lithuania have been 
also heating up. COFCO has continuously expanded the 
new cooperation territory along the "Belt and Road" and 
opened a new chapter in the complementary cooperation 
of agricultural resources. 

Rice is one of the most important agricultural products in 
Southeast Asian countries such as Thailand, Cambodia, 
etc.. Being the leading rice importer in China, COFCO 
Grains & Cereals conducts rice importing business 
under market-oriented principles, serving customers' 
needs of consumption upgrading in domestic markets. 
COFCO Grains & Cereals has also given full play to the 
advantages of the business model of the entire industry 
chain, contributing to the "Belt and Road" Initiative, and 
boosting local rice industry upgrading.

,Q�)HEUXDU\�������WKH�VKLS��=+21*-,���FDUU\LQJ��������WRQV�RI�5XVVLDQ�VR\EHDQV�ZDV�ORDGHG�LQ�9ODGLYRVWRN��7KLV�LV�WKH�
¿UVW�WLPH�WKDW��������WRQ�VKLS�LV�XVHG�IRU�5XVVLDQ�VR\EHDQV�LPSRUW��,W�LV�RQH�RI�WKH�5XVVLDQ�VR\EHDQ�LPSRUW�SURMHFWV�XQGHU�
WKH�PHPRUDQGXP�RI�FRRSHUDWLRQ�VLJQHG�EHWZHHQ�&2)&2�DQG�5XVDJUR�DW�WKH�(DVWHUQ�(FRQRPLF�)RUXP�LQ�9ODGLYRVWRN�LQ�
������&2)&2�FRQWLQXHV�WR�SURPRWH�WKH�LPSRUW�RI�VR\EHDQV�IURP�5XVVLD��DQG�RUJDQL]HV�WKH�LPSRUW�RI�VR\EHDQV�WKURXJK�
shipping containers and bulk ships to ensure stable supply.

����䎃 �剢鄳鲿 �����ょ⤜縄倛㣐鞝涸;)0/(+*�鲰㖈痗䬘鶓将倛䩯⯘嵳䅇㉁度㸤䧭鄳鵘կ
鵯僽⚥㕂껷妃⟄♰ょ鲰鵳〡⤜縄倛㣐鞝僽⚥礒꧋㔙䪄遤♸⤜ⱚ꧋㔙㖈 ���� 䎃嵳䅇⚎倰絑崸雿㗐♳
皊縭涸ざ⡲㢊䘍䔶고♴涸⤜縄倛㣐鞝鵳〡고湡⛓♧կ⚥礒館僒♶倗䲀鵳⤜縄倛㣐鞝鵳〡鸑鵂嵳鵘꧋鄳
盲ㄤ侔菺倰䒭絆絉㣐鞝鵳〡⥂ꥻ⣘䎾珘㹁կ

⚥礒껷妃⟄♰ょ鲰鵳〡⤜縄倛㣐鞝
&2)&2�LPSRUWV�VR\EHDQV�IURP�5XVVLD�E\��������WRQ�YHVVHO�IRU�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH

呩⢾ Case

,Q�$SULO�������WKH�������WRQV�RI�5XVVLDQ�QRQ�JHQHWLFDOO\�PRGL¿HG�FRUQ� LPSRUWHG�E\�&2)&2�7UDGLQJ�E\�VHD�IRU� WKH�¿UVW�
time passed customs clearance at the Jiangyin port of COFCO Malt (Jiangyin) Co., Ltd. The import was initiated and 
signed by the Corn Center of COFCO Trading, carried by Xinliang Shipping Company, and coordinated by COFCO Far 
East Co., Limited. The successful shipment created a good start for the future expansion of the international market 
through integrated domestic and foreign operations. During the execution of the contract, all parties overcame the impact 
of the overseas epidemic, carefully selected corn to ensure quality, and allocated resources to ensure the completion. 

���� 䎃 � 剢⚥礒館僒껷妃鸑鵂嵳鵘倰䒭鵳〡涸 ���� ょ⤜縄倛ꬋ鲮㛇㔔桪碛㖈寐⚥礒띌蔠瀦㣢곡
ⵄ鸑Ⱒ佞遤կ姼妃鵳〡歋⚥礒館僒桪碛⚥䗱〄饰䎇㼆㢪皊紨倝葻嵳鵘Ⱆ䪬鵘⚥礒鵴⚎Ⱆ⼸ず
⚹➚た鸑鵂㕂ⰻ㢪♧⡤⻊鵘蠒垷䒭㢴庈麤䬪㾝㕂꣢䋑㖞䩧鸣✫葻㥩涸䒓畮կざず㾶遤鵂玐⚥ぐ倰
⯘剪嵳㢪氋䞔䌄勻涸䕧ㆇ礵䗱癃鷥桪碛⥂餘ꆀ絆絉靈ꂁ餴彂⥂鵘蠒㸝Ⰼկ

⚥礒館僒鵳〡껷菺⤜縄倛桪碛鸑Ⱒ佞遤
&2)&2�7UDGLQJ
V�¿UVW�LPSRUW�VKLSPHQW�RI�5XVVLDQ�FRUQ�FOHDUHG�FXVWRPV�

呩⢾ Case

 CSR REPORT 2020
ꅾ梠⥂��Protect  environment 䟃プ䊨��Support employees ⚥礒꧋㔙�爢⠔餓⟣䫣デ
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⚥礒꧋㔙�爢⠔餓⟣䫣デ

珘㹁ⱚ礒❡⚌Ꝇ
Stabilize the agricultural and food industry chain 
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COFCO continues to optimize the strategic layout and industrial structure. Relying on our industrial chain advantages, we have been 
promoting the effective connection and coordinated operation from upstream to downstream, from supply to marketing, striving to improve 
the stable supply of agricultural and sideline products. Multiple measures to stabilize the upstream was taken via purchasing surplus grain 
and helping farmers sell grain. The initiative to stabilize the midstream includes helping midstream enterprises to solve production and sales 
problems. The innovative models to stabilize downstream leverages advantages to build sales and cooperation platforms. Binding these 
measures all together, we have created a safe and stable industrial chain to serve " three issue" of agriculture, driving the development of 
enterprises along the industrial chain to meet consumer demand. 
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the continuous escalation of pandemic at the beginning of 2020, the cotton processing enterprises in Xinjiang have 
UHSHDWHGO\�SRVWSRQHG�LWV�ZRUN��,Q�WKH�IDFH�RI�WKHVH�GLI¿FXOWLHV��&KLQDWH[��D�VXEVLGLDU\�RI�&2)&2��TXLFNO\�VZLWFKHG�
WR�PDVN�SURGXFWLRQ�ZLWKLQ���GD\V�DQG�GLVSDWFKHG�SHUVRQQHO� WR�DVVLVW�UHOHYDQW�FRPSDQLHV� LQ�SXUFKDVLQJ�SURWHFWLYH�
materials such as medical masks and disinfectants, and to help many units solve the staff shortage problem. Finally, 
the cotton processing enterprises that the company cooperated with began to resume production in late February. At 
WKH�VDPH�WLPH��LQ�UHVSRQVH�WR�WKH�GLI¿FXOW\�LQ�VDOHV��&KLQDWH[�SXUFKDVHG��������WRQV�RI�FRWWRQ�WKURXJK�EDVLV�WUDGLQJ�
and other methods combining spot and future prices, which greatly reduced the inventory pressure and market risk 
of cooperative enterprises. 
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Chinatex drives the resumption of production of textile enterprises in Xinjiang 

呩⢾ Case
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褐暋✌⚌❀㣐⥂ꥻ⚿䲃Ⰼ⸂㸛䫡❡⚌Ꝇ珘㹁
Mengniu Dairy's "Five Guarantee Measures" fully protects the stability of the industrial chain 

呩⢾ Case
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During the pandemic, it was the peak period of dairy cow calving and milking. With the falling 
demand and rising supply, the contradiction between supply and demand in the industry was 
highlighted. Playing its role as a leading enterprise, Mengniu Dairy proposed "buying every 
drop of milk" at the upstream, and adopted a series of measures to ensure the purchase 
of fresh milk and protect the interests of herdsmen. Besides, the company also proposed a 
"Five Guarantee Measures" to guarantee purchase, supply, transportation, capital-input and 
operation at the upstream, which was the practical actions to protect the stable operation of 
the ranch. 

To tackle the predicament of operating pressure and fund shortage for the partners, 
Mengniu Dairy has provided 3 billion yuan of interest-free funds and 10 billion yuan of credit 
support to herders and other partners. For the downstream distributors, Mengniu took the 
lead in launching an early warning of repurchase for product close to its expiration to ensure 
the freshness of products and price stability. Through online purchases, collective buying, 
unmanned retail, etc., the company has expanded the sales channels to meet consumer 
demand for dairy products, protect the interests of distributors, and boost distributors' 
FRQ¿GHQFH��
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Mengniu Dairy has provided 
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COFCO cont inues to promote corporate reform and 
development, innovates market-oriented systems and 
mechanisms, and fully implements the requirements of the 
three-year action plan for state-owned enterprise reform. 
COFCO has been also deepening reform mechanism, 
promoting capital layout optimization and structural adjustment, 
deepening the mixed ownership, and improving the market-
oriented mechanism, all of which vigorously promote state-
owned capital to become stronger, better and bigger. 

With its own high-quality development, COFCO has promoted 
structural reforms on the agricultural supply side and built 
a modern industry system. By building and operating a 
comprehensive agricultural service platform, COFCO has 
been innovating agricultural service models, extending and 
strengthening agricultural and food industry chain, improving 
LQGXVWU\�HI¿FLHQF\�DQG�UHVRXUFH�XWLOL]DWLRQ��DQG�VWUHQJWKHQLQJ�
agricultural supply capabilities, scientific and technological 
innovation and international competitiveness and sustainable 
development. 
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⸔⸂ⱚ⚌梡➿⻊
Facilitate agricultural modernization 
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As a leading company to tackle the " three issues", namely, agriculture, rural areas and farmers, COFCO has actively implemented structural 
reforms on the agricultural supply side, continued to build a comprehensive agricultural service platform, promoted technologies, such as the 
,QWHUQHW��ELJ�GDWD��DQG�DUWL¿FLDO�LQWHOOLJHQFH�LQWHJUDWLQJ�ZLWK�DJULFXOWXUH��LQQRYDWHG�¿QDQFLDO�VHUYLFHV�IRU�DJULFXOWXUH��$OO�WKHVH�PHDVXUHV�ZRXOG�
help to promote agricultural transformation, leading the development of agricultural modernization. Pre-ordered agriculture, smart agriculture, 
and ecological agriculture together promote the upgrading of agricultural industrialization, making COFCO the pillar in the new era for 
"agriculture, rural areas, and farmers". 

In recent years, COFCO Trading has actively extended to the upstream grain planting links, expanded agricultural industrialization, innovated 
service model for "three issues". The company has launched a service platform directly oriented to farmers-the "Grain Circle" APP , which 
aggregates the means of production needed for farming, broadening the sales channels, strengthening the closed-loop management of the 
JUDLQ�IDUPLQJ��%HVLGHV��WKH�$33�ZRXOG�DOVR�SURPRWH�¿QDQFLDO�DFFHVV�WR�WKH�FRXQWU\VLGH��LQFUHDVLQJ�IDUPHUV
�FUHGLW��EULQJLQJ�QHZ�YDOXH�WR�WKH�
industry.

COFCO Trading has always adhered to innovative service models, exploring digital innovations in the upstream and downstream of the 
traditional agricultural industry chain to promote the integration of Internet, big data with innovative businesses. Linking small farmers and big 
PDUNHWV�E\�PXOWLSOH�SHUVSHFWLYHV�VXFK�DV�DJULFXOWXUDO�SURGXFWLRQ��¿QDQFH��DQG�WUDGH��&2)&2�7UDGLQJ�HQGHDYRUV�WR�RSHQ�XS�WKH�HQWLUH�FKDLQ�
E\�FRPELQDWLRQ�RI�RQOLQH�DQG�RIÀLQH�EXVLQHVVHV��IURP�IDUPLQJ��ZDUHKRXVLQJ��ORJLVWLFV�WR�VDOHV��PDLQWDLQLQJ�WKH�VWDELOLW\�DQG�VPRRWKQHVV�RI�
the supply chain, providing better services for upstream farmers and downstream consumers, leading the transformation of the traditional 
agro-food industry chain.
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⚥礒館僒倝ⱚ⚌剪⸉垷䒭
COFCO Trading innovates agricultural service model

呩⢾ Case

COFCO Joycome takes green circular economy as a key task, leading the circular agriculture model of "combination 
of planting and breeding". COFCO Joycome is the only company in the industry having independently developed 
manure treatment system. The company organically integrates breeding, planting, forestry, etc., takes the 
development path combining three-dimensional breeding, comprehensive utilization, and ecological virtuous cycle. 
Adhering to green and sustainable development, the company will continue to explore new ways and methods for 
the ecological recycling agriculture and lead the healthy development of the industry.
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COFCO Joycome adheres to the green circular economy by leading the "combination 
of planting and breeding" model 

呩⢾ Case
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In August 2020, Chateau SunGod GreatWall affiliated to COFCO Wines & Spirits successfully completed the 
LQVWDOODWLRQ�DQG�FRPPLVVLRQLQJ�RI� WKH�YLQH\DUG� LQIRUPDWLRQ�V\VWHP��ZKLFK� LV�WKH�¿UVW� LQWHUDFWLYH� LQWHOOLJHQW�YLQH\DUG�
system in China. The system integrates GIS, remote sensing technology, IoT and cloud platform, uploading 
meteorological and soil data to the cloud storage platform in real time via wireless network, and providing graphical 
information for accurate cultivation and regulated deficit irrigation (RDI). On the basis of ecological, green and 
sustainable cultivation, the system further realizes the visualization of the terroir, information-based data, decision-
making network, and traceability of the products. 

⚥礒ꂊ⚌㙹呹䎁ꂊ䎥䒊䧭⚥㕂껷⚡❜✽䒭兰腊袕㔩⥌䜂⻊禹絡
&KDWHDX�6XQ*RG�*UHDW:DOO�RI�&2)&2�:LQHV�	�6SLULWV�EXLOWV�&KLQD
V�¿UVW� LQWHUDFWLYH�
intelligent vineyard system 

呩⢾ Case
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Strengthen the advantages of the entire industry chain
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⤛鵳〳鷅彷⡤禹䒊霃⥂ꥻ嶊餩罏勉渤կ
COFCO continues to strengthen the operating advantages of the fully integrated value chain, focuses on core businesses, promotes industry 
LQWHJUDWLRQ��7KURXJK�0	$��HTXLW\�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ��KROGLQJV��MRLQW�YHQWXUHV��DQG��FRPSDQ\���IDUPHUV��PRGHO��HWF��&2)&2�KDV�EHHQ�VWUHQJWKHQLQJ�
the management and control of the entire chain from upstream to downstream, which promotes vertical integration of the agricultural industry, 
better serves the country's macro-control, promotes the traceability system to protect the rights and interests of consumers. 

⚥礒礒靽〄䮦Ⰼ❡⚌Ꝇ⠏⸷蒜礒Ⲹ䰀
COFCO Grains & Cereals utilizes the advantages of the industry chain to save food 
and reduce losses 

呩⢾ Case

➢歊ꢂⵌ귬呱礒굹欰❡Ꝇ勵⺫䭍ⱚ䨪佐蜦ծ⪰㶸ծ礒굹佐餝ծ⪰鵘ծ⸈䊨ծ嶊餩瘝梠蒜կ⚥
礒礒靽⡲⚹⚥礒꧋㔙偫♴➢✲宐珨ծ㼭띌⚺礒⸈䊨ծ館僒⿺Ꝉ㈒涸⚁⚌⻊Ⱆ⯎ⴔ〄䮦Ⰼ❡
⚌Ꝇ⠏⸷蒜礒Ⲹ䰀絶䫡㕂➃귬呱䎋犷կ
From the field to the table, the grain serving chain includes harvest, storage, purchase, storage and 
transportation, processing and consumption. As a subsidiary company engaged in the processing, trading 
and sales of staple foods, COFCO Grains & Cereals has been giving full play to the advantages of the entire 
industry chain to reduce food losses and to safeguard the well-being of the people.

䔂⻊Ⰼ❡⚌Ꝇ⠏⸷4USFOHUIFO�UIF�BEWBOUBHFT�PG�UIF�FOUJSF�JOEVTUSZ�DIBJO

Pre-ordered plant ing helps to 
improve the quantity and quality of 
output, and guide farmers to grow 
DQG�KDUYHVW�JUDLQ�LQ�D�VFLHQWL¿F�ZD\��
Through direct purchase of pre-
ordered grain, the factory would pay 
a higher price for the high-quality 
grains, encouraging farmers to 
grow high-quality rice, wheat, etc., 
and increasing farmers' income. 

猫嗃佐ⶶ
Planting & harvesting

Besides keeping the warehouse 
clean and environment proper, 
the staff also prevent pests and 
rodents, strengthen warehousing 
management and reduce man-
made damage due to poor storage. 
The information systems have 
been used to scientifically monitor 
grain conditions and realize real-
t ime detec t ion  o f  warehouse 
temperature. Some factories apply 
constant-temperature warehouses 
to ensuring the storage of raw 
materials and products. 

➩⪰⥂盗
Warehousing
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唬崵佐餝
Detection & acquisition

Do a good job of food post-production service, 
the factory in advance to vacate the warehouse 
capacity, the maximum amount of empty 
storage reserve to purchase new grain. The 
quality standards for the purchase of raw grain 
by factories should be made clear and strictly 
FRQWUROOHG�WKURXJK�VFLHQWL¿F�DQG�UDSLG�LQVSHFWLRQ�
to force upstream brokers and farmers to do 
a good job in sorting, drying, storage and 
storage of grain to ensure the quality of grain. 
To reduce the loss during grain unloading and 
warehousing, the factory generally adopts 
modern ways such as grain unloading pit, grain 
suction machine and scraper to discharge grain 
and warehousing, so as to reduce the grain 
waste in the process.

Advanced equipment has been 
used in production and processing 
to ensure the utilization rate of 
grain .Equipment and processing 
technique have both been improved 
to increase the utilization rate of raw 
grains. The usable leftovers would 
be processed and sold for industrial 
use such as feed processing factory 
for reuse to reduce food waste. 

⸈䊨欰❡
Processing

For the delivery, the driver is required 
to inspect the truck body to avoid grain 
from damping or leaking out during 
transportation. In terms of f inished 
product shipments, the system of vehicle 
inspection is carried out, and vehicles 
with unqualified hygiene protection will 
be prohibited. Other measures, such as 
paying attention to weather conditions 
in  advance and st r ic t ly  regulat ing 
operations, will reduce the loss during the 
transportation.

暟崨鵘鳕
Logistics 

The healthy concept of appropriate 
processing is emphasized to meet the 
needs of consumers for a healthy diet. 
Small-packing products is promoted to 
adapt to the fast-paced lifestyle of modern 
families. Re-sealable pack is applied, 
convenient for food preserving. Logistics 
RI�¿QLVKHG�SURGXFWV�LV�VSHG�XS�WR�LPSURYH�
FLUFXODWLRQ�HI¿FLHQF\�

蠒Ꝉ梠蒜
Marketing
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餑柄遤⚌〄㾝
Contribute to industry development
⚥礒꧋㔙⯎ⴔ〄䮦荈魧❡⚌Ꝇծ⣘䎾Ꝇ⠏⸷鸑鵂䩧鸣遤⚌❜崨䎂〵ծ⸈ꅾ銳遤⚌雿㗐ծ遤⚌㾝
⠔瘝⦸㼋遤⚌ざ⡲䱲雭遤⚌〄㾝倝⸓腊կぐ⚁⚌⻊Ⱆ獤匧暭㣢䧴♸遤⚌叻ⲥծ⦸雳涸ⵖ㹁
⤛鵳ⱚ⡲暟錞呔ծ굹ㅷ㸝Ⰼծ굹ㅷ唬崵瘝倰涸㕂꣢㕂ⰻ叻ⲥⵖ㹁ㄤ㸤㊤⤛鵳遤⚌넞餘ꆀ〄㾝կ
COFCO gives full play to its own industrial chain and supply chain advantages, by building industry exchange 
platforms, participating in forums, industry exhibitions, etc., advocating industry cooperation and exploring new 
momentum of industry development.  Subsidiaries actively take the lead or participate in the formulation of industry 
standards and initiatives, promoting the establishment of industrial standard home and abroad for grain, food safety, 
and food testing, and promoting the high-quality development of the industry.

呩⢾ Case
⚥礒蠒Ⱞ⨴䐀灇瑕ꤎ蜦䪠ⰖⰟ蠒Ⱞ䋗㛆雲餴餘
&2)&2�1+5,�LV�DSSURYHG�DV�D�TXDOL¿HG�QXWULWLRQLVW�WUDLQLQJ�LQVWLWXWH

���� 䎃 � 剢⚥礒蠒Ⱞ⨴䐀灇瑕ꤎ鸑鵂⚥㕂蠒Ⱞ㷖⠔㹎呍蜦䪠蠒Ⱞ⚁⚌➃䩞錞薴⻊㛆雲䊨⡲霚挿劼匬Ⱘ㢊ぢ爢
⠔䒓㾝ⰖⰟ蠒Ⱞ䋗㛆雲餴餘կ⚥礒蠒Ⱞ⨴䐀灇瑕ꤎ絕ざ蠒Ⱞ⨴䐀椚䙁⚹꧋㔙ⰻ㢪鿈➃プ䒓㾝遤⚌雩〳䏞넞涸⚁⚌餴餘
㛆雲䲿⼮蠒Ⱞ⨴䐀濼霋宐䎂㖈䩧鸣꧋㔙ㅷ晥ㄤ蠒Ⱞ⨴䐀⚁⚌䕎韌涸ず傞剣⸔✵⤛鵳䒊用剣䎸涸蠒Ⱞ㛆雲佪〄㾝
劼ⵖ⸔⸂䒊霃葻㥩涸蠒Ⱞ侅肫欰䙖梠㞯կ
In January 2021, COFCO NHRI passed the review of the Chinese Nutrition Society (CNS) and was approved as a pilot organization with 
TXDOL¿FDWLRQV�WR�FRQGXFW�QXWULWLRQLVW�WUDLQLQJ�IRU�QXWULWLRQ�SURIHVVLRQDOV��&RPELQLQJ�WKH�FRQFHSW�RI�QXWULWLRQ�DQG�KHDOWK��&2)&2�1+5,�FDUULHV�
out industry-recognized training for professionals, and to help them improve the knowledge level of nutrition and health. While building a 
strong and professional brand image of COFCO, the institute also helps promote an orderly long-standing mechanism and a good ecological 
environment for nutrition training.

餑柄遤⚌〄㾝$POUSJCVUF�UP�JOEVTUSZ�EFWFMPQNFOU
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In September 2020, with the theme of "Global Service, Mutual Benefit and Sharing", the 2020 
China International Trade Fair (CITF) opened in Beijing,COFCO along with its subsidiaries COFCO 
International, COFCO Grains & Cereals, COFCO Oils & Oilseeds, COFCO Coca-Cola, COFCO 
Wines & Spirits, China Tea, COFCO Sugar, Mengniu Dairy, COFCO Joycome etc. attended 
CIFTIS, fully displaying the COFCO brands, products and services.

As one of the important events of CIFTIS, COFCO co-organized the "International Forum on 
Development and Investment of Modern Food Supply Chain" to jointly discuss how to promote 
the effectiveness of the global food supply chain, build consensus on crisis prevention, and 
jointly safeguard international food security. At the CIFTIS, COFCO signed cooperation 
DJUHHPHQWV�ZLWK�D�WRWDO�RI�PRUH�WKDQ����ELOOLRQ�\XDQ��LQYROYLQJ�ORJLVWLFV��WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ��¿QDQFH��
and information services, which brings JD.com, Best Express, Sinotrans, Ping An Insurance 
and other companies together to lead the upgrade, reform and stable development of the 
agricultural and food supply chain.

⚥礒ㅷ晥꧋⡤❭湱剪館⠔涰➉㣐⽀⼮紩ⱚ礒❡⚌Ⱏ饒Ꝇ
The COFCO brand collectively appear at China Beijing International Fair for Trade in Services (CIFTIS) 
with large contract upgrading the "win-win chain" of the agricultural industry

呩⢾ Case
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Build brand, 
leading consumption 
upgrade 
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Food is the paramount necessity of the people and safety is 
the top necessity of food. In response to new demands for 
consumption upgrades, COFCO continues to enhance its 
brand, enrich product categories, improve food quality, expand 
sales channels, by which COFCO would provide reliable 
products and services with good quality to our consumers. 
COFCO has formed various well-known product brands, such 
as Fortune, Great Wall, China Tea, Joycome, Jiugui Liquor, 
Mengniu, Xiangxue and others. Meanwhile, with the mission 
of ensuring "eating safe and healthy", COFCO strictly controls 
HYHU\�VWHS�IURP�WKH�¿HOG� WR� WKH�WDEOH��DQG�EXLOGV�D�V\VWHP�RI�
�VRXUFH�JXDUDQWHH���SURFHVV�FRQWURO���ULVN�ZDUQLQJ��FRYHULQJ�
the entire food supply chain. The whole system effectively 
protects "a bite of safety". 

翫ざ㕂〳䭯絯〄㾝湡叻4%(T
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Build high-quality brand
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In response to consumption upgrades, COFCO has continuously improved the industrial chain, formed a number of brands and service 
portfolios, and launched innovative products that adapt to the market through continuous innovation and R&D. Brand has become an 
important means for expanding domestic demand and industrial upgrading. COFCO is always committed to meeting people's needs for a 
better life, focuses on livelihood products such as grain, oil, sugar, cotton, meat and has created many well-known brands, including Fortune, 
Great Wall wine, Joycome, Chinese Tea, Jiugui Liquor, Mengniu Dairy, COFCO Coca-Cola, China Sugar, Xiangxue, Joy City, Wine & Wine, 
Maling, Kong Yiji, etc. .
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Ⱏず雷㥩⚥㕂ㅷ晥佦✲⠛乄㥩⚥㕂ㅷ晥俒⻊⛲剣⸔✵䲀⸓꧋㔙ㅷ晥넞餘ꆀ〄㾝կ姼㢪⚥礒꧋㔙♸⚥㣛䎛乄歏錠䚪
〵✵ ���� 䎃 �� 剢姻䒭皊雧䧶殜ざ⡲⼸雳㼜鵳♧姿䲀⸓倰餴彂Ⱏ❧ծ⠏⸷✽邉ծⰟず〄㾝կ

In November 2020, COFCO together with its COFCO Fortune, 
Great Wall Wine, China Tea and others, signed the 2021 TOP 
brand of "Brand Empowers Country" Project.

The "Brand Empowers Country" Project is a national brand-
EXLOGLQJ�SODQ� ODXQFKHG�E\�&&79� WR�KHOS�FXOWLYDWH�QHZ�DJH�
national brands that can represent China in global economic 
and cultural exchanges. The cooperation of Fortune, Great Wall 
:LQHV��&KLQD�7HD�ZLWK�&&79�FDQ�QRW�RQO\�XVH�WKH�DGYDQWDJHV�
RI�WKH�FHQWUDO�PHGLD�SODWIRUP�RI�&&79�WR�WHOO�WKH�VWRU\�RI�&KLQHVH�
brands, spread the Chinese brand culture, but also help promote 

&2)&2
V�EUDQGV�DQG�RXU�KLJK�TXDOLW\�GHYHORSPHQW��,Q�DGGLWLRQ��&2)&2�DQG�&&79�KDYH�RI¿FLDOO\�VLJQHG�D�VWUDWHJLF�FRRSHUDWLRQ�DJUHHPHQW�LQ�
December 2020, which will further promote resources sharing, complement each other's advantages and pursue mutual development. 

⚥礒꧋㔙䶀偫♴ㅷ晥皊紨ㅷ晥䔂㕂䊨玐501ㅷ晥荝⸂䩧鸣㕂㹻ㅷ晥ぜ晙
COFCO signs the TOP brand of "Brand Empowers Country" Project, and is committed to creating a name 
card of the national brand

呩⢾ Case

As one of the leading brands in the grain and oil industry of China, COFCO Fortune has been sticking to R&D for years, continuously launching 
innovative products, serving high-quality staple and oil to the people. The company has devoted itself to building the brand image of "Fortune for 
your family", and continues to promote consumption upgrade. 

⡲⚹⚥㕂礒屘遤⚌涸곭ⱙㅷ晥⚥礒犷⚰꡶䭯絯灇〄♶倗䲀ⴀ倝❡ㅷ⚹㕂➃㤀柄⠏餘涸碛ծ굹欽屘瘝❡ㅷ⧫
䗱䩧鸣剣㹻㽠剣犷⚰꡶涸ㅷ晥䕎韌䭯絯䲀鵳嶊餩⼮紩կ

⚥礒犷⚰꡶⟄ㅷ餘㤭㹁ㅷ晥呏㛇䭯絯䲀鵳嶊餩⼮紩
COFCO Fortune lays the foundation of its brand with quality and continues to promote consumption upgrade

呩⢾ Case

"Nutrioil" is a high-end subsidiary brand of COFCO Fortune. Its 
VHULHV�RI�SURGXFWV�FRYHU�FRUQ�RLO��VXQÀRZHU�RLO��EOHQGHG�RLO��DQG�
linseed oil. The raw material of the Nutrioil fresh corn germ oil 
developed by COFCO Fortune comes from one of the "three 
golden corn farming areas" in the world-Northeast China. The 
corn with the cob is stored as a whole to maintain germ liveness. 
By scientific extracting technology, 10,000ppm plant sterols 
are kept in corn oil, reaching the leading level in the industry. 
1XWULRLO
V�*ROGHQ�%ODFN�6XQÀRZHU�2LO� LV�VRXUFHG�IURP�WKH�IHUWLOH�
black soil in Europe. It is rich in vitamin E, unsaturated fatty acids, 
and other nutrients. It adopts a "triple lock" packaging process to 
lock in freshness and nutrition.

蠒Ⱞ㹻僽⚥礒犷⚰꡶偫♴넞畮㶩ㅷ晥Ⱖ禹❡ㅷ銻渷
桪碛屘ծ裈蔄碰屘ծ靈ㄤ屘ծ❇띿碰屘瘝蠒Ⱞ屘猫կ
⚥礒犷⚰꡶倝灇〄涸蠒Ⱞ㹻崞磜됮胻桪碛胻蔠屘⾲俱
勻荈⚆歲♲㣐랕ꆄ桪碛䌄⛓♧⚥㕂⚎⻌侮問
⪰㶸⥂䭯胻蔠崞䚍ꅷ欽猰㷖⾓囎䊨蒌桪碛屘⚥嗃暟
歜ꃫゎꆀ⚹ �����QQN鴪ⵌ遤⚌곭⯓宐䎂կ蠒Ⱞ㹻랕
ꆄ㼭랱裈裈蔄➋屘涸⾲俱彂荈妍崍肍将랱㕼猫嗃䌄㺢
ゎ絶欰稇 &ծ♶껒ㄤ腒肘ꃑ瘝㢴猫蠒Ⱞ䧭ⴔꅷ欽♲
ꅾꝉ됮⺫鄳䊨蒌ꝉ⡞倝됮♸蠒Ⱞկ

蠒Ⱞ㹻굹欽屘⚹⨴䐀⸈屘
Nutrioil, nurturing your healthy life 

In November 2020, Fragrice from COFCO Fortune made 
its debut. The product pioneered the use of gold rice-milling 
WHFKQRORJ\��PHDQLQJ�PLOOLQJ�����ZKLFK�QRW�RQO\� IXOO\� UHWDLQV�
WKH�RULJLQDO�ÀDYRU�RI�ULFH��EXW�DOVR�JUHDWO\�UHGXFHV�XQQHFHVVDU\�
processing losses. In addition, the new product has passed a 
VHW�RI�FXVWRPL]HG�FRUSRUDWH�VWDQGDUGV��WKH�PRQLWRU�RI���GHOLFLRXV�
LQJUHGLHQWV��DQG� WKH� WHVW�RI����TXDOLW\� LQGLFDWRUV� WR�HQVXUH� WKDW�
consumers can eat delicious and healthy rice. In January 2021, 
)UDJULFH�ZRQ���PHGDOV�DW�WKH��6XSHULRU�7DVWH�$ZDUG��KHOG�E\�WKH�
International Taste Institute (ITQT), demonstrating to the world 
that the charm of Chinese agribusiness for "deliciousness from 
technology ". 

���� 䎃 �� 剢⚥礒犷⚰꡶荈搬껺㣐碛껷〄❭湱կ❡ㅷ
䒓䚍㖑ꅷ欽✫ ��랕ꆄ焽熋䪮助♶➑⯎ⴔ⥂殆✫珨
碛⾲欰繠刿匧㣐꣭⡛✫偽靘涸⸈䊨署䰀կ姼㢪倝
ㅷ鵮鸑鵂✫ �㤛㹁ⵖ⟱⚌叻ⲥծ�猫繠䧭ⴔ港崵ծ��
고ㅷ餘䭷叻唬崵⥂霆嶊餩罏腊㢿くⵌ繠⿶⨴䐀涸㣐
碛կ���� 䎃 � 剢犷⚰꡶荈搬껺 �妴㣐碛㖈㕂꣢굥
冷ㅷ餘霉ꊹ䨾⚿⸅涸곝紩繠㣐㤙4VQFSJPS�5BTUF�
"XBSE♳♧⚿倐蜦 �卐㤙畎ぢ⚆歲㾝爙✫⚥㕂ⱚ
礒⟱⚌⟄猰䪮䧭㽠繠涸䔂㣐눂⸂կ

荈搬껺㣐碛猰䪮䧭㽠繠
Fragrice, deliciousness from technology 

䩧鸣⠏餘ㅷ晥#VJME�IJHI�RVBMJUZ�CSBOE
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,Q�'HFHPEHU�������)XMLDQ�)X]KRX�&XVWRPV�RI¿FLDOO\�DZDUGHG�&KLQD�7HD�)XMLDQ��$XWKRUL]HG�(FRQRPLF�2SHUDWRU��FHUWL¿FDWH��&KLQD�7HD�)XMLDQ�LV�
WKH���UG�LQ�)XMLDQ�3URYLQFH��WKH��QG�LQ�WKH�IRRG�LQGXVWU\��DQG�WKH�¿UVW�FRPSDQ\�LQ�WKH�WHD�LQGXVWU\�UHFRJQL]HG�DV�$(2��7KH�$(2�V\VWHP�DLPV�WR�
SURYLGH�TXDOL¿HG�HQWHUSULVHV�ZLWK�VSHFLDO�FXVWRPV�FOHDUDQFH�PHDVXUHV�RI�WKHLU�RZQ�FRXQWULHV�DQG�PXWXDOO\�UHFRJQL]HG�FRXQWULHV�E\�EXLOGLQJ�D�
cooperative relationship between customs and enterprises, sharing responsibility for law-abiding and safety, and ensuring supply chain security 
DQG�WUDGH�IDFLOLWDWLRQ��,Q�WKH�IXWXUH��&KLQD�7HD�)XMLDQ�ZLOO�JLYH�IXOO�SOD\�DQG�XVH�WKH�DGYDQWDJHV�RI�WKH�$(2�FHUWL¿FDWH�WR�IXUWKHU�HQKDQFH�WKH�
LQWHUQDWLRQDO�UHSXWDWLRQ�DQG�LQÀXHQFH�RI�WKH�&KLQD�7HD�EUDQG��HQKDQFH�JOREDO�WUDGH�FRPSHWLWLYHQHVV��H[SDQG�LPSRUW�DQG�H[SRUW�EXVLQHVV. 

���� 䎃 �� 剢犷䒊犷䊜嵳Ⱒ姻䒭䱇✮⚥蘡犷䒊"&0넞紩雩霆⟱⚌霆⛼կ⚥蘡犷䒊䧭⚹犷䒊溁痦 �� 㹻굹ㅷ遤⚌
痦�㹻蘡〽遤⚌껷㹻"&0넞紩雩霆⟱⚌կ"&0僽"VUIPSJ[FE�&DPOPNJD�0QFSBUPS涸皍獦⽰絑雩霆涸絑蠒罏կ
"&0ⵖ䏞傋㖈鸑鵂匬䒊嵳Ⱒ♸⟱⚌ざ⡲Ⱒ禹㼆痗ざ勵⟝涸⟱⚌䲿⣘劥㕂ㄤ✽雩㕂嵳Ⱒ涸鸑Ⱒ⤑ⵄ䲃倶ⴔ䬐㸛岁ㄤ
㸝Ⰼ餓⟣⥂ꥻ⣘䎾Ꝇ㸝Ⰼㄤ館僒⤑ⵄկ劢勻⚥蘡犷䒊㼜⯎ⴔ〄䮦ㄤ鵘欽"&0넞紩雩霆⟱⚌⠏⸷鵳♧姿䲿⼮
⚥蘡ㅷ晥涸㕂꣢濼ぜ䏞ㄤ䕧ㆇ⸂㟞䔂Ⰼ椕館僒畊✰⸂䪈㣐鵳ⴀ〡⚌⸉կ

⚥蘡犷䒊虽蜦⚥㕂嵳Ⱒ剒넞⥌欽紩ⵆ"&0넞紩雩霆⟱⚌
China Tea Fujian win the "Authorised Economic Operator", the highest credit rating of China Customs 

呩⢾ Case

In  Janua ry  2021 ,  t he  p romo t i on 
conference of China's first program on 
world cultural heritage exploration "The 
Shape of Culture" sponsored by Jiugui 
was held in Hangzhou. "The Shape of 
Culture" demonstrates the unique value 
of the twelve World Heritage sites in 
China and encourages audience to pass 
Chinese culture on. The cooperation 
between Jiugui and "The Shape of 
Culture" is a co-creation that integrates 
Jiugui brand culture into China's world 
heritage culture. The program can show 
and interpret the cultural connotation of 
Jiugui and realize Jiugui's inheritance of 
Chinese culture, allowing more people to 
feel the charm of Jiugui Liquor.

���� 䎃 � 剢歋ꂊ뇫ꂊ饎⸔佅䭯涸⚥㕂껷咓⚆歲俒⻊麰❡䱲㼊⡤낉碫蒜湡շ♰ꅽ饥⽀낏ո䲀➝⠔㖈匆䊜⚿⸅կշ♰ꅽ
饥⽀낏ո翸搋⚥㕂涸⼧✳㢅⚆歲麰❡㖑Ⰼ倰⡙㾝爙⚆歲麰❡㖑涸杝暵⟟⧩傋㖈雮刿㢴➃㽍Ⱖ僽䎃鲽➃✫鍒⚆麰ծ
掚昶⚆麰Ⱏず䪾⚥㕂⚆麰俒⻊⠛䪬♴կ姼妃ꂊ뇫ꂊ♸շ♰ꅽ饥⽀낏ոざ⡲僽㼜ꂊ뇫ꂊㅷ晥俒⻊輑Ⰶ⚥㕂⚆歲麰❡
俒⻊涸♧妃Ⱏ輑Ⱏ鸑鵂蒜湡〳⟄㾝梡ծ霥ꅺꂊ뇫ꂊㅷ晥涸俒⻊ⰻ巑㹊梡ꂊ뇫ꂊ⠛䪬⚥⼶俒⻊ծ⠛乄⚥⼶俒⻊涸ㅷ
晥⢪ㄐ雮刿㢴➃䠭「ⵌꂊ뇫ꂊ涸눂⸂կ

⚥礒ꂊ⚌偫♴ꂊ뇫ꂊㅷ晥♸շ♰ꅽ饥⽀낏ո帿䏞ざ⡲Ⱏず⠛乄⚥㕂俒⻊
COFCO Wines & Spirits's Jiugui works with "The Shape of Culture" to jointly explore Chinese culture 

呩⢾ Case ⚚㸛굹ㅷ㸝Ⰼ絁
Strictly observe the defensive line of food safety 
⚥礒꧋㔙⡲⚹㕂㹻굹ㅷ㸝Ⰼ䧶殜涸䪄遤⚺⡤⚚呔黽䗄㔋⚡剒⚚衅㹊⚺⡤餓⟣䩧鸣銻渷彂㣢盗椚ծ鵂玐䱽ⵖㄤ絊
畮盗椚涸Ⰼ鵂玐ծⰌ傞媯ծⰌꝆ勵굹ㅷ㸝Ⰼ盗䱽⡤禹⟄〳鷅彷盗椚ծ❡ㅷ叻ⲥծ䎾䚉盗椚瘝⚹ꂁ㤛佅丒䕎䧭巑渷Ⰼ
❡⚌Ꝇ涸굹ㅷ㸝Ⰼ叻ⲥ⡤禹䎇䭯絯䔂⻊㣐侨䰘ծ➃䊨兰腊瘝梡➿⥌䜂䪮助㖈㸝Ⰼ⨴䐀ծㅷ餘盗䱽瘝倰涸輑ざ䎾欽
♶倗⚹➃字㤀柄㸝Ⰼ⨴䐀涸굹ㅷկ
As the main body of the implementation of the national food safety strategy, COFCO strictly follows the "four strictest" to implement the 
main responsibilities, and builds a food safety control system covering the whole process and the whole chain from source management, 
process control, and terminal management. With traceability management, product standards, emergency management, etc., COFCO has 
formed a food safety standard system covering the entire industry chain and will continue to strengthen the integrated application of modern 
WHFKQRORJLHV�VXFK�DV�ELJ�GDWD�DQG�DUWL¿FLDO�LQWHOOLJHQFH�LQ�VDIHW\�DQG�TXDOLW\�FRQWURO�WR�VHUYH�WKH�SHRSOH�ZLWK�VDIH�DQG�KHDOWK\�IRRG��

Technology is an important supporting element of food safety. COFCO NHRI actively promotes the integration of production and research, 
and strengthens cooperation in R&D and food safety with COFCO Oils & Oilseeds, COFCO Grains & Cereals, COFCO Biochemical, COFCO 
6XJDU��&2)&2�:LQHV�	�6SLULWV��&2)&2�-R\FRPH��HWF���7KH�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�WUDGH�FRPSDQ\�DI¿OLDWHG�KDV�REWDLQHG�WKH�TXDOL¿FDWLRQV�IURP�WKH�
Beijing Municipal Market Supervision Administration for supervising and sampling, and has established business contacts with 13 districts and 
FRXQWLHV�LQ�%HLMLQJ��7KH�VXSHUYLVLRQ�DQG�VDPSOLQJ�EXVLQHVV�KDV�D�PDUNHW�VKDUH�RI�����LQ�%HLMLQJ��RFFXS\LQJ��¿UVW�SODFH�LQ�WKH�UHJLRQDO�PDUNHW��
,Q�-DQXDU\�������LW�VXFFHVVIXOO\�REWDLQHG�WKH�TXDOL¿FDWLRQ�RI�IRRG�UH�LQVSHFWLRQ�LQVWLWXWLRQ��RQO\�����LQ�WKH�FRXQWU\�REWDLQHG�WKH�TXDOL¿FDWLRQ��DQG�
VXFFHVVIXOO\�UDQNHG�LQ�WKH�IRUHIURQW�RI�WKH�QDWLRQDO�IRRG�LQVSHFWLRQ�¿HOG�

猰䪮僽굹ㅷ㸝Ⰼ涸ꅾ銳佅丒銳稇կ
⚥礒蠒Ⱞ⨴䐀灇瑕ꤎ獤匧䲀鵳❡灇
輑ざ⸈䔂猰䪮餻腊稒㺙♸⚥礒
屘腒ծ⚥礒礒靽ծ⚥礒欰暟猰䪮ծ
⚥礒祪⚌ծ⚥礒ꂊ⚌ծ⚥礒㹻⢕䐀
瘝䒓㾝倝灇〄ծ굹ㅷ㸝Ⰼ瘝倰
涸⼸ずざ⡲կ䨾㾩㕂館Ⱆ蜦䖤⻌
❩䋑䋑㖞港漛盗椚㽷港漛䬄唬餴餘
♸⻌❩䋑 �� ⚡⼓䒊用⚌⸉翫禹
⻌❩䋑佟䏎港漛䬄唬⚌⸉䋑㖞⽑剣
桧紨 ���⽑䰘⼓㚖䋑㖞껷⡙կ䎇
✵ ���� 䎃 � 剢蜦䖤굹ㅷ㢕唬劼匬餴
餘Ⰼ㕂➑剣 ��� 㹻䧭⸆騯魧
Ⰼ㕂굹ㅷ唬崵곭㚖կ

⚥礒蠒Ⱞ⨴䐀灇瑕ꤎ⚹굹ㅷ㸝Ⰼ⥂끻䫡菔
COFCO NHRI escorts food safety

呩⢾ Case

⚚㸛굹ㅷ㸝Ⰼ絁4USJDUMZ�PCTFSWF�UIF�EFGFOTJWF�MJOF�PG�GPPE�TBGFUZ�
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⸈䔂猰䪮倝
Strengthen technological innovation 

倝僽⟱⚌〄㾝涸♶番⸓⸂կ⚥礒꧋㔙㗏䭯⟄忘駈➃字傈渤㟞涸繠㥩欰崞銳⚹呏劥湡涸㔵絗❡⚌Ꝇ鿈縭倝Ꝇ
㔵絗倝Ꝇ䋒㽷❡⚌Ꝇ꧋翸倝餴彂⸈㣐灇〄䫏Ⰶ獤稡呍䗱䪮助⸈䘯灇〄䧭卓鲮⻊䎾欽⤛鵳꧋㔙넞餘ꆀ〄㾝կ
Innovation is an inexhaustible driving force for enterprise development. COFCO takes "meeting the people's needs for a better life" as a 
fundamental goal, deploys the innovation around the industrial chain and lays out the industrial chain around the innovation. By gathering 
resources, increasing investment in R&D, we have accumulated core technology, accelerated the application of R&D results into new 
products, and promoted the high-quality development of the Group. 

⚥礒㹻⢕䐀鸑鵂⚥聘⼸❇띿碰枽❡ㅷ㔙叻䲀鵳⨴䐀❡ㅷⱄ⼮紩

In order to further meet the functional needs of consumers for pork products, COFCO Joycome independently developed the feed preparation 
DQG�IHHGLQJ�SURFHGXUHV�IRU�ÀD[VHHG�IHG�SLJ��7KH�FRPSDQ\�FRQWUROV�HYHU\�VWHS�IURP�IHHG�SUHSDUDWLRQ�WR�IHHG�IRUPXOD�GHYHORSPHQW��IURP�IHHG�
production and management to pig slaughter management to ensure that the quality of the production process of pork is controllable. Approved 
E\�WKH�&KLQD�1DWLRQDO�&HQWHU�IRU�1RQ�6WDSOH�)RRG�6XSHUYLVLRQ�	�,QVSHFWLRQ��WKH�FRQWHQW�RI�Į�OLQROHQLF�DFLG�LQ�ÀD[VHHG�IHG�SRUN�LV�PRUH�WKDQ���
times of that of ordinary pork. 

,Q�'HFHPEHU�������&2)&2�-R\FRPH� OHG� WR�GHYHORS� WKH�VWDQGDUG�RI� �)OD[VHHG�IHG�3RUN�RIĮ�OLQROHQLF�$FLG�� �6WDQGDUG�1R���7�&0$7%�
1002—2020),which marks the re-upgrading of Joycome products and promotes the company to bring more nutritious and healthy products.

⚹鵳♧姿忘駈嶊餩罏㼆✵枽聘❡ㅷ涸⸆腊䚍宠⚥礒㹻⢕䐀荈⚺灇〄✫❇띿碰枽涸껓俱ꂁⵖㄤ껓Ⱞ乼⡲錞玐㖈㊠
Ⱞ껓俱⚥幑⸈❇띿碰ծ㣐띌䎇➢껓俱ꂁ倰ծ껓俱⾲俱ꅷ餝낉佐ծ껓俱欰❡ծ껓㊠盗椚ծ欰枽ⴀ吃盗椚瘝㢴⚡梠蒜⥂
ꥻ❇띿碰枽欰❡鵂玐ㅷ餘〳䱽䎇絑㕂㹻ⶰ굹ㅷ餘ꆀ港漛唬낉⚥䗱唬崵❇띿碰枽❡ㅷ涸 ē� ❇띿ꃑゎꆀ僽ず碫兜鸑枽
聘❡ㅷ涸 �⦔⟄♳կ
����䎃��剢⚥礒㹻⢕䐀暭㣢ⵖ㹁㔙⡤叻ⲥշ㺢ē�❇띿ꃑ枽❡ㅷ�❇띿碰枽❡ㅷո叻ⲥ〿5�$."5#�����ˋ����皍
獦❇띿碰枽❡ㅷ㔙叻䎇鸑鵂⚥㕂聘碫⼸⠔㹎䪠〄䋒叻䘋满㹻⢕䐀❡ㅷ涸ⱄ⼮紩䲀⸓㹻⢕䐀㖈⥂ꥻ❡ㅷ㸝
Ⰼ佞䗱㛇炄♳⚹嶊餩罏䌄勻刿㢴蠒Ⱞ⨴䐀涸❡ㅷկ

COFCO Joycome passes the "Group Standard for Flaxseed-fed Pork Product" of China Meat Association 
to promote further upgrading of healthy products

呩⢾ Case

⸈䔂猰䪮倝4USFOHUIFO�UFDIOPMPHJDBM�JOOPWBUJPO�

⚥礒欰暟猰䪮⟄倝䲀⸓넞餘ꆀ〄㾝
COFCO  Biotechnology applies innovation to high-quality development 

呩⢾ Case

⚥礒欰暟猰䪮猥䭯呏嗃䋑㖞㹐䨪䃩
㼿灇〄倝涸䙼䟝⟄刿㢴涸猰䪮
倝䧭卓鲮⻊⸔䲀ⱚ⚌鲮㘗〄㾝ծ倝〄
㾝կ���� 䎃⚥礒欰暟猰䪮㢴⚡灇〄고
湡㹊梡䧭卓鲮⻊ㄤ䎾欽䲀䎛Ⱖ⚥꣥礒
넞⧩⻊ⵄ欽고湡⟄Ⰼ宐珨ծ㼭띌欰❡
敍俱⛩ꃫ䪮助Ⰼ䩧鸑䧭卓䎾欽䲀䎛
荛ぐ敍俱⛩ꃫ欰❡⟱⚌祪⻊ꃋ嫢고湡
㖈联⚎Ⱆ✳劍ծ䎛銯Ⱆㄤ㺋䊜Ⱆ
鵳遤䧭卓鲮⻊넞崽巊祪⻊고湡⯓た㖈
䧭鿪Ⱆծ輑孒Ⱆ⿺娀宪Ⱆ䎾欽䲀
䎛㹊梡䧭卓鲮⻊䗎欰暟〄ꃋ껓俱♸欰暟蝒고湡㖈Ⱆ⚺䀿Ⱆծ㸝䗩Ⱆ㹊梡䧭卓鲮⻊暵猫❡
ㅷ灇〄♸䲀䎛䎾欽고湡㹊梡 �� ♰ょꝈ㈒ꆀ」䚍巤磋고湡곡ⵄ霚鲨䫏❡կ
COFCO Biotechnology adheres to the idea of "being rooted in customers, advocating innovation", and promotes the 
application of scientific and technological achievements into agricultural upgrade and innovative development. In 2020, 
multiple R&D projects of COFCO Biochemical have been successfully applied, among which the high-value utilization project 
of old grain has fully carried out with the production of fuel ethanol technology from rice and wheat, and the technological 
DFKLHYHPHQW�ZLOO�EH�DSSOLHG�WR�YDULRXV�IXHO�HWKDQRO�SURGXFWLRQ�HQWHUSULVHV��7KH�VDFFKDUL¿FDWLRQ�\HDVW�SURMHFW�KDV�FDUULHG�RXW�
LQ�WKH�VHFRQG�SKDVH�LQ�=KDRGRQJ�SURMHFW��DV�ZHOO�DV�LQ�*XDQJ[L�DQG�6X]KRX��7KH�KLJK�FRQFHQWUDWLRQ�OLTXLG�VDFFKDUL¿FDWLRQ�
has been applied and promoted in Chengdu, Rongs Company, and Wuhan, successively realizing the transformation of 
achievements. The project of microbial fermented feed and biological inoculants has been applied in Gongzhuling and Anhui. 
7KH�5	'�DQG�SURPRWLRQ�SURMHFW�IRU�VSHFLDO�SURGXFWV�KDV�DFKLHYHG�D�VDOHV�YROXPH�RI���������WRQV��7KH�PRGL¿HG�VWDUFK�
project was successfully intrial production. 

⚥礒꧋㔙䚪鄪员傈䧭ծⶰ䚪鄪꣥剽ⴀ䌏⚥礒㹻⢕䐀շ㺢 ē� ❇띿ꃑ枽❡ㅷ�❇띿碰枽❡ㅷո㔙叻〄䋒⟉䒭
Luan Richeng, President 
of COFCO , Chen Lang, 
9LFH�3UHVLGHQW�RI�&2)&2�
attended the launch 
ceremony of the group 
standard of COFCO 
-R\FRPH
V��Į�OLQROHQLF�
acid pig products linseed 
pig products"
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䲿⼮㹐䨪剪⸉
Improve customer service
⚥礒꧋㔙用駈荈魧⚌⸉〄㾝⟄㹐䨪宠⚹⚥䗱♶倗䲿⼮剪⸉宐䎂鸑鵂䲿⼮❡ㅷ灇〄倝腊⸂ծ⥂霆❡ㅷ餘ꆀ㸝Ⰼ
䔂⻊ㅷ晥⟟⧩⿺䕧ㆇ⸂忘駈㹐䨪㼆❡ㅷ⣘䎾ծ䪮助剪⸉ㄤ倝⼮紩涸宠⚹㹐䨪鸣⟟⧩⚹嶊餩罏䲿⣘剒⢕涸剪
⸉⡤낉կ
Based on its own business development, COFCO continues to improve its service with customer needs as the core. By improving R&D 
DQG�LQQRYDWLRQ��HQVXULQJ�SURGXFW�TXDOLW\�DQG�VDIHW\��&2)&2�KDV�VWUHQJWKHQHG�EUDQG�YDOXH�DQG�LQÀXHQFH��DQG�PHW�FXVWRPHUV
�GHPDQG�IRU�
product, service and technology, creating value and providing consumers with the best service experience. 

COFCO and its subsidiaries are actively carrying out digital transformation, accelerating the development of online 
services, providing e-commerce platforms to ensure supply. Besides, COFCO has been expanding communication 
channels through digital means, innovating marketing models, and improving customer service level. 

⚥礒꧋㔙⿺偫♴⚁⚌⻊Ⱆ獤匧䒓㾝侨㶶⻊鲮㘗⸈䘯䒓㾝絁♳剪⸉ծ䵨鲿歏㉁䎂〵⥂ꥻ⣘䎾⥂
霆➃⟌涸姻䌢欰崞鵮鸑鵂侨㶶⻊䩛媯♶倗䬪㺈⠛乄庈麤倝蠒Ꝉ垷䒭䲿⼮㹐䨪剪⸉宐䎂կ

⚥礒꧋㔙⸈䘯侨㶶⻊鲮㘗㢴⯋⚿䲃忘駈㹐䨪宠
COFCO accelerates digital transformation and takes multiple measures to meet 
customers’ need 

呩⢾ Case

COFCO Grains & Cereals has actively tried "online-to-
home" business by cooperating with retailers on Tmall, 
Meituan, Meicai, Freshhema, Wal-Mart, JD.com, etc., 
to explore new online marketing models and provide 
extended product promotion. Besides, stream online 
classes, short video contests, and other events that 
lived on video platforms such as TikTok helped to guide 
consumers online to buy products, and narrow the 
distance with consumers in an easy and interactive way. 

In order to solve the trouble of purchasing by 
community residents, COFCO Joycome has innovated 
digital methods, broke through the original store and 
e-commerce model, carried out community procurement 
on a compliant e-commerce platform, realizing the cold-
chain product supply during the pandemic. 

⚥礒礒靽獤匧䒓㾝絁♳ⵌ㹻⚌⸉♸㣔枾ծ繠
㔙ծ繠蝲ծ渱끩ծ将㼷桾ծ❩⚎瘝餏餓ⵌ㹻⚌
⸉涸ꨪ㈒㉁䒓㾝ざ⡲䱲程絁♳蠒Ꝉ倝垷䒭
⨞㥩❡ㅷ䲀䎛䒁⠽剪⸉կ㖈䫐갉瘝錠곸䎂〵♳
䒓㾝絁♳湬乄靃玐ծ瀊錠곸㣐饋瘝崞⸓㖈絁
䭷㼋嶊餩罏鷥餝❡ㅷ涸ず傞⟄鲽匠剣馰涸✽
⸓倰䒭䬘鵛♸嶊餩罏涸騄猌կ

⚹鍒Ɀ爢⼓㾀字ꅷ✈♶⤑곿⚥礒㹻⢕䐀
倝侨㶶⻊䩛媯瑲灶⾲剣䏅Ꝃㄤ歏㉁Ꝉ㈒垷䒭
䵨鲿ざ錞歏㉁䎂〵䒓㾝爢⼓ꅷ餝㖈暵婋傞劍
㹊梡聘ㅷꂁ鷐涸ⲇꝆ⥂ꥻ⚹嶊餩罏䲿⣘⠏餘
涸欰됮聘ㅷ剪⸉կ

絁♳ⵌ㹻⥂⣘䎾ㅷ晥蠒Ꝉ倝䱲程 ⟄侨㶶⻊䩛媯⥂ꥻ⨴䐀ㄤ繠㥩欰崞
From online store to family, brand 
marketing tries new methods 

Health and a better life can be 
ensured through digital means

礒靽

&2)&2�&RFD�&ROD�FXUUHQWO\�KDV�QHDUO\�����PLOOLRQ�FXVWRPHUV��ZLWK�DQ�DYHUDJH�RI��������
VDOHV�RUGHUV�SHU�GD\��HYHU\�FOLHQW�RUGHUHG����W\SHV�RI�SURGXFWV��DQG�QHDUO\���������FROG�GULQN�
equipment on average to support customers. Against the backdrop of a pandemic, COFCO 
Coca-Cola quickly changed its mindset and grasped the development opportunities of digital 
transformation. The e-commerce team continued to increase its weight on major traditional 
H�FRPPHUFH�SODWIRUPV��PDLQWDLQLQJ�WKH�UDWH�RI�RQ�VKHOI�DYDLODELOLW\�RI������$W�WKH�VDPH�WLPH��
COFCO Coca-Cola has developed in-depth cooperation with JD.com and Tmall. Besides, 
the company also measured the effect of the model from the three dimensions, namely the 
number of participating stores, rate of on-shelf availability, and the number of sales stores. The 
company has tried this business model with the  platform to get through the "last mile" to the 
community. 

⚥礒〳〡〳⛙湡剣鵛 ��� ♰涸剪⸉㹐䨪傈㖲 �♰䓎Ꝉ㈒雧⽀䎂㖲嫦⚡
㹐䨪Ꝉ㈒ �� ⚡⽀ㅷ鵛 �� ♰〵ⲇ껏霃㢊䫏佞㖈㈒挿⚹㹐䨪䲿⣘佅䭯կ㼆
氋䞔䕧ㆇ⚥礒〳〡〳⛙䘯鸟鲮䰃䙼騟䪾䳣侨㶶⻊鲮㘗〄㾝劼麁歏㉁㔙
ꢭ䭯絯⸈瀦ぐ㣐⠛絡歏㉁䎂〵⥂䭯❡ㅷ㖈卹桧鴪ⵌ ���կず傞⚥礒〳〡
〳⛙♸❩⚎ծ㣔枾䒓㾝帿䏞ざ⡲➢♸꡶䏅侨ծ♳卹桧ծ❡欰Ꝉ㈒涸꡶䏅
侨ꆀ♲⚡絶䏞邂ꆀⵌ㹻垷䒭佪卓♸ⵌ㹻䎂〵鵳遤ⵌ㹻⚌⸉垷䒭㽂霚䩧鸑
爢⼓ꂁ鷐剒た♧Ⱆꅽկ

⚥礒〳〡〳⛙⟄㹐䨪⚹⚥䗱
䲿⼮剪⸉餘ꆀㄤ鵘蠒佪桧
COFCO Coca-Cola focuses on customers and improves service 
TXDOLW\�DQG�RSHUDWLRQDO�HI¿FLHQF\

呩⢾ Case

,Q�6HSWHPEHU�������&2)&2��%FPLFURJUHHQV�DI¿OLDWHG�WR�:RPDL�FRP��&2)&2�1+5,��DQG�6FKRRO�RI�(FRQRPLFV�DQG�0DQDJHPHQW�RI�7VLQJKXD�
University jointly organized the "COFCO•Tsinghua Promotion Conference for Key Products and Services". At the conference, Bcmicrogreens 
presented the holistic development of COFCO's complete industrial chain and rich product lines, and signed a strategic cooperation framework 
with the Beijing Yenova Decoration Co.,Ltd. and China Cloud Technology to further promote the establishment of strategic partnerships among 
three parties. The framework would also strengthen the daily business connection, fully introduce COFCO products into the daily procurement of 
the two companies, which also created a new model for the promotion of COFCO products and services and the overall marketing of the Group. 

���� 䎃 � 剢⚥礒꧋㔙翫ざ⚥礒䧮✈緸偫♴⚥礒됮ⵌ㹻⣘䎾Ꝇ盗椚剣ꣳⰖծ⚥礒蠒Ⱞ⨴䐀灇瑕ꤎ♸幡⼶㣐㷖絑崸盗
椚㷖ꤎⰟず⚿⸅⚥礒꧋㔙 ˖ 幡⼶㣐㷖絑崸盗椚㷖ꤎꅾ挿㹐䨪❡ㅷ剪⸉䲀➝⠔կ⚥礒됮ⵌ㹻ぢ♸⠔㎗㺉Ⰼ兞㾝
爙✫⚥礒꧋㔙㸤㊤涸❡⚌Ꝇ⡤禹ㄤ⚪㺢涸❡ㅷ絁䎇ⴔⵆ♸⠔涸⚌⛓䂽鄳껑ㄤ⚥⟱✻㉁皊雧䧶殜ざ⡲呥卹⼸雳鵳♧
姿䲀⸓♲倰䒊用䧶殜ざ⡲Ⱒ禹⸈䔂傈䌢⚌⸉㼆䱹㼜⚥礒❡ㅷⰌ䒸Ⰶ⚙㹻⟱⚌涸傈䌢ꅷ餝♸ざ⡲⚹䲀䎛⚥礒❡ㅷ
♸剪⸉ծ㹊梡꧋㔙㹐䨪侮⡤蠒Ꝉ䒓✫倝垷䒭կ

⚥礒䧮✈緸偫♴됮ⵌ㹻䶀䩛ꅾ挿㹐䨪䲀䎛⚥礒❡ㅷ♸剪⸉
Bcmicrogreens.com, a subsidiary of Womai.com, joins hands with key clients to promote COFCO 
products and services 

呩⢾ Case

䲿⼮㹐䨪剪⸉*NQSPWF�DVTUPNFS�TFSWJDF
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⚥礒꧋㔙㗏䭯〄㾝䧭卓♸爢⠔Ⱏ❧կ㹊倶Ⰼ❡⚌Ꝇ礵ⲥ䪜
餛㢴䲃䎇⚿䲀鵳❡⚌䪜餛ծ㽠⚌䪜餛ծ嶊餩䪜餛ծ兰䘋
䪜瘝⸔⸂䩧饒膴餛余㗏䧶կ⯎ⴔ〄䮦⚺蠒⚌⸉⠏⸷
兜⿺蠒Ⱞ⨴䐀濼霋䯩饐蠒Ⱞ❡ㅷⰢ岤㼱䎃⯄留涸⨴䐀
䧭獤匧⦸㼋⾑遤蒜紨涸爢⠔굥㼿⚹蒜礒Ⲹ䰀餑柄⸂
ꆀկ㖈䘋䡦崞⸓倰獤匧♸䫟ꤗ佹拇佅䭯Ⱆ渤崞⸓
⟄溫䞔⠛鷻庛军䎇獤匧騨遤嵳㢪爢⠔餓⟣䕥儑Ⰼ椕Ⱆ
字餓⟣䬐䔲կ
COFCO insists on sharing development results with society. 
Multiple targeted poverty alleviation measures covering the 
entire industry chain have been taken to alleviate poverty 
through promoting industry, employment, consumption, 
and intellectual and aspirational, helping win the battle 
against poverty. In order to popularize nutrition and health 
knowledge, COFCO donated nutritional products, and paid 
attention to the healthy growth of children. COFCO also 
contributes to food saving by advocating the new lifestyle. In 
terms of voluntary activities, we have actively participated in 
emergency rescue and disaster relief, supporting public welfare 
activities, conveying warmth with true heart, and actively 
practicing overseas social responsibilities to demonstrate the 
responsibility of global citizens.

翫ざ㕂〳䭯絯〄㾝湡叻4%(T
44 45

Bear responsibility, 
sharing the fruits of 
development

Ⱏ❧〄㾝䧭卓
⹄䬐䔲
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Ⰼ❡⚌Ꝇ礵ⲥ䪜餛
Ⰼ❡⚌Ꝇ礵ⲥ䪜餛

Alleviate targeted poverty across the entire 
industry chain 

"MMFWJBUF�UBSHFUFE�QPWFSUZ�BDSPTT�UIF�FOUJSF�JOEVTUSZ�DIBJO�

倝毐荈屛⼓欰❡䒊霃Ⱕ㔙

꡶彂

峫䩟

瀖庈

ꥑ㸝

欥㶿

1SPEVDUJPO�BOE�$POTUSVDUJPO�$PSQT�PG�9JOKJBOH�"VUPOPNPVT�3FHJPO

.FOZVBO�$PVOUZ

-VP[IB�$PVOUZ�

⛔➊
8VTIJ�$PVOUZ�

4IJRV�$PVOUZ

-POH�BO�$PVOUZ

(BO[J�$PVOUZ ⥝宐
9JVTIVJ�$PVOUZ

䒁㼑
:BOTIPV�$PVOUZ�

㹁挿䪜餛 5BSHFUFE�QPWFSUZ�BMMFWJBUJPO
㼆〡佅䴂 $PVOUFSQBSU�TVQQPSU

4VJCJO�$PVOUZ
絧忡

���� 䎃僽Ɀ胿Ⰼ䒊䧭㼭䐀爢⠔ծⱿ䧶膴餛余
㗏涸佐㸽⛓䎃կ⚥礒꧋㔙帿Ⰶ㷖⛴餟䕸⛴鵛䎂䚪
⛼雵Ⱒ✵䪜餛余㗏涸ꅾ銳雿鶣㗏Ɀ餟䕸衅㹊⯳
⚥㣛ծ㕂⸉ꤎ涸Ɀ瘻鿈縭⟄䘞✵㕂雦ծ葻✵
字欰涸⢪ㄐㄤ䬐䔲⳪⦶荈魧Ⰼ❡⚌Ꝇ⠏⸷
絕ざ餛㔮㖑⼓♶ず餴彂犚餻獤匧䱲程ㄤ倝䪜
餛垷䒭㹁挿䌐䪜涸 �⚡ծ㼆〡佅䴂涸 �⚡
膴餛䶰䌨⟣⸉䊺Ⰼ鿈㸤䧭⸔⸂ ���� ♰餛
㔮➃〡㹊梡膴餛կ
2020 is the final and decisive year to achieve the goal 
of building a moderately prosperous society in an all-
round way and win the battle against poverty. As the 
largest state-owned agricultural and food enterprise in 
China, COFCO has thoroughly studied and implemented 
General Secretary Xi Jinping's important discourse 
on poverty alleviation, and resolutely implemented 
the decisions and deployments of the Party Central 
Committee and the State Council. With the mission of 
"being loyal to the nation and beneficial to the people" 
and the advantages of its own "fully-integrated value 
chain", COFCO has combined the different resources 
in poor areas, actively explored and innovated poverty 
alleviation models. The Group has successfully helped 
��GHVLJQDWHG�FRXQWLHV�DQG���FRXQWHUSDUW�FRXQWLHV�RXW�
RI�SRYHUW\��ZLWK���������SRRU�SHRSOH�EHLQJ� OLIWHG�RXW�RI�
poverty.

⸔⸂膴餛➃〡膴餛
29.3♰
+HOSLQJ���������SRRU�
people out of poverty

⚥礒꧋㔙䴂诡䭱翟䎁鿈ծ銯诡荈屛⼓㿋⽂䋑峫䩟㨼ⶰ⛼雵勚㕂⠚ず䘋虽蜦Ⰼ㕂膴餛余㗏⯓鵳⚡➃
Li Guowei, a cadre of 
COFCO aid to Tibet and 
deputy secretary of the 
Luozha County, was 
awarded the National 
Advanced Individual for 
Poverty Alleviation

⚥礒꧋㔙㹁挿䪜餛㖑㕃
COFCO's targeted poverty alleviation map
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Adhering to the principle of "specific measure for specific county", COFCO has stuck to poverty alleviation 
through industries, expanding poverty alleviation with characteristics. In combination with the resource 
endowments and characteristics in poor areas, COFCO has customized special industrial projects according 
WR� ORFDO�FRQGLWLRQV�RI� WKH���GHVLJQDWHG�FRXQWLHV�DQG���FRXQWHUSDUWV�FRXQWLHV�� IRUPLQJ�D��RQH�PHDVXUH�IRU�RQH�
county" poverty alleviation model. 

⚥礒꧋㔙㗏䭯礵ⲥ膴餛用駈❡⚌䪜餛䬪㾝暵蒀䪜餛絕ざ餛㔮㖑⼓涸餴彂犚餻⿺⚡䚍暵䖄
㖈 �⚡㹁挿䪜餛ㄤ �⚡㼆〡佅䴂㔔㖑ⵖ㹆䒓㾝❡⚌䪜餛고湡䕎䧭♧♧瘻礵ⲥ❡⚌
䪜餛垷䒭կ

⚥礒♧♧瘻礵ⲥ❡⚌䪜餛⸔⸂膴餛䶰䌨
�&2)&2�FXVWRPL]HG�VSHFL¿F�PHDVXUHV�IRU�VSHFL¿F�FRXQWLHV�WR�DOOHYLDWH�SRYHUW\

呩⢾ Case

Ⰼ❡⚌Ꝇ礵ⲥ䪜餛"MMFWJBUF�UBSHFUFE�QPWFSUZ�BDSPTT�UIF�FOUJSF�JOEVTUSZ�DIBJO�

⚥礒꧋㔙⚺銳䪜餛垷䒭⿺䧭佪
COFCO's main poverty alleviation models 
and achievements

稡雦䫏Ⰶ礵ⲥ䪜餛餴ꆄ0.96➉⯋
$FFXPXODWLYHO\�LQYHVWHG����PLOOLRQ�\XDQ
in targeted poverty alleviation funds

稡雦崣끸㼆〡佅䴂䌐䪜䎁鿈6ぜ
$FFXPXODWLYHO\�GLVSDWFKHG���FDGUHV�WR�
counterpart counties 

稡雦䲀⸓衅㹊❡⚌䪜餛고湡52⚡
$FFXPXODWLYHO\�LPSOLFDWHG����LQGXVWULDO�SRYHUW\�

alleviation projects

稡雦㛆雲㛇㽻䎁鿈1028➃妃ծ䪮助➃プ
1931➃妃ծ荝㺢䌄㣢➃573➃妃
$FFXPXODWLYHO\� WUDLQHG�������SHUVRQ�WLPHV�RI�JUDVVURRWV�FDGUHV��
������RI�WHFKQLFDO�SHUVRQQHO��DQG�����RI�SRYHUW\�UHGXFLQJ�OHDGHUV�

꧋㔙Ⰼ禹絡湬䱹餝✈ծꝈ㈒餛㔮㖑⼓ⱚ❡
ㅷ稡雦13.7➉⯋

Accumulatively purchased and sold agricultural 
SURGXFWV�ZRUWK������ELOOLRQ�\XDQ�IURP�SRYHUW\�

stricken areas

COFCO has established an equal market operating entity by introducing a market-based mechanism; played 
its leading role in industry by relying on industrialized operations; created a high-quality rice raw material base 
by structural strength, ensured the accuracy and effectiveness of targeted poverty alleviation according to the 
share-based distribution; formed an industrial ecology to play a demonstrative role. The model has helped 
WR�EXLOG�PXOWLSOH� OHDGLQJ�FRPSDQLHV� LQ�6XLELQ�WR�SURPRWH�SRYHUW\�UHGXFWLRQ��DQG�EXLOG�D�ÀRXULVKLQJ�WRZQVKLS�
industry, forming an industrial development ecosystem that adapts measures to local conditions, combines 
main and auxiliary, and features multiple characteristics. 

⚥礒꧋㔙鸑鵂䒸Ⰶ䋑㖞⻊劼ⵖ匬䒊䎂瘝䋑㖞絑蠒⚺⡤⣜䩯❡⚌⻊鵘蠒〄䮦⚥礒❡⚌⚺
㼋⡲欽鵘欽絆絉⻊䌄⸓䩧鸣⠏餘珨碛⾲俱㛇㖑䭽撑肅⟧䒭ⴔꂁ⸔⸂膴餛余㗏넞佪礵ⲥ
〄䮦爙薴䚍⡲欽㛆肫䕎䧭䪜餛❡⚌欰䙖㖈絧忡䩧鸣✫♧끩䔲⯓涸䪜餛륫㣢⟱⚌ず傞䒊
霃✫涰蔄룅佞涸䪜餛⛵ꞏ❡⚌䕎䧭㔔㖑ⵖ㹆ծ⚺鳇絕ざծ暵蒀㢴⯋涸❡⚌〄㾝欰䙖㕕կ

랱륫寐絧忡倝䩧鸣❡⚌䪜餛絧忡垷䒭
Suibin County of Heilongjiang: 
"Suibin Model"  innovatively created for poverty alleviation through industrial development

稡雦崣끸㹁挿䪜餛䎁鿈12ぜ
Accumulatively sent 12 cadres to designated 

poverty alleviation counties

⚥礒絧忡❡⚌䪜餛고湡〮䒓 ���� 䎃肅⚎ⴔ紤㣐⠔
COFCO Suibin industry 
poverty alleviation project 
held shareholder dividend 
meeting in 2020

���� 䎃 � 剢 �� 傈㖈Ⰼ㕂膴餛余㗏䚪絕邍䕥㣐⠔♳
⚥礒꧋㔙䴂诡䭱翟䎁鿈ծ銯诡荈屛⼓㿋⽂䋑峫䩟㨼ⶰ
⛼雵勚㕂⠚ず䘋虽蜦Ⰼ㕂膴餛余㗏⯓鵳⚡➃⚥礒館僒
剣ꣳⰖ䪜餛䊨⡲⸅Ⱆ㹔ծ⚥礒㹻⢕䐀し卌剣ꣳⰖ
虽蜦Ⰼ㕂膴餛余㗏⯓鵳꧋⡤կ꧋㔙Ⰼ⡤♸膴餛余㗏
䊨⡲涸ず䘋欽㹊꣢遤⸓騨遤✫�♳♴ず䗱ծ㽴Ꝙⴀ䧶ծ
礵ⲥ⸉㹊ծ䒓䬪倝ծ余㗏⯘ꦼծ♶餏➃字涸膴餛余
㗏礵牟⚹㣫》膴餛余㗏䧶涸Ⰼ胿ⵄ餑柄⚥礒⸂ꆀկ
2Q�)HEUXDU\� ���� ������ DW� WKH�1DWLRQDO�3RYHUW\�$OOHYLDWLRQ�
Summary and Commendation Conference, Li Guowei, a 
temporary cadre of COFCO aid to Tibet and deputy secretary 
of the Luozha County, was awarded the National Advanced 
Individual for Poverty Alleviation; Poverty Alleviation Office of 
COFCO Trading Co., Ltd. and COFCO Joycome (Jilin) Co., 
Ltd. were awarded the National Advanced Group for Poverty 
Alleviation. All the comrades of the Group involved in poverty 
alleviation have practiced the spirit of "staying sharp to overcome 
all difficulties with practical activities to win the battle against 
poverty alleviation by innovation", to make COFCO contribute to 
WKH�SRYHUW\�UHGXFWLRQ�¿JKW��

⚥礒館僒剣ꣳⰖ䪜餛䊨⡲⸅Ⱆ㹔虽蜦Ⰼ㕂膴餛余㗏⯓鵳꧋⡤
3RYHUW\�$OOHYLDWLRQ�2I¿FH�
of COFCO Trading Co., 
Ltd. awarded the National 
Advanced Group for Poverty 
Alleviation

⚥礒㹻⢕䐀し卌剣ꣳⰖ虽蜦Ⰼ㕂膴餛余㗏⯓鵳꧋⡤
COFCO Joycome (Jilin) Co., 
Ltd. awarded the National 
Advanced Group for Poverty 
Alleviation
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⚥礒♧♧瘻礵ⲥ❡⚌䪜餛⸔⸂膴餛䶰䌨
&2)&2�FXVWRPL]HG�VSHFL¿F�PHDVXUHV�IRU�VSHFL¿F�FRXQWLHV�WR�DOOHYLDWH�SRYHUW\

呩⢾ Case

Ⰼ❡⚌Ꝇ礵ⲥ䪜餛"MMFWJBUF�UBSHFUFE�QPWFSUZ�BDSPTT�UIF�FOUJSF�JOEVTUSZ�DIBJO�

Through industry assistance funds, COFCO has built a "trinity" assistance model for county-level industries, collective 
LQGXVWULHV�DQG�LQGLYLGXDO�LQGXVWULHV��,W�LQYHVWHG�����PLOOLRQ�\XDQ�WR�EXLOG�WKH�'HQJPD�(FRORJLFDO�$JULFXOWXUDO�6FLHQFH�DQG�
Technology Demonstration Park, which is directly aimed at the economic development of the whole region, to carry out 
modern planting and breeding, so as to achieve an overall increase in the collective economy of poor villages.

㔋䊛瀖庈㚖ծ꧋⡤ծ⚡⡤♲⡙♧⡤❡⚌䌐䪜䒸곭膴餛
Shiqu County of Sichuan: "Trinity" assistance combining county, collective, 
and individual for industrial poverty alleviation

⚥礒꧋㔙鸑鵂❡⚌䌐䪜餴ꆄ匬
䒊✫㚖❡⚌ծ꧋⡤❡⚌ծ⚡⡤
❡⚌♲⡙♧⡤涸❡⚌礵ⲥ䌐
䪜垷䒭կ䫏Ⰶ ��� ♰⯋䴂䒊湬
䱹ꛏ㼆Ⰼ㚖絑崸〄㾝涸齌桾錜⯕
欰䙖ⱚ⚌猰䪮爙薴㔩䩧鸣梡➿
詪卓㣐啟瘝猫Ⱞ婤고湡㹊梡餛
㔮勠꧋⡤絑崸Ⰼ㟞佐կ

5HO\LQJ�RQ�WKH�DGYDQWDJHV�RI�ZLOG�WHD�DQG�FKHUULHV��&2)&2�LQYHVWHG���������\XDQ�LQ�;LXVKXL�&RXQW\�WR�EXLOG�D�
FKHUU\�LQGXVWU\�EDVH��DQG�HVWDEOLVKHG�D�FRRSHUDWLYH�LQ�WKH�IRUP�RI�YLOODJH�FROOHFWLYH�OHDGHUVKLS��SURYLGLQJ����MRE�
RSSRUWXQLWLHV� IRU� ORFDO� ODERUHUV����������\XDQ�ZDV� LQYHVWHG� LQ�+HQJVKDQ�9LOODJH� WR�HVWDEOLVK�FRRSHUDWLYHV� OHG�
by local capable people and held by villagers to grow mountain tea, which would increase the income of local 
people and poor households.

⣜䩯⥝宐⠏⸷ꅿ欰蘡ծ埒呠瘝餴彂⚥礒꧋㔙䫏餴 ��♰⯋䴂䒊埒呠❡⚌㛇㖑⟄勠꧋⡤곭⸅涸倰䒭䒊
用ざ⡲爢㛇㖑䌄⸓䔲㖑⸣⸓⸂㽠⚌ ��➃կ㖈埇㿋勠䫏Ⰶ ��♰⯋⟄䔲㖑腊➃곭⸅ծ勠꧋⡤肅䕎䒭
絆䒊ざ⡲爢猫嗃넞㿋ꅿ欰蘡䌄⸓䔲㖑涰㨹ㄤ餛㔮䨪㟞佐կ

寐銯⥝宐⣜䩯暵蒀ⱚ❡ㅷ荈䧮鸣過
Xiushui County of Jiangxi:
Characteristic agricultural products for independent poverty reduction

COFCO invested 
��������\XDQ�LQ�
Xiushui County to 
build a cherry industry 
base

䫏餴䴂䒊埒呠❡⚌㛇㖑
80♰⯋

On the basis of " contract agriculture", COFCO promotes local 

rice farming, processing, brand-building and infrastructure 

construction. COFCO has built a rice planting base of 20,000 

mu to plant high-quality rice according to market demand. 

The purchase was guaranteed by the COFCO, which has 

DOVR�EHQH¿WHG�PRUH�WKDQ�������SRRU�SHRSOH��7KH��)RUWXQH�	�

Yanshou Rice" brand has been launched to help build a rice 

brand, increase product premiums and agricultural income. 

⚥礒꧋㔙⟄雧⽀ⱚ⚌䲀鵳䔲㖑宐珨䪮
助ծ猫嗃ծ⸈䊨ծㅷ晥䩧鸣⿺㛇炄霃倶䒊
霃կ䒊霃 �♰❤宐珨猫嗃㛇㖑䭽撑䋑㖞
宠猫嗃⠏餘宐珨䎇⥂霆佐餝䟃⿺餛
㔮➃〡����㢴➃կ䲀ⴀ犷⚰꡶�希⛵欫
䒁㼑㣐碛䌐⸔䒁㼑䩧鸣㣐碛ㅷ晥䲿넞
❡ㅷ形⟟㟞⸈ⱚㅷ佐Ⰶկ

랱륫寐䒁㼑⟄雧⽀ⱚ⚌䌄⸓礵ⲥ䪜餛
Yanshou County of Heilongjiang:
 Targeted poverty alleviation led by "contract agriculture" 

⚥礒꧋㔙袙✲どⱙ饬寐銯溁⥝宐靈灇㹁挿䪜餛䊨⡲
Lyu Jun,Chairman of 
COFCO, visited Xiushui 
County in Jiangxi 
Province to investigate 
targeted poverty 
alleviation progress

⚥礒꧋㔙ⶰ䚪鄪꣥剽饬㔋䊛瀖庈罌㻋靈灇䪜餛䊨⡲
&KHQ�/DQJ��9LFH�
President of COFCO, 
visited Shiqu County 
in Sichuan Province 
to investigate poverty 
alleviation progress

$�IXQG�RI��������PLOOLRQ�\XDQ�E\�&2)&2�KHOSHG� WKH����VDWHOOLWH� IDFWRU\�SURMHFWV� LQ�:XVKL�&RXQW\�DOOHYLDWH� WKH�
funding gap, smoothly assisted the implemented the project, and ensured the project delivered and put into use 
RQ�VFKHGXOH��7KH����VDWHOOLWH� IDFWRULHV�KDYH�SURYLGHG�PRUH� WKDQ����� MREV� LQ���� LPSRYHULVKHG�YLOODJHV�� UHDOL]LQJ�
local employment of surplus labor force, and effectively promoting the stable increase of farmers' income. 

⚥礒꧋㔙䴂⸔餴ꆄ ������
♰⯋䌐⸔⛔➊ �� 䏠
⽡僤䊨⾊고湡綕鍒餴ꆄ緃
〡⸔⸂고湡곡ⵄ涸㹊倶
烁⥂고湡㥵劍❜➰⢪欽կ
�� 䏠⽡僤䊨⾊㖈 �� ⚡帿
䏞餛㔮勠䲿⣘㽠⚌䀔⡙
��� ⡮⚡㹊梡✫䔲㖑㺢
⡮⸣⸓⸂㽠㖑㽠鵛㽠⚌
剣⸂⤛鵳ⱚ暜字珘㹁㟞佐
膴餛կ

倝毐⛔➊㽠㖑㽠鵛㽠⚌�珘㟞珘佐珘㹁
Wushi County of Xinjiang: Stable increase in local employment to ensure income and stability

⚥礒꧋㔙䚪鄪员傈䧭饬倝毐⛔➊靈灇漛㼋㹁挿䪜餛䊨⡲
Luan Richeng, President 
of COFCO, visited Wushi 
in Xinjiang to investigate 
and supervise the targeted 
poverty alleviation 
progress
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COFCO has made every effort to build a "planting and breeding" 
circular agriculture project in Luozha County, driving the 
surrounding people to participate in planting, breeding, logistics, 
VDOHV�DQG�RWKHU� OLQNV��'XULQJ� WKLV�SURFHVV�����SHRSOH� IURP����
poor households have been registered as assistant objectives, 
and 43 households with equity participation have been 
steadily increasing their family income, leading the economic 
restructuring and sustainable development of the county, and 
making Luozha County a demonstration project for poverty 
alleviation by the agricultural industry in Shannan City, Tibet.

⚥礒꧋㔙㖈峫䩟Ⰼ⸂䩧鸣猫Ⱞ婤䗄梠ⱚ⚌고湡䌄
⸓ワ鴝纈⠍♸ⵌ猫嗃ծⰮ婤ծ暟崨ծꝈ㈒瘝㢴⚡梠蒜
䌐⸔ �� 䨪 �� ➃䒊咓用⽓餛㔮䨪⟄⿺ �� 䨪Ⰶ肅勠字㹊梡
㟞佐䒸곭峫䩟絑崸絕匬靈侮⿺〳䭯絯〄㾝䧭⚹銯诡
㿋⽂䋑ⱚ⚌❡⚌䪜餛爙薴고湡կ

銯诡峫䩟
猫Ⱞ婤葻䚍䗄梠⸔膴餛
Luozha County of Tibet: 
A virtuous circle of "planting and breeding" 
helps alleviate poverty 

&2)&2�KDV�LQYHVWHG�����PLOOLRQ�\XDQ�DQG�
OHYHUDJHG�VRFLDO� IXQGV�RI���PLOOLRQ�\XDQ�
to build a duck breeding base for Long'an 
&RXQW\��7KH�EDVH�KDV�D�WRWDO�DUHD�RI����
acres and a total of 30,000 square meters. 
The annual production of meat ducks 
UHDFKHV� ���������ZKLFK� GULYHV�PRUH�
WKDQ����SRRU�KRXVHKROGV� WR�JHW� LQWR� WKH�
industry.

⚥礒꧋㔙䫏Ⰶ ��� ♰⯋乃⸓爢⠔餴
ꆄ ��� ♰⯋⚹ꥑ㸝䴂䒊聘뚏Ⱞ婤
㛇㖑կ㛇㖑䚪獤鴪 �� ❤Ⱏ � ♰
䎂倰碛䎃ⴀ吃聘뚏鴪 �� ♰纷䌄
⸓ �� 䨪⟄♳餛㔮䨪♸Ⱞ婤կ

䎛銯ꥑ㸝
䒊❡⚌㛇㖑�䬪㟞佐庈麤
Long'an County of Guangxi: 
An industrial base was built to 
expand revenue channels

3URGXFHG���������
meat ducks a year

䎃ⴀ吃聘뚏鴪
45♰纷

ꫬ嵳꡶彂⼕ծ❡ծ侅ծ㛇䒊Ⰼ銻渷

&2)&2�KDV�LPSOHPHQWHG�FRQVWUXFWLRQ�DVVLVWDQFH�SURMHFWV�ZLWK�WKH�VFLHQWL¿FDO�SODQ�LQ�0HQ\XDQ�&RXQW\��DQG�FDUULHG�
RXW�WKH��5HFRQVWUXFWLRQ�DQG�0DLQWHQDQFH�3URMHFW�RI�7RZQVKLS�$QLPDO�+XVEDQGU\�DQG�9HWHULQDU\�6WDWLRQV����&OLQLF�
Standardization Project in Menyuan County", "E-commerce Experience Center ", etc., covering medical care, 
preschool education, e-commerce industry, infrastructure, etc.. 

⚥礒꧋㔙㖈꡶彂猰㷖靐ⴢ㹊倶䴂䒊고湡䒓㾝⛵ꞏ殌暜ⰰ⼕畀ꅾ䒊絶⥝고湡꡶彂膴餛余㗏
餛㔮勠⽡欰㹔叻ⲥ⻊䒊霃고湡꡶彂歏㶩㉁⸉⡤낉⚥䗱고湡瘝㛇䒊고湡Ⰼ銻渷⼕毫ծ㷖
侅肫ծ歏㶩㉁⸉❡⚌ծ㛇炄霃倶瘝կ

Menyuan County of Qinghai: 
"Full coverage" of medicine, industry, education, and infrastructure

⚥礒♧♧瘻礵ⲥ❡⚌䪜餛⸔⸂膴餛䶰䌨
&2)&2�FXVWRPL]HG�VSHFL¿F�PHDVXUHV�IRU�VSHFL¿F�FRXQWLHV�WR�DOOHYLDWH�SRYHUW\

呩⢾ Case

⚥礒꧋㔙ⶰ䚪鄪⟻⸂䩟䲿饬銯诡罌㻋靈灇䴂诡䪜餛䊨⡲
(O]DW��9LFH�3UHVLGHQW�
of COFCO, visited 
Tibet to investigate 
poverty alleviation 
progress

㔋䊛欥㶿〄㾝暵蒀ⱚ⚌⸔⸂膴餛㟞佐
Ganzi County of Sichuan: Developing agriculture with distinctive features helps lift people out of poverty and 
increase incomes

COFCO has implemented the project of "High-standard Farmland Industrial Base" in Ganzi County, planting 
potatoes, highland barley, Tibetan medicine and other crops with plateau characteristics to enhance the self-
development capacity of poor villages. At the same time, in order to strengthen the villagers' cultivation and 
breeding ability, technical personnel from the Agriculture and Animal Husbandry Bureau of Ganzi County were 
invited to give on-site guidance to the villagers, so as to enhance the self-development ability of the poor villages 
and drive the local poor people to increase their income and get rid of poverty.

⚥礒꧋㔙㖈欥㶿㹊倶넞叻ⲥⱚ歊❡⚌㛇㖑瘝고湡䒓㾝끩꜊讘ծꫬ 玳ծ诡蚋瘝넞⾲暵蒀ⱚ⡲暟猫嗃
㟞䔂餛㔮勠荈䧮〄㾝腊⸂կず傞⚹䔂⻊勠字涸猫嗃Ⱞ婤腊⸂鼜霼欥㶿ⱚ暜㽷䪮助➃プ㼆勠字鵳遤
梡㖞䭷㼋㟞䔂餛㔮勠荈䧮〄㾝腊⸂䌄⸓䔲㖑餛㔮➃〡㟞佐膴餛կ

⚥礒꧋㔙ⶰ䚪鄪ワ佟饬㔋䊛溁欥㶿罌㻋靈灇䪜餛䊨⡲
=KRX�=KHQJ��9LFH�
President of COFCO, 
visited Ganzi County 
in Sichuan Province 
to investigate poverty 
alleviation progress

Ⰼ❡⚌Ꝇ礵ⲥ䪜餛"MMFWJBUF�UBSHFUFE�QPWFSUZ�BDSPTT�UIF�FOUJSF�JOEVTUSZ�DIBJO�
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呩⢾ Case
⚥礒꧋㔙䨾㾩⟱⚌㔔㖑ⵖ㹆䒓㾝礵ⲥ䌐䪜鸣犷䔲㖑涰㨹
6XEVLGLDULHV�RI�&2)&2�FDUU\�RXW�SUHFLVH�DVVLVWDQFH�DFFRUGLQJ�WR�ORFDO�FRQGLWLRQV�WR�EHQH¿W�ORFDO�
people 

COFCO attaches great importance to poverty alleviation. Relying on their own industrial advantages, all subsidiaries have carried 
out targeted poverty alleviation projects according to local conditions, and helped more and more villagers live a good life. 

⚥礒꧋㔙넞䏞ꅾ錠膴餛余㗏䊨⡲ぐ♴㾩⟱⚌⣜䩯荈魧❡⚌⠏⸷呏䰘䌐䪜㖑⼓荈搬餴彂犚餻㔔㖑ⵖ㹆䒓
㾝礵ⲥ䪜餛고湡䌐⸔馊勻馊㢴涸⛵❵鵂♳✫㥩傈㶩կ

COFCO Oils & Oilseeds's "Yimeng Mutual 
Aid and Poverty Alleviation Program" 
EHQH¿WV�WKH�SHRSOH� COFCO Oils & Oilseeds 

KDV� WDNHQ� ;LDKH� 9LOODJH�� /LDQJTLX�7RZQ��

Fei County, a key poverty-stricken village 

in Shandong Province, as the target of 

assistance to build a peanut planting base. 

And especially focus on the promotion of 

Yimeng name card, enhance the brand 

LQÀXHQFH�RI�<LPHQJ�SHDQXW�RLO��ZLWK� LQGXVWU\�

to help poverty alleviation.

⚥礒屘腒尅褐✽⸔䪜餛雦ⴢ鸣犷涰㨹
⚥礒屘腒㼜㿋⚎溁ꅾ挿餛㔮勠⚰尅餩
咿齶ꞏ♴屎勠⡲⚹䌐䪜㼆韌⚹䔲㖑䒊
霃蔄欰猫嗃㛇㖑䎇呔㢪满ꅾ尅褐ぜ晙
涸䲀䎛㟞䔂尅褐蔄欰屘涸ㅷ晥䕧ㆇ⸂⟄
❡⚌⸔⸂膴餛կ

Ⰼ❡⚌Ꝇ礵ⲥ䪜餛"MMFWJBUF�UBSHFUFE�QPWFSUZ�BDSPTT�UIF�FOUJSF�JOEVTUSZ�DIBJO�

COFCO Sugar has been leading poverty alleviation in Long'an and Wushi. COFCO 

6XJDU�KDV�EXLOW�RU�H[SDQGHG���YLOODJH�OHYHO�URDGV�ZLWK�D�WRWDO�PLOHDJH�RI������NLORPHWHUV�IRU����

villages in Long'an County. Poverty alleviation projects in Long'an and Wushi counties involve 

breeding, medical care and the construction of infrastructure for people's livelihood, providing 

strong support for the smooth realization of poverty alleviation in the two places. 

⚥礒祪⚌䧭⚹ꥑ㸝ծ⛔➊膴餛곭騟➃
⚥礒祪⚌⚹ꥑ㸝��⚡勠㿇倝䒊ծ䪈䒊✫�勵䚪ꅽ玐����Ⱆꅽ涸勠紩Ⱆ騟㖈ꥑ㸝ծ
⛔➊涸䪜餛고湡嶍⿺Ⱞ婤ծ⼕毫ծ字欰㛇炄霃倶䒊霃瘝곭㚖⚹⚙㖑곡ⵄ㹊梡
膴餛䶰䌨䲿⣘剣⸂佅丒կ

Grandjoy Holdinds assists Ganzi County in poverty alleviation. Grandjoy Holdinds 

implements the strategy of “precise poverty alleviation”, assists Ganzi County in Sichuan 

Province, vigorously promoting poverty alleviation by education, industry and talent training 

through project assistance, deployment of personnel, and fund donations. As of the end of 

������D�WRWDO�RI�PRUH�WKDQ����PLOOLRQ�\XDQ�KDV�EHHQ�LQYHVWHG�LQ�DVVLVWDQFH�IXQGV��EHQH¿WLQJ�

PRUH�WKDQ��������SHRSOH�DQG�DVVLVWLQJ�LQ�WKH�FRQVWUXFWLRQ�RI�WKH�1DWLRQDO�0LGGOH�6FKRRO�

building in Ganzi County. In February 2020, Ganzi County officially withdrew from the 

poverty-stricken counties list.

㣐䝝㙹䱽肅⸔⸂欥㶿膴餛余㗏�
㣐䝝㙹䱽肅餟䕸礵ⲥ䪜餛倰殜㼆〡䌐䪜㔋䊛溁欥㶿㣐⸂䲀⸓侅㷖䪜餛ծ
❡⚌䪜餛ㄤ➃䩞㛆雲鸑鵂고湡䴂䒊ծ靈崣➃プծ餴ꆄ䯩⸔瘝倰䒭䨔姺 ���� 䎃䏀
稡雦䫏Ⰶ䌐䪜餴ꆄ馄 ����♰⯋「渤纈⠍馄 �����➃䴂䒊✫欥㶿字偛⚥㷖侅
㷖嚁瘝고湡կ���� 䎃 � 剢欥㶿姻䒭鷍ⴀ餛㔮䎸կ

COFCO Joycome helps promote grassland 
ecological breeding. COFCO Joycome has 

integrated social resources such as hoggery, 

labor force, funds, and others in Inner Mongolia, 

and has adopted the cooperative breeding 

model of "five unifications and three fixed" to 

promote poverty alleviation. In 2020, the project 

KDV�GULYHQ�D� WRWDO�RI�DERXW�������SRYHUW\�

VWULFNHQ�SHRSOH�LQ�¿OH�UHJLVWUDWLRQ�RXW�RI�SRYHUW\�

⚥礒㹻⢕䐀䌄⸓虊⾲欰䙖㘗Ⱞ婤⚌䲿⼮�
⚥礒㹻⢕䐀㖈ⰻ褐〢侮ざⰮ䨪枽莓ծ⸣⸓
⸂ծꢀ侔餴ꆄ瘝爢⠔餴彂ꅷ》❀絡♧ծ
♲㔿㹁涸ざ⡲Ⱞ婤垷䒭䲀鵳䪜餛䊨⡲
���� 䎃Ⱏ䌄⸓䒊咓用⽓餛㔮➃〡紨 ����
➃㟞佐կ

COFCO Coca-Cola is attached to Shiqu "depopulated zone". COFCO Coca-Cola has 

assisted targeted poverty alleviation projects in Shiqu County, such as the "COFCO-Shiqu 

Home" ecological orchard demonstration village, dairy processing plant, agricultural and 

forestry industry demonstration park, and other targeted poverty alleviation projects. The 

company has pioneered a systematic poverty alleviation model led by industrial poverty 

reduction, integrating intellectual and aspiration through charity with poverty alleviation.

⚥礒〳〡〳⛙䞔禹瀖庈欰ㄐ犜⼓
⚥礒〳〡〳⛙㖈瀖庈䴂⸔⚥瀖⛓㹻欰䙖卓㔩㼭䐀爙薴勠ծ✌ㅷ⸈䊨⾊ծⱚ卌猰
䪮❡⚌爙薴㔩瘝礵ⲥ䪜餛고湡䒓✫⟄❡⚌䪜餛⚹⯓㼋鸑鵂Ⱆ渤崞⸓㼜䪜兰ծ
䪜䘋♸䪜餛䊨⡲剣劼絕ざ涸䪜餛䊨⡲垷䒭կ

Mengniu Dairy's "Trinity" has woven a network for poverty alleviation 
by the dairy industry network. In many years of practice, Mengniu 

Dairy has explored the formation of a "Trinity" poverty alleviation model, 

which combines industrial alleviation, nutrition alleviation and targeted 

poverty alleviation, driving the comprehensive development of Tibet, Inner 

Mongolia, and other places. By carrying out Accessible Nutrition Programs, 

planting and breeding circular agriculture and rural construction, etc., the 

company has successfully helped the local poverty alleviation. 

褐暋✌⚌♲⡙♧⡤絉㽠✌⚌䪜餛緸
褐暋✌⚌㖈㢴䎃㹊騨⚥䱲程䕎䧭❡⚌䪜餛 �蠒Ⱞ䪜餛 �㹁挿
䪜餛涸♲⡙♧⡤暵蒀䪜餛垷䒭䌄⸓銯诡ծⰻ褐〢瘝㖑
涸絾ざ〄㾝䎇䒓㾝蠒Ⱞ兜䟃雦ⴢծ猫嗃Ⱞ婤䗄梠ⱚ⚌ㄤ⛵勠
䒊霃瘝고湡⸔⸂䔲㖑膴餛余㗏կ

&2)&2�&DSLWDO�DSSOLHG�¿QDQFH�WR�SRYHUW\�DOOHYLDWLRQ��
building a bridge to prosperity for Aohan Banner. 
COFCO Futures, a subsidiary of COFCO Capital, 

promoted the implementation of the corn project in 

Aohan Banner, Inner Mongolia, in the form of "Insurance 

��)XWXUHV���EHQH¿WLQJ�������SHRSOH�IURP�������SRYHUW\�

stricken households in Aohan Banner, and driving local 

development. 

⚥礒餴劥⟄ꆄ輑䪜餛卹饰使宪偫荝㺢咕�
⚥礒餴劥♴㾩⟱⚌⚥礒劍餗⟄⥂ꤗ�劍餗䕎䒭
䲀鵳ⰻ褐〢使宪偫⥂ꤗ �劍餗桪碛고湡衅㖑
䟃⿺使宪偫 ���� 䨪膴餛餛㔮䨪Ⱏ雦 ���� ➃
䌄⸓䔲㖑〄㾝կ

Chinatex helped the cherry plantation in Xiushui County. Taking 

the cherry planting of Xiushui County as the starting point, Chinatex has 

vigorously built a commercial cherry base in the local area and invested 

PRUH� WKDQ���PLOOLRQ�\XDQ� LQ� WKH�FRQVWUXFWLRQ�RI�6KXDQJMLQJ�3ULPDU\�

School in Hangkou Town in Xiushui County to help Xiushui County 

achieve full poverty alleviation by 2020.

⚥㕂紼絉⸔⸂⥝宐埒呠㋐絕炞卓
⚥㕂紼絉⟄⥝宐埒呠餴彂⚹ⴗⰆ挿㖈䔲㖑㣐⸂䒊霃㉁ㅷ埒呠
㛇㖑䎇䫏餴���⡮♰⯋㖈⥝宐䯩䒊匆〡ꞏ❁㼭㷖⸔⸂⥝
宐����䎃㹊梡Ⰼ膴餛կ

China Tea tries to enable people to independently 
conduct poverty alleviation. Based on the resource and 

ecological advantages of one state and eight counties, 

China Tea has actively promoted poverty alleviation in the 

WHD�LQGXVWU\��7KURXJK�WKH��HQWHUSULVH���EDVH���FRRSHUDWLYH�

��IDUPHU��PRGHO��&KLQD�7HD�KDV�HVWDEOLVKHG�D�VXSSRUW�DQG�

docking mechanism to help eliminate poverty. 

⚥㕂蘡〽䱇➃⟄平⚹膴餛㔿劥�
⚥㕂蘡〽用駈♧䊜Ⱃ餴彂⠏⸷ㄤ欰䙖⠏⸷獤
匧䲀鵳蘡❡⚌䪜餛鸑鵂⟱⚌ �㛇㖑 �ざ⡲爢
� ⱚ䨪垷䒭䒊用䌐䪜㼆䱹劼ⵖ⸔⸂䧭⸆膴
餛䶰䌨կ
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Ⱒ岤ꫬ㼱䎃⨴䐀
Focus on youth health 

㼱䎃䔂ⴭ㕂䔂կ⚥礒꧋㔙鸑鵂䒓㾝蠒Ⱞ猰兜雷䏠ծ㹊倶Ⱆ渤고湡ծ䯩饐蠒Ⱞㅷ瘝倰䒭荝⸂⚹䎛㣐
ꫬ㼱䎃涸⨴䐀䧭⥂끻䫡菔կ
A Strong young generation predicts a strong country. COFCO is committed to safeguarding the healthy growth 
of adolescents by conducting nutrition lectures, implementing public welfare projects, and donating nutritional 
products. 

Ⱒ岤ꫬ㼱䎃⨴䐀'PDVT�PO�ZPVUI�IFBMUI�

Mengniu Dairy and the China Youth Development Foundation formally 
established the "Nutrition Inclusive Fund" to deepen the public welfare 
RI�QXWULWLRQ�DQG�KHDOWK�IRU�VWXGHQWV��DQG�RI¿FLDOO\� ODXQFKHG�WKH��0LON�
Drinking and Health Assessment Project for Primary and Secondary 
School Students" to provide primary and secondary school students 
ZLWK�PRUH�VFLHQWL¿F�DQG�VSHFL¿F�KHDOWK�VXJJHVWLRQ��

In 2020, Mengniu Dairy launched the Accessible 
Nutrition Programs for the 4th consecutive year, 
GRQDWLQJ�����PLOOLRQ�ER[HV�RI�VWXGHQW�PLON� WR�PRUH�
WKDQ�����VFKRROV�LQ����SURYLQFHV��PXQLFLSDOLWLHV�DQG�
autonomous regions across the country, benefiting 
PRUH�WKDQ���������VWXGHQWV�

���� 䎃褐暋✌⚌鵶絯痦 �䎃䒓㾝蠒Ⱞ兜
䟃雦ⴢぢⰌ㕂 �� ⚡溁ծ䋑ծ荈屛⼓ ���
⡮䨾㷖吥䯩饐 ��� ♰渱㷖欰㥗稡雦「䟃
㷖欰➃侨馄 �� ♰➃կ

褐暋✌⚌翫ざ⚥㕂ꫬ㼱䎃〄㾝㛇ꆄ⠔姻䒭䧭用蠒Ⱞ兜
䟃㛇ꆄ䒓㾝㷖欰蠒Ⱞ⨴䐀Ⱆ渤䎇姻䒭⸓⚥㼭㷖
欰껏㥗♸⨴䐀霉⠮고湡⚹⚥㼭㷖欰䲿⣘刿猰㷖ծ刿Ⱘ
ꛏ㼆䚍涸⨴䐀䒊雳կ

Mengniu Dairy announced that they would 
GRQDWH�����PLOOLRQ�\XDQ�WR� WKH��+HURHV�/HJDF\�
Program" charity project to provide living support 
to the children of front line workers who lost their 
OLYHV�GXULQJ�¿JKWLQJ�DJDLQVW�&29,'�����0HQJQLX�
'DLU\�ZRXOG�SURYLGH�PLON� IRU� WKH�����FKLOGUHQ�
of the "Heroes Legacy Program" for 22 years, 
DQG�SURYLGH����FKLOGUHQ� LQ�SRYHUW\�ZLWK�DOO� WKH�
education funds and charity expenses for 22 
years, continuing to protect the healthy growth of 
the children of anti-epidemic heroes.

褐暋✌⚌㹒䋒ぢ⠛讏雦ⴢⰖ渤고湡䯩
饐➃字䋏 ��� ♰⯋⚹㔔䫒ⴁ倝肽拧
氋䞔♶䎋暷暨涸♧絁䊨⡲罏㶩㥎䲿⣘欰
崞餴⸔կⰦ⚥褐暋✌⚌㼜⚹⠛讏雦ⴢ
Ⱆ渤고湡 ��� ぜ薉꧆㶩㥎䲿⣘鴪 �� 䎃
涸暋㥗佅䭯䎇⚹ �� ぜ㹻䏭暵ⵆ㔮ꦼ涸
薉꧆㶩㥎䲿⣘ �� 䎃䧭䨾涸Ⰼ鿈侅肫
餴ꆄծⰖ渤ꤙ⠶餩欽䭯絯㸛䫡䫒氋薉
捘㶩㥎涸⨴䐀䧭կ

䪬⸅ ���� 䎃ꫬ㼱䎃✻♳猰㷖蠒崞⸓㛆Ⱞꫬ㼱䎃猰㷖Ⱓ馰

褐暋✌⚌넞ㅷ餘䫡㼱䎃⯄留蠒Ⱞ⨴䐀

COFCO undertakes the 2020 Youth online Science Camp, to cultivate young people's 
interest in science

Mengniu Dairy's high-quality cares for children's nutrition and health
呩⢾ Case

呩⢾ Case

䒓㾝蠒Ⱞ兜䟃雦ⴢ
Launch the Accessible Nutrition Programs 

䧭用蠒Ⱞ兜䟃㛇ꆄ
Establish "Accessible Nutrition Fund" 

佅䭯⠛讏雦ⴢ
Support "Heroes Legacy Program" 

⠛讏雦ⴢ⚹�160ぜ�
薉꧆㶩㥎䲿⣘22䎃暋㥗佅䭯

Mengniu Dairy would 
SURYLGH�PLON�IRU�WKH�����
children of the "Heroes 
Legacy Program" for 22 
years

In August 2020, the "2020 Youth Special Camp of Food Science" co-sponsored by the 
Chinese Association for Science and Technology and the Ministry of Education was 
launched on the cloud, 13,000 high school students and team leaders from all over the 
country participating in the event online. Four subsidiaries, including COFCO Grains 
& Cereals, China Tea, COFCO Wines & Spirits and COFCO NHRI, have carefully 
prepared online courses based on their business for young people, including lectures 
on "Nutrition and Healthy Diet for High School Students", small science experiments, 
bread culture, tea culture, tea tasting, and the history and culture of Chinese wine, etc..

���� 䎃 � 剢歋⚥㕂猰⼸ծ侅肫鿈Ⱏず⚺⸅涸���� Ⰼ㕂ꫬ㼱䎃넞吥猰
㷖蠒礒굹猰䪮⚁곿蠒崞⸓✻♳䒓蠒勻荈Ⰼ㕂ぐ㖑涸 ��� ♰ぜ넞⚥
欰ㄤ곭ꢭ罈䋗껷妃鸑鵂絁♳倰䒭⸈崞⸓կ⚥礒礒靽ծ⚥㕂蘡〽ծ⚥礒
ꂊ⚌ծ⚥礒蠒Ⱞ⨴䐀灇瑕ꤎ㔋㹻⚁⚌⻊Ⱆ⡲⚹Ⱘ⡤䪬䱹⽀⡙ⴔⵆ絕
ざ⚌⸉暵挿⚹ꫬ㼱䎃礵䗱ⲥ㢊✫鷓ざ涸靃玐⺫䭍շ넞⚥欰蠒Ⱞ♸⨴䐀
苇굹ո雷䏠⿺猰兜㼭㹊낉ծ⺫俒⻊濼霋ծ蘡㷖濼霋雷䏠⿺蘡〽ㅷꊹծ
⚥㕂袕蟎ꂊ涸⾎〷ㄤ俒⻊瘝կ

Since 2012, COFCO has been undertaking a special summer camp on food science 
DQG� WHFKQRORJ\� IRU���FRQVHFXWLYH�\HDUV��ZKLFK�KDV�EHHQ�KLJKO\� UHFRJQL]HG�E\� WKH�
Ministry of Education and the Ministry of Science and Technology. This event could 
arise students' interest in science, guide young people to uphold and love science, 
DQG�HQFRXUDJH�\RXWK� WR�HQJDJH� LQ�VFLHQWL¿F� UHVHDUFK��DQG�FXOWLYDWH� UHVHUYH� WDOHQWV�
IRU�QDWLRQDO�VFLHQWL¿F�XQGHUWDNLQJV��

荈 ���� 䎃饰⚥礒꧋㔙䊺鵶絯 �䎃㖈冖劍䪬䱹ꫬ㼱䎃넞吥猰㷖蠒礒굹猰
䪮⚁곿蠒崞⸓「ⵌ㕂㹻侅肫鿈ㄤ猰䪮鿈넞䏞饎䪋կ鸑鵂⚿⸅霪崞⸓慨
〄✫㷖欰涸猰㷖Ⱓ馰䒸㼋ꫬ㼱䎃䃩㼿猰㷖ծ掚昶猰㷖렽⸠ꫬ㼱䎃用䘋
➢✲猰㷖灇瑕✲⚌⚹㕂㹻猰㷖✲⚌㛆Ⱞた㢊➃䩞կ

껷妃鸑鵂絁♳倰䒭⸈崞⸓䋗欰
1.3♰ぜ
13,000 high school 
students and team 
leaders from all 
over the country 
participating in the 
event online
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ⰌꝆ蒜礒㖈遤⸓4BWF�GPPE�SFEVDJOH�MPTTFT�BMPOH�UIF�XIPMF�JOEVTUSJBM�DIBJO
溫䞔㔐껩爢⠔$POUSJCVUF�UP�TPDJFUZⰌꝆ蒜礒㖈遤⸓ 溫䞔㔐껩爢⠔

Save food, reducing losses along the whole 
industrial chain 

Contribute to society 

⚥礒꧋㔙帿Ⰶ餟䕸衅㹊⛴鵛䎂䚪⛼雵Ⱒ✵ⵖ姺귬껏嵠餩遤⚹涸ꅾ銳䭷爙礵牟䒸곭昶礒蒜礒ծ俒僈
㽠귬涸蒜⥛굥㼿կ
COFCO thoroughly implements the important instructions of General Secretary Xi Jinping on stopping food waste 
and leads the frugal lifestyle of valuing food, saving food, and eating with a rational consumption habit. 

⚥礒꧋㔙⿺偫♴⚁⚌⻊Ⱆ㗏䭯㼜〄㾝䧭卓♸爢⠔Ⱏ❧〄䮦荈魧餴彂ㄤ⚁獤匧䒓㾝Ⱆ渤崞⸓⸖⸂㔐껩爢⠔կ
COFCO and its subsidiaries insist on sharing development results with society, make use of their own resources and expertise, actively carry 
out public welfare activities, giving back to society. 

As the country's largest grain and agricultural state-owned enterprise, COFCO actively assumes social responsibilities 
and adheres to the concept of saving food and valuing food. Since 2011, the "empty bowl" global welfare activities have 
been launched for 10 consecutive years, advocating for the masses to save food, reject waste, establish healthy and 
correct the consumption habit and awareness of food saving, effectively reduce food waste. 

⡲⚹㕂ⰻ剒㣐涸礒ⱚ㣛⟱⚥礒꧋㔙獤匧䪬䬐饰爢⠔餓⟣㗏㸛蒜礒昶礒椚䙁կ➢ ���� 䎃饰鵶
絯 �� 䎃〄饰儮瑟烽Ⰼ椕䗎Ⱆ渤崞⸓⦸㼋㣐⠍蒜礒昶礒䬨絟귬呱♳涸嵠餩吆用㕂➃⨴䐀
姻烁涸嶊餩椚䙁ㄤ蒜礒䠑霋剣佪Ⲹ㼱礒굹嵠餩կ

ㄤ⚥礒♧饰絩絯儮瑟烽
Post your "empty bowls" with COFCO

呩⢾ Case

⚥礒㹻⢕䐀鵶絯㢴䎃⚹㢴佅㕂㹻ꢭ
ㄤ溁紩⡤肫⽀⡙⿺鵘⸓ꢭ䲿⣘㸝Ⰼծ
넞ㅷ餘涸枽聘❡ㅷկ���� 䎃⚥礒
㹻⢕䐀皊紨䧭⚹⚥㕂㕂㹻⚿ꅾꢭ聘
碫굹ㅷ⣘䎾㉁⚹⚥㕂㕂㹻⚿ꅾꢭ䲿
⣘㸝Ⰼ⨴䐀聘굹⥂ꥻ㸛䫡⚥㕂⸂
ꆀկ⚥礒ꂊ⚌偫♴㙹❀僤䧭⚹⚥
㕂㕂㹻㥎㶩䱗椕ꢭ㸽倰袕蟎ꂊ㙹
袕蟎ꂊ㼜♸⚥㕂㥎䱗䎇肕罜遤⚹
⚥㕂㥎䱗⸈屘⸔㪭կ⚥礒犷⚰꡶⡲⚹
⚥㕂㕂㹻㥎㶩䱗椕ꢭ饎⸔㉁⚥
㕂㕂㹻㥎㶩䱗椕ꢭ㸽倰굹欽屘姻
䒭㹒䋒⚥㕂㥎䱗⚺侅絅龥䎂ⴀ⟣⚥
礒犷⚰꡶⨴䐀蠒Ⱞ㣐⢪㼜♸⚥㕂㥎
䱗䔂䔂䶀䩛絩絯㗏㸛㼆㕂字涸䪬
霿㤀柄㣛⟱ㅷ餘կ
COFCO Joycome has been providing 
professional safe and high-quality pork 
products to athletes of nat ional and 
provincial team. In 2020, COFCO Joycome 
became the meat product supplier of the 
Chinese National Weightlift ing Team, 
providing safe and healthy meat and 
protecting the "Chinese Power". Greatwall 
��6WDU�&DEHUQHW� 6DXYLJQRQ�� D�ZLQH� RI�
COFCO Wines & Spirits, has become the 
official wine of China's National Women's 
9ROOH\EDOO� 7HDP�� &2)&2� )RUWXQH� DV�
"China's national women's volleyball team sponsors" and "China's national women's volleyball team official 
FRRNLQJ�RLO���RI¿FLDOO\�DQQRXQFHG�WKH�&KLQHVH�ZRPHQ
V�YROOH\EDOO�FRDFK�/DQJ�3LQJ�DV�&2)&2�)RUWXQH�QXWULWLRQ�
health ambassador, will be hand in hand with Chinese women's volleyball team, and stick to the national 
commitment, to dedicate high quality products.

龥䎂ⴀ⟣⚥礒犷⚰꡶⨴䐀蠒Ⱞ㣐⢪
-BOH�1JOH�XBT�BQQPJOUFE�BT�$0'$0�'PSUVOF�IFBMUI�BOE�OVUSJUJPO�BNCBTTBEPS

佅䭯⡤肫饋✲
Support sports events



⹄䬐䔲��Bear responsibility

Ⱏ❧〄㾝䧭卓
Sharing the fruits of development
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���� 䎃 � 剢寐銯溁ծ廩⻌溁瘝㢴㢅㖑⼓黨「峿嶰拇㹲⚥礒꧋㔙鴽鸟絡皂㸝
䱗♸寈䫒峿佹拇䊨⡲䎇絆絉㢴倰⸂ꆀ♸䫒峿佹拇♸暟餴끭䴂կ⚥礒屘
腒⛰寐Ⱆծ⸂㿋䊨⾊ծ䊤廩䊨⾊瘝絆絉䫒峿瑲ⴁꢭ⚚娥㸛䒓㾝寈佹拇
䊨⡲կ⚥礒礒靽㖈「拇⚚ꅾ㖑⼓䒓㾝⚺礒䯩饐⥂ꥻ涰㨹欰崞կ⚥礒〳〡〳⛙
⚹「拇㖑⼓䯩饐 ����� 櫕껏欽宐㼜㸝Ⰼ껏欽宐鷐鴪鵛♰ぜ「拇纈⠍䩛⚥կ
,Q�-XO\�������PDQ\�DUHDV�VXFK�DV�-LDQJ[L�3URYLQFH�DQG�+XEHL�3URYLQFH�ZHUH�KLW�E\�ÀRRGV��&2)&2�
TXLFNO\�FRRUGLQDWHG�WR�SDUWLFLSDWH�LQ�ÀRRG�SUHYHQWLRQ�DQG�UHOLHI��DQG�RUJDQL]HG�PXOWLSOH�IRUFHV�WR�
participate in disaster relief and material assistance. Many companies and factories affiliated to 
&2)&2�2LOV�	�2LOVHHGV�LQ�-LXMLDQJ��&KDRKX��HWF���RUJDQL]HG�ÀRRG�¿JKWLQJ�FRPPDQGRV�WR�VWULFWO\�
SUHYHQW�WKH�ÀRRG�DQG�FDUU\�RXW�GLVDVWHU�UHOLHI��&2)&2�*UDLQV�	�&HUHDOV�GRQDWHG�VWDSOH�IRRGV�WR�WKH�
KDUG�KLW�DUHDV�WR�SURWHFW�WKH�OLYHOLKRRG�RI�WKH�SHRSOH��&2)&2�&RFD�&ROD�GRQDWHG��������ERWWOHV�RI�
GULQNLQJ�ZDWHU�WR�GLVDVWHU�VWULFNHQ�DUHDV��EHQH¿WLQJ�QHDUO\��������SHRSOH�DIIHFWHG��

♸䫟ꤗ佹拇
Participate in rescue and disaster relief 

⚥礒꧋㔙㔵絗欰䙖梠⥂ծ㽠⚌Ⰶ
㷖ծ⯄留⨴䐀ծⰢ昶䓳婎瘝⚺곿
䎛岌絆絉♸䯩饐ծ㹒雷ծ侅肫
瘝ぐ碫昶䗱崞⸓ぢ爢⠔鷐庛军կ
F o c u s i n g  o n  t h e m e s  s u c h  a s 
environmental protection, employment 
and schooling, children's health, and 
caring for the disabled, COFCO has 
extensively organized and participated 
in various charitable activities such as 
donations, publicity, training, etc., to 
send warmth to the people in need. 

絆絉Ⱆ渤崞⸓
Public welfare activities 

Ⰼ椕Ⱆ字餓⟣
Be a responsible global citizen 

⡲⚹⚥㕂ⱚ⚌饥ⴀ涸곭ⱙ⟱⚌⚥礒꧋㔙䭯絯⸈䔂Ⰼ椕䋒㽷獤匧♸♧䌄♧騟䒊霃
㹊梡♸Ⰼ椕ⵄ渤湱Ⱒ倰涸✽ⵄⰟ饒կず傞岤ꅾ⚌⸉䨾㖈㖑梠㞯⥂䫡ծ㞯㢪プ䊨Ⱒ昶♸爢⼓䒊霃
吆用饰餏餓⟣涸⚥㕂⟱⚌䕎韌կ
As a leading "going global" agricultural company in China, COFCO continues to strengthen its global layout and 
DFWLYHO\�SDUWLFLSDWHV� LQ� WKH�FRQVWUXFWLRQ�RI� WKH��%HOW�DQG�5RDG��WR�DFKLHYH�PXWXDO�EHQH¿W�DQG�ZLQ�ZLQ�UHVXOWV�ZLWK�
global stakeholders. At the same time, the Group pays attention to environmental protection, cares for overseas 
employees, participates in community building, and establishes a responsible Chinese corporate image. 

Ⰼ椕Ⱆ字餓⟣#F�B�SFTQPOTJCMF�HMPCBM�DJUJ[FO�

溫䞔㔐껩爢⠔$POUSJCVUF�UP�TPDJFUZ

猥䪬Ⱒ昶♰㹻涸⟱⚌䡦兞⚥薉➃㼑荈����䎃䒓㨤⸓僤僤挿抧vⰢ昶殆㸛⯄留Ⱆ渤雦ⴢկ
鵯僽⥂ꤗ遤⚌Ⱒ昶殆㸛⯄留剒傍ծ⾎傞剒涸Ⱆ渤고湡⛓♧կ고湡稡雦䫏Ⰶ鹫 ���� ♰⯋駈
鶺麑䋒Ⰼ㕂 �� ⚡溁⟧⚹殆㸛⯄留䒊霃 �� ꢂⰢ昶㼭㾋���� ⡮ぜ爢⠔䘋䡦罏♸Ⱖ⚥
⚹馄鵂��♰ぜ殆㸛⯄留鷐✫霟䮚涸䗱抳Ⱒ昶ㄤ暟餘䴂⸔⨞ⵌ✫挿㼆挿ծ♧㼆♧涸礵ⲥ䪜餛կ
$GKHULQJ�WR�WKH�FRUSRUDWH�YLVLRQ�RI��FDULQJ�IRU�WKRXVDQGV�RI�IDPLOLHV���$9,9$�&2)&2�/LIH�,QVXUDQFH�&RPSDQ\�
/LPLWHG�KDV�ODXQFKHG�WKH��6WDUV�DQG�/LJKWV�3URJUDP��&DULQJ�IRU�/HIW�EHKLQG�&KLOGUHQ��VLQFH�������7KLV�LV�RQH�RI�
the longest standing public welfare projects in the insurance industry to care for left-behind children. The project 
KDV�EHHQ�LQYHVWHG�D�WRWDO�RI�PRUH�WKDQ����PLOOLRQ�\XDQ��FRYHULQJ����SURYLQFHV�DFURVV�WKH�FRXQWU\��EXLOGLQJ����
"care huts" for left-behind children, and more than 1,400 volunteers to participate, and sending sincere care to 
more than 140,000 children. With love and material assistance, we have achieved point-to-point, and one-to-one 
targeted poverty alleviation. 

,Q�2FWREHU�������WKH��6WDUV�DQG�/LJKWV�3URJUDP��&DULQJ�IRU�/HIW�EHKLQG�&KLOGUHQ��ZLWK�WKH�WKHPH�RI��*XDUGLDQ�
Life Action" was launched, focusing on the safety and self-rescue ability of left-behind children. By cooperating 
ZLWK�WKH�¿UVW�¿UVW�DLG�1*2�LQ�&KLQD���)LUVW�5HVSRQGHU���SURIHVVLRQDO�¿UVW�DLG�GRFWRUV�DQG�PHGLFDO�YROXQWHHUV��ZH�
KDYH�ZDONHG�LQWR�WKH�OLIH�RI�WKH�FKLOGUHQ�DQG�WKHLU�IDPLOLHV�WR�FDUU\�RXW�KHDOWK�NQRZOHGJH�DQG�¿UVW�DLG�WUDLQLQJ�IRU�
cardiopulmonary resuscitation. 

���� 䎃 ��剢⟄㸛䫡欰ㄐ遤⸓剣䧮⚹⚺곿涸僤僤挿抧vⰢ昶殆㸛⯄留Ⱆ渤雦ⴢ⸓
翸搋殆㸛⯄留㸝Ⰼ荈佹腊⸂翫ざ㕂ⰻ껷㹻䚉佹/(0痦♧䎾♸⚁⚌䚉佹⼕欰ծ⼕毫
䘋䡦罏♧麤Ⱏず饥鵳殆㸛⯄留纈⡤ㄤ➭⟌涸㹻䏭䒓㾝⨴䐀濼霋兜⿺♸䗱肽㢕蔼䚉佹㛆雲կ

⚥薉➃㼑⸓ ����僤僤挿抧vⰢ昶殆㸛⯄留Ⱆ渤雦ⴢ
$9,9$�&2)&2�/LIH�,QVXUDQFH�&RPSDQ\�/LPLWHG�ODXQFKHV�WKH�������6WDUV�DQG�/LJKWV�
3URJUDP��&DULQJ�IRU�/HIW�EHKLQG�&KLOGUHQ�

呩⢾ Case

䴂⸔殆㸛⯄留馄鵂
14♰➃
Sending sincere care 
to more than 140,000 
children

COFCO International has established volunteer committees in key business regions around the world and has 
GHYHORSHG�PRUH�WKDQ������VXVWDLQDELOLW\�DPEDVVDGRUV��DPRQJ�HPSOR\HHV�WR�LQLWLDWH�DQG�RUJDQL]H�YROXQWDU\�VHUYLFH�
activities, deepen communication with business locations, and demonstrate a responsible Chinese corporate image. In 
������&2)&2�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�KDV�FDUULHG�RXW�D�WRWDO�RI�PRUH�WKDQ����YROXQWHHU�VHUYLFH�DFWLYLWLHV��LQYROYLQJ����FRXQWULHV��
RYHU�����HPSOR\HHV��DQG�RYHU��������EHQH¿FLDULHV��)RU�H[DPSOH��LWV�*UDLQ�DQG�2LO�&RPSDQ\�LQ�%UD]LO�LQLWLDWHG�DFWLYLWLHV�
to ensure the health and safety of truck drivers in the local area, providing food, medicine, and related materials to truck 
drivers who are transporting grain. Its employees of Nikolaev Port in Ukraine, Constanta Port in Romania and Khandra 
5H¿QHU\�LQ�,QGLD�RUJDQL]HG�FKDULWDEOH�GRQDWLRQV�DQG�WUHH�SODQWLQJ�DFWLYLWLHV�RQ�WKH�GD\�RI��:RUOG�(QYLURQPHQW�'D\���
Brazilian volunteers organized public welfare lectures on environmental protection topics for students, and stream 
lectures on basic science for children.

⚥礒㕂꣢㖈Ⰼ椕ꅾ銳⚌⸉⼓㚖䧭用䘋䡦罏㨼プ
⠔䎇㖈プ䊨⚥〄㾝✫ ��� 㢴ぜ〳䭯絯〄㾝
㣐⢪⟄〄饰ㄤ絆絉䘋䡦剪⸉崞⸓⸈帿♸
⚌⸉䨾㖈㖑涸尲鸑ㄤ翫禹䕥儑餏餓⟣涸⚥㕂
⟱⚌䕎韌կ���� 䎃⚥礒㕂꣢稡雦䒓㾝䘋䡦
剪⸉崞⸓ �� ⡮妃嶍⿺ �� ⚡㕂㹻♸プ䊨
��� 㢴ぜ「渤罏馄鵂 � ♰➃կ䊼銯礒屘Ⱆ
㖈䔲㖑〄饰⥂ꥻ⽓鲨劼涸⨴䐀㸝Ⰼ崞⸓ぢ
勻鵘礒涸⽓鲨劼䲿⣘굹ㅷծ蚋ㅷㄤ湱Ⱒ暟
餴⛔⯘Ⱎ㽲〢䬘羴㣗度ծ縄끩㽲❇䐀倛㗞㻋
度ㄤ⽪䏞㖿䗞䬘礵捃⾊涸プ䊨⟌㖈⚆歲梠㞯
傈䔲㣔ⴔⵆ絆絉䡹㊤䯩饐ㄤ嗃吆崞⸓䊼
銯䘋䡦罏⚹㷖欰⟌絆絉梠⥂⚺곿涸Ⱆ渤雷䏠
鵮ぢ⯄留鵳遤絁♳猰兜侅肫湬乄瘝կ

⚥礒㕂꣢䒓㾝Ⰼ椕䘋䡦崞⸓䕥儑餓⟣䬐䔲
COFCO International launches global voluntary activities to demonstrate responsibility

呩⢾ Case
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Protect environment, 
promoting green 
development

⚥礒꧋㔙㗏䭯綁蒀❡⚌Ꝇծ⡛焫㥩❡ㅷ〄㾝椚䙁
䪾綁蒀〄㾝ㄤ欰䙖梠㞯⥂䫡⡲⚹⟱⚌넞餘ꆀ〄㾝涸ꅾ
銳ⰻ㺂㼜〳䭯絯〄㾝椚䙁輑Ⰶ곝㽻霃雦䭯絯䲀鵳
蒜腊Ⲹ䱗꣭焫⸈䘯䗄梠絑崸〄㾝姿⠄䱲程綁蒀⺫
鄳⪰鵘♸綁蒀暟崨䪮助ざ椚⢪欽啿卌ծ㕼㖑瘝荈搬
餴彂⥂䫡欰暟㢴呋䚍⤛鵳欰❡倰䒭綁蒀鲮㘗⚹
䒊霃欰䙖俒僈餑柄⸂ꆀկ
Adhering to the development philosophy of "green 
industry chain, low-carbon production and quality 
products", COFCO regards green development and 
ecological environmental protection as key concepts of 
the company's high-quality development, integrates the 
concept of sustainable development into the top-level 
guidance, and continues to promote energy conservation, 
emission reduction and carbon reduction, which 
accelerates the development of circular economy. We 
explore green technologies to apply in packaging, storage, 
transportation and logistics, and properly use natural 
resources such as forests and land to protect biodiversity 
and promote the green transformation of production 
methods, contributing our strength to the ecological 
progress.

䲀鵳綁蒀〄㾝
ꅾ梠⥂

翫ざ㕂〳䭯絯〄㾝湡叻4%(T
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⸈䔂梠㞯盗䱽 蒜腊Ⲹ䱗꣭焫
Enhance environmental management Energy-saving & carbon emission reduction
⚥礒꧋㔙넞䏞ꅾ錠梠㞯⥂䫡♶倗⸈䔂梠㞯盗椚㸤㊤絆絉♸ⵖ䏞䒊霃䭯絯䒓㾝欰䙖梠⥂⚁고遤⸓
ⴗ㹊䲿⼮⟱⚌梠⥂屛椚宐䎂կ
COFCO attaches great importance to environmental protection, continuously strengthening environmental management, 
improving organizational and institutional systems, and carrying out special actions to protect ecological environment, 
which has effectively improved the corporate environmental governance.

㼆Ⰼ椕ⰟずⰢ岤涸孞⦫」⻊雳곿⚥礒꧋㔙鸑鵂䲀䎛⢪欽幡峇腊彂ծ⸈䘯蒜腊梠⥂䪮助䎾欽ծ
〄㾝䗄梠絑崸瘝㢴猫倰䒭⸔⸂庛㹔孞⡤Ⲹ䱗ㄤ腊佪䲿⼮կ
In the face of climate change, a common concern around the world, COFCO has adopted various approaches 
including promoting the use of clean energy, accelerating the application of energy-saving and environment-
friendly technologies, and developing a circular economy to help reduce greenhouse gas emissions and 
LPSURYH�HQHUJ\�HI¿FLHQF\�

⚥礒꧋㔙䒊用⨴Ⰼ蒜腊梠⥂絆絉盗椚⡤禹㽻㽻
衅㹊⟱⚌寓厩屛⚺⡤餓⟣կ衅㹊欰䙖〳䭯絯〄
㾝禹絡䒊霃錞ⴢ⨴Ⰼ絡雦港崵⡤禹䒓㾝㢴猫
䕎䒭涸港漛䭷㼋䊨⡲䒊用梠㞯굥ꤗ霋ⵆծ霉⟟ծ
盗䱽劼ⵖ㹊遤⸓䙖ⴔ碫盗椚կ䔂⻊ꅾ挿⟱⚌絡
皂盗椚翸搋腊彂蒜紨ծ欰䙖梠⥂ծ綁蒀⣘䎾Ꝇծ
餴彂絾ざⵄ欽ծ欰暟㢴呋䚍ծ焫䱗佞盗椚瘝䊨⡲
涸剣佪䚍䮔䱡⠏猖呩⢾鷶姿匬䒊欰䙖〳䭯絯
〄㾝佪盗椚劼ⵖկ
COFCO has established a sound energy-saving and 
environmental protection organization and management 
V\VWHP�WR�IXO¿OO� WKH�FRPSDQ\¶V�UHVSRQVLELOLW\� IRU�SROOXWLRQ�
prevention and control, formulated a scheme to establish 
an ecologically sustainable system construction plan, 
improved the statistical monitoring system, carried out 
various forms of supervision and guidance, established 
a management and control mechanism to identify 
and evaluate environmental risk, and implemented 
dynamic classif ication management. Besides, we 
have strengthened the overall management of key 
enterprises, with great focus on the effectiveness of 
energy conservation, ecological protection, green supply 
chain, comprehensive utilization of resources, biodiversity, 
carbon emission management, etc., explored outstanding 
cases, and gradually built a long-term management 
mechanism for ecological sustainable development.

蒜腊梠⥂絆絉盗椚
Energy-saving and environmental 
protection organization and management

⚥礒꧋㔙♶倗㸤㊤庛㹔孞⡤Ⲹ䱗錞薴盗椚䒸㼋䨾㾩⟱⚌䲀䎛⢪欽敍俱⛩ꃫ瘝幡峇腊彂Ⰼ
⼮紩ⱚ蚋灇ⵖծ肍俱䒓〄ծ⸈䊨⪰鵘ծ䗄梠ⱚ⚌瘝䎾欽䪮助Ⲹ㼱庛㹔孞⡤䱗佞կ
COFCO continues to improve the standardized management of greenhouse gas emission reduction, guides 
its subsidiaries to promote the use of clean energy such as fuel ethanol, and comprehensively upgrades 
application technologies such as pesticide research, fertilizer development, processing, storage and 
transportation, and recycling agriculture to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

庛㹔孞⡤Ⲹ䱗
Reduce greenhouse gas emissions

���� 䎃 � 剢ˋ�� 剢⚥礒꧋㔙絆絉䒓㾝
���� 䎃欰䙖梠⥂⚁고遤⸓㼆ꅾ挿梠⥂
곿侮佖鵳㾝낉霆♸㔐㣢溏湱Ⱒ⚁⚌⻊
Ⱆ㼆����䎃梠⥂呍叅ծ漛叅〄梡涸곿ծ
꧋㔙梠⥂漛⸅✲고鵳遤Ⰼ唙椚ⴔ碫ⵖ㹁
侮佖Ⱒ倰呩♸䊨⡲雦ⴢկ㼆㔿䏑ծ⽭䏑盗
椚♶ざ錞⿺磋㼽偽絆絉䱗佞鵳遤⚁고屛椚
䎇絆絉ぐ⚁⚌⻊Ⱆ㹊倶撋ꝍ拝馄⡛䱗佞ծ
敍孞ꝍ拝⡛宆敍掔ㄤ䏑宐㢅椚霃倶䲿叻佖鸣
瘝ꅾ挿䊨玐禹絡䲀鵳♲䎃錞ⴢ衅㖑կ
From April to November in 2020, COFCO carried 
out the 2020 Special Actions to protect ecological 
environment, reviewing and "looking back" on the 
rectification and improvement of key environmental 
issues. The relevant subsidiaries sorted out 
environmental issues found in the inspections and 
VXSHUYLVLRQV� LQ������DQG� WKH�*URXS
V�JXLGDQFH�
on environmental protection, and formulated the 
rectification and closure plans. COFCO conducted 
special treatment for non-compliance emission 
of dust, solid waste and hazardous waste, and 
organized all relevant subsidiaries to implement 
key projects such as using coal boilers of ultra-
low emission, gas-fired boilers of low-nitrogen 
combustion, and upgrading waste water treatment 
facilities, ensuring that the three-year implementation 
plan went on step by step as planned.

欰䙖梠⥂⚁고遤⸓
Special actions to protect 
ecological environment

蒜腊Ⲹ䱗꣭焫
&OFSHZ�TBWJOH���DBSCPO�FNJTTJPO�SFEVDUJPO

⸈䔂梠㞯盗䱽&OIBODF�FOWJSPONFOUBM�NBOBHFNFOU

In October 2020, the "Global Maritime Forum" held in Copenhagen, Denmark announced that "Sea Cargo 
&KDUWHU��ZDV�MRLQWO\�VLJQHG�E\����ODUJH�JOREDO�FRUSRUDWLRQV�LQ�WKH�¿HOG�RI�DJULFXOWXUDO��IRRG��HQHUJ\��PLQLQJ�DQG�
commodity trading, which could be a major step towards the goals of UN climate actions. COFCO International, a 
subsidiary of COFCO's overseas agricultural and grain business platform, signed the agreement and became its 
only Chinese founding member. COFCO International operates approximately 200 vessels worldwide, providing 
maritime logistics services to COFCO and other third-party companies. In the course of business operations, 
COFCO International has always been committed to reducing the "carbon footprint" of its shipping business. 
The signing of the Maritime Cargo Charter will accelerate COFCO's green transformation and promote green 
development.

���� 䎃 �� 剢㖈⚸띌ㆥ劥ㆁ呏⚿遤涸Ⰼ椕嵳✲雿㗐㹒䋒�� 㹻Ⰼ椕㣐㘗ⱚ礒ծ腊彂ծ
ꅷ瀤ㄤ㣐㸺㉁ㅷ館僒ⰖⰟず皊縭շ嵳鵘餗暟㹠畎ո⚹䲀鵳Ⰼ椕嵳鵘⚌衅㹊翫ざ㕂孞⦫遤⸓
湡叻鵄ⴀꅾ銳♧姿կ⚥礒꧋㔙偫♴嵳㢪ⱚ礒⚌⸉䎂〵⚥礒㕂꣢皊縭⸈Ⰶ✫霪⼸雳䧭⚹Ⱖ
㈔♧涸⚥倰㨤䧭プկ⚥礒㕂꣢㖈Ⰼ椕鵘蠒紨 ��� 葁菺〫⚹⚥礒ㄤⰦ➭痦♲倰⟱⚌䲿⣘嵳
鵘暟崨剪⸉կ㖈⚌⸉鵘蠒鵂玐⚥⚥礒㕂꣢㨤絊荝⸂✵Ⲹ㼱嵳鵘⚌⸉涸梠㞯焫駈鶺կ姼妃
皊縭շ嵳鵘餗暟㹠畎ո㼜⸈鸟䲀⸓⚥礒㕂꣢綁蒀鲮㘗䲀鵳㹊梡綁蒀〄㾝կ

⚥礒㕂꣢⡲⚹㈔♧⚥倰㨤䧭プ皊縭շ嵳鵘餗暟㹠畎ո䎾㼆孞⦫」⻊
COFCO International, as the only Chinese founding member, signs the Sea Cargo 
Charter to address climate change

呩⢾ Case

⚥礒㕂꣢㖈Ⰼ椕鵘蠒紨
200葁菺
COFCO International 
operates 
approximately 200 
vessels worldwide
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⚥礒꧋㔙⸈䘯蒜腊梠⥂䪮助灇〄ㄤ䲀䎛兜⿺䒸㼋䨾㾩⟱⚌ꅷ欽⯓鵳鷓欽涸蒜腊梠⥂倝霃㢊ծ倝䪮
助ծ倝䊨蒌⸔⸂蒜腊Ⲹ䱗կ���� 䎃⚥礒꧋㔙蒜腊梠⥂餴ꆄ䫏Ⰶ紨 ���� ➉⯋㸤䧭蒜腊梠⥂佖
鸣고湡���⚡㹊梡䎃蒜腊紨����♰ょ叻ⲥ撋䎃蒜宐ꆀ���♰ょ䎃❡欰絑崸佪渤紨�����♰⯋
Ⲹ䱗 $0%���� ょծ✳孻⻊炻 ��� ょծ宆孻⻊暟 ��� ょկ
COFCO accelerates the R&D and promotion of energy-saving and environment-friendly technologies, and guides its 
subsidiaries to adopt advanced and applicable new equipment, new technologies, and new processes for energy-
saving and environmental protection, contributing to energy-saving and emission reduction. In 2020, COFCO 
LQYHVWHG�DERXW�����PLOOLRQ�\XDQ� LQ�HQHUJ\�FRQVHUYDWLRQ�DQG�HQYLURQPHQWDO�SURWHFWLRQ��FRPSOHWHG�����UHQRYDWLRQ�
SURMHFWV� IRU�HQHUJ\�VDYLQJ�DQG�HQYLURQPHQWDO�SURWHFWLRQ�� UHDOL]HG�DQQXDO�HQHUJ\�VDYLQJ�RI�DERXW�������� WRQV�RI�
VWDQGDUG�FRDO��DQQXDO�ZDWHU�VDYLQJ�RI������PLOOLRQ�WRQV���DQG�DQQXDO�FRVW�VDYLQJ�RI�DERXW��������PLOOLRQ�\XDQ��&2'�
HPLVVLRQ�UHGXFWLRQ�RI�������WRQV������WRQV�RI�VXOIXU�GLR[LGH�DQG�����WRQV�RI�QLWURJHQ�R[LGHV�

蒜腊꣭署
Energy-saving & consumption reduction

��������� 䎃䏞稡雦蒜腊紨
1328♰䏞
Save approximately 
������PLOOLRQ�N:K�RI�
HOHFWULFLW\�LQ������
����

稡雦Ⲹ㼱焫䱗佞紨
10066ょ
Cumulative carbon 
emission reduction 
ZDV�DERXW��������
tons

蒜腊Ⲹ䱗꣭焫
&OFSHZ�TBWJOH���DBSCPO�FNJTTJPO�SFEVDUJPO

$V�WKH�¿UVW�SLORW�SURMHFW�WR�DSSO\�WKH�JUHHQ�UHDO�
estate development model since"the whole-
process management of energy efficiency 
targets" were first proposed by Grandjoy 
Holdings, Chengdu Joy City has always 
adhered to green development and operations 
from design to its daily practices, which helped 
WR� VDYH�DSSUR[LPDWHO\�������PLOOLRQ�N:K�RI�
electricity and reduce carbon emissions by 
DERXW��������WRQV�LQ������������DQG�DFKLHYHG�
good economic and social benefits. From 
-XQH���� WR�-XO\����������&KHQJGX�-R\�&LW\��
relying on the practice and the leading results 
of "the whole-process management of energy 
efficiency targets"achieved since its opening, 
was rated as"National Demonstration and 
Promotion Engineering Project of Energy 
Efficiency Practice"during the online event of 
National Energy Conservation Publicity Week 
hosted by the National Development and 
Reform Commission. At present, the system 
has been promoted and applied to many 
newly built projects of Joy City and Joy Breeze 
in Suzhou, Wuhan, Chongqing, Shenzhen, 
Chengdu, Sanya, etc., and will continue to 
improve the green development and energy-
saving of Joy City, leading Joy City to become 
an international leading benchmark for green 
commercial centers.

⡲⚹㣐䝝㙹䱽肅桧⯓䲿ⴀ涸腊佪湡叻Ⰼ鵂玐盗椚�綁蒀㖑❡䒓〄垷䒭霚挿고湡䧭鿪㣐
䝝㙹➢霃雦ⵌ鵘蠒㨤絊㗏䭯綁蒀䒓〄鵘蠒��������� 䎃䏞稡雦蒜腊紨 ���� ♰䏞歏
稡雦Ⲹ㼱焫䱗佞紨�����ょ》䖤✫葻㥩涸絑崸ㄤ爢⠔佪渤կ����䎃 �剢 ��傈 ��剢 �傈
㖈㕂㹻〄㾝佖ꬠ㨼プ⠔絁♳⚺⸅涸Ⰼ㕂蒜腊㹒⠛ワ♳䧭鿪㣐䝝㙹⳪⦶腊佪湡叻Ⰼ鵂玐
盗椚㹊騨⿺䒓⚌⟄勻곭⯓遤⚌涸蒜腊鵘遤䧭卓鄄霉⚹䒊瘰蒜腊㹊騨Ⰼ㕂爙薴䲀䎛고
湡կ湡霪⡤禹䊺絑䲀䎛䎾欽✵蔼䊜ծ娀宪ծꅾ䎧ծ帿㖕ծ䧭鿪ծ♲❇瘝㢴⚡倝䒊㣐䝝㙹ծ
㣐䝝僱굥ꅽ고湡㼜䭯絯䲿⼮㣐䝝㙹涸綁蒀蒜腊宐䎂䲀⸓㣐䝝㙹䧭⚹㕂꣢곭⯓涸綁蒀㉁
⚌絾ざ⡤叻勍կ

䧭鿪㣐䝝㙹蜦霉䒊瘰蒜腊㹊騨Ⰼ㕂爙薴䲀䎛고湡
Chengdu Joy City is awarded "National Demonstration and Promotion 
(QJLQHHULQJ�3URMHFW�RI�(QHUJ\�(I¿FLHQF\�3UDFWLFH�
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⥂䫡欰䙖梠㞯
Protect ecological environment
⚥礒꧋㔙㨤絊㗏䭯➃♸荈搬ㄤ靕Ⱏ欰涸椚䙁ざ椚⢪欽啿卌ծ㕼㖑瘝荈搬餴彂ⴗ㹊⨞㥩欰䙖
䛪㢕♸欰暟㢴呋䚍⥂䫡䊨⡲欽䗱䫡綁蒀㖑椕կ
COFCO always adheres to the concept of harmonious coexistence between man and nature, by rationally 
using natural resources such as forests and land, and taking concrete steps to restore ecosystem and protect 
biodiversity, truly caring for the green earth.

蒜腊Ⲹ䱗꣭焫
&OFSHZ�TBWJOH���DBSCPO�FNJTTJPO�SFEVDUJPO
⥂䫡欰䙖梠㞯
1SPUFDU�FDPMPHJDBM�FOWJSPONFOU

The black land resources are precious and are known as "panda" among all kinds of cultivated land. In September 2020, as the third 
Chinese Farmers’ Harvest Festival arrived, COFCO Fortune, together with relevant departments of Gongzhuling municiple goverment 
and COFCO Biotechnology, jointly issued the Black Land Conservation Declaration, which covers various aspects such as green 
agriculture, sustainable development, and corporate scientific research, and explores effective measures for black land protection. 
COFCO Fortune also fully implements the "Pilot Project for the Protection and Utilization of Black Land in Golden Producing Areas" 
LQ�*RQJ]KXOLQJ��LQ�KRSH�WKDW�WKURXJK�WKH�XVH�RI�PRGHUQ�IDUPLQJ�HTXLSPHQW��FRPELQHG�ZLWK�WKH�VXSSRUW�RI�&2)&2¶V�VFLHQWL¿F�SODQWLQJ�
technology, comprehensive policies and systematic management, the land will embrace increases in fertility, moisture conservation and 
GURXJKW�UHVLVWDQFH��VR�DV�WR�¿QDOO\� LPSURYH�WKH�HFRORJLFDO�DQG�HFRQRPLF�EHQH¿WV�EURXJKW�E\�DJULFXOWXUH��$W�WKH�VDPH�WLPH��&2)&2�
Fortune also launched the "Space Program of Live Kernel from Black Land in Golden Producing Area" in conjunction with the China 
Space Foundation, sending the golden corn seeds originating from the black land into space through spacecraft, and taking the 
RSSRUWXQLW\�WR�H[SORUH�PRUH�IHDVLEOH�PHDVXUHV�WR�VFLHQWL¿FDOO\�XWLOL]H�DQG�SURWHFW�WKH�EODFN�ODQG�

랱㕼㖑餴彂棇餥鄄钚⚹罭㖑⚥涸㣐擔
枾կ���� 䎃 �剢姻⧩痦♲⚡⚥㕂ⱚ字
⚪佐蒜⚥礒犷⚰꡶䶀䩛Ⱆ⚺䀿湱Ⱒ鿈꡶ծ
⚥礒欰暟猰䪮翫ざ〄䋒շ랱㕼㖑⥂䫡㹒
鎊ո➢綁蒀ⱚ⚌ծ〳䭯絯〄㾝ծ⟱⚌猰
灇㼆䱹瘝㢴倰䱲雭䔲♴랱㕼㖑⥂䫡涸
剣佪䲃倶䎇㼜랕ꆄ❡㖑랱㕼㖑⥂䫡ⵄ
欽霚挿고湡衅䨪Ⱆ⚺䀿䋞劅鸑鵂欽梡
➿罭⡲霃㢊絕ざ⚥礒猰㷖猫嗃䪮助佅䭯
絾ざ倶瘻ծ禹絡屛椚⟄Ⲹ鲽㕼㡝涸荈搬
⤀赤㟞⸈㕼㡝肍⸂ㄤ⥂㟊䫒傖腊⸂䲿
넞ⱚ⚌欰䙖ㄤ絑崸佪渤կず傞⚥礒犷⚰
꡶鵮翫ざ⚥㕂菔㣔㛇ꆄ⠔⸓✫랕ꆄ❡㖑랱㕼崞磜㣖瑟雦ⴢ彂荈랱㕼㖑涸랕ꆄ桪碛猫㶩㼜䭊劼䵨鲿菔㣔〄㼘
荝⸂䱲程刿㢴猰㷖〳遤涸랱㕼㖑⥂䫡ⵄ欽䲃倶կ

⚥礒犷⚰꡶⥂䫡棇餥랱㕼㖑餴彂䲿넞ⱚ⚌欰䙖ㄤ絑崸佪渤
COFCO Fortune protects precious black land resources and improves agricultural ecological and 
HFRQRPLF�EHQH¿WV

呩⢾ Case

⚥礒꧋㔙獤匧〄㾝䗄梠絑崸렽⸠ㄤ䒸㼋䨾㾩⟱⚌䭯絯䒓㾝䏑宐ծ䏑孞ծ䏑䒙暟瘝䗄梠ⱄⵄ欽
䲿넞餴彂ⵄ欽桧կ
COFCO actively develops a circular economy, by encouraging and guiding subsidiaries to continually recycle 
waste water, waste gas, and solid waste to improve resource utilization.

〄㾝䗄梠絑崸%FWFMPQ�DJSDVMBS�FDPOPNZ

0HQJQLX�'DLU\�LV�¿UPO\�FRPPLWWHG�WR�WKH�JXLGHOLQH�RI��HFRORJ\�¿UVW�DQG�JUHHQ�GHYHORSPHQW���,Q�������
it took the lead in piloting a set of green logistics solutions centered on PP eco-friendly turnover boxes 
in the field of low-temperature yogurt. This kind of PP material turnover box is non-toxic, tasteless, 
ZDWHUSURRI��FRUURVLRQ�UHVLVWDQW��DFLG�DQG�DONDOL�UHVLVWDQW��DQG�FDQ�EH�XVHG�UHSHDWHGO\�IRU�PRUH�WKDQ����
times. Even when damaged, it is still able to be crushed and re-made, which has truly realized recycling 
DQG�UHXVH��0HQJQLX�KDV�EHFRPH�WKH�¿UVW�GDLU\�FRPSDQ\�WKDW�DFWLYHO\�PHHWV�WKH�5HXVH�VWDQG�DQG�LQ��5�
SULQFLSOHV�LQ�&KLQD¶V�\RJXUW�LQGXVWU\��$V�RI�$SULO�������33�WXUQRYHU�ER[HV�KDYH�EHHQ�XVHG�IRU���������
WLPHV�LQ���FLWLHV�LQ�*XDQJGRQJ�3URYLQFH��ZKLFK�VDYHV������WRQV�RI�UDZ�SDSHU��ZKLFK�DYRLGV��������\HDU�
ROG�WUHHV�EHLQJ�FXW�GRZQ��DQG�UHGXFHV�WKH�FDUERQ�HPLVVLRQV�E\������WRQV�

褐暋✌⚌㗏㹁饥欰䙖⠏⯓ծ綁蒀〄㾝騟絁�✵ ���� 䎃㖈⡛庛ꃑ㥗곭㚖桧⯓霚挿
✫♧㤛⟄ 11 梠⥂ワ鲮盲⚹呍䗱涸綁蒀暟崨鍒Ɀ倰呩կ鵯猫ꅷ》 11 勞餘涸ワ鲮盲偽
嫫ծ偽ծ宐罣臱赤ծ罣ꃑ焦罜⚂鵮〳⟄㢕⢪欽 �� 妃⟄♳⽰⤑灶䰀た⛲〳
⟄磋烱ⱄ妃ⵖ⡲溫姻㹊梡✫䗄梠ⵄ欽䧭⚹⚥㕂ꃑ㥗곭㚖껷㹻⚺⸓忘駈 �3 ⾲ⴭ⚥
涸 3FVTF ⱄⵄ欽⾲ⴭ涸✌⟱կ䨔荛 ���� 䎃 � 剢11ワ鲮盲Ⱏ⢪欽 ����� ♰妃銻渷
䎛⚎溁 �⚡㙹䋑稡雦蒜紨⾲紺 ���� ょ湱䔲✵Ⲹ㼱 ��� 喏 �� 䎃吆加涸瀷⠄Ⱏ雦
Ⲹ㼱 ���� ょ焫䱗佞կ

In October 2020, at the 23rd China Plastics Recycling Conference & Exhibition, China Plastics Reuse 
and Recycling Association (CPRRA) and China Sustainable Plastics Association (CSPA) awarded 
Mengniu Dairy the "Golden Apple Award" to recognize its great efforts to implement and promote plastic 
recycling concepts and standards in the entire industry chain, and its contribution to plastic pollution 
alleviation.

���� 䎃 �� 剢㖈痦✳⼧♲㾉⚥㕂㝕俱㔐佐ㄤⱄ欰㣐⠔♳⚥㕂ざ䧭吆腒⼸⠔㝕俱䗄
梠ⵄ欽ⴔ⠔$133"♸⚥㕂㝕俱〳䭯絯〄㾝⼸⠔$41"䱇✮褐暋✌⚌ꆄ薜卓㤙
⟄邍䕥褐暋✌⚌㖈Ⰼ❡⚌Ꝇ䲀䎛㹊倶㝕俱〳㔐佐䚍霃雦椚䙁⿺叻ⲥ⸔⸂⚥㕂鍒Ɀ㝕
俱寓厩䨾⨞ⴀ涸⸖⸂կ

褐暋✌⚌䲀䎛⢪欽梠⥂ワ鲮盲⸔⸂鍒Ɀ㝕俱寓厩
Mengniu Dairy promotes the use of eco-friendly turnover boxes to tackle 
plastic pollution

呩⢾ Case

11 ワ鲮盲Ⱏ⢪欽
12.49♰妃
PP turnover boxes 
have been used 
��������WLPHV

稡雦蒜紨⾲紺
58.8ょ
6DYLQJ�D�WRWDO�RI������
tons of raw paper

Ⲹ㼱焫䱗佞
88.2ょ
Reducing a total of 
����� WRQV�RI�FDUERQ�
emissions
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Support employees, 
pooling strength for 
common growth

ⳕ䗱翸⸂Ⱏ䧭
䟃プ䊨

㕂⟄䩞用佟⟄䩞屛⚌⟄䩞Ⱓկ⚥礒꧋㔙䔂⻊ꅾ䩞䠑霋
吆用宠䩞㼋ぢ㗏䭯➃䩞㛆Ⱞ⚹➃䩞䲿⣘䎛ꢢ涸〄㾝瑟
ꢂㄤ䎂〵⚹넞餘ꆀ〄㾝䲿⣘♶番➃䩞⸓⸂ꅾ錠プ䊨⟟
⧩ⴗ㹊絶䫡プ䊨ざ岁勉渤♶倗慨〄プ䊨涸鸣⸂Ⱒ
䗱Ⱒ昶プ䊨欰崞♸䊨⡲䎂邂㟞䔂プ䊨䔱㾩䠭雮嫦♧⚡
プ䊨鿪䧭⚹䎋犷涸⚥礒➃կ
Talents are the backbones of a country to achieve political 
and economic prosperity. COFCO values talents, establishes 
talent-seeking and talent-training systems and provides a 
broader platform and more desirable career path for the high-
quality development of the talents. COFCO attaches great 
importance to the value of employees, effectively protects their 
legitimate rights and interests, continuously motivates them to 
exhibit creativity, and cares for the work-life balance, in order to 
enhance their sense of belonging and make every employee a 
happy "COFCOer".

翫ざ㕂〳䭯絯〄㾝湡叻4%(T
70 71
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絶䫡㛇劥勉渤 ⸔䲀翟⚌〄㾝
Safeguard basic rights Boost career development
⚥礒꧋㔙餟䕸䎂瘝⼸㉁ծ✽ⵄⰟ饒涸⾲ⴭ⥂ꥻプ䊨ぐ고㛇劥勉渤獤匧匬䒊ㄤ靕ծ珘㹁涸⸣⸓Ⱒ禹կ ���� 䎃⚥礒꧋㔙㗏䭯佟屛䒸곭ծ䧶殜⚺㼋ծ⟟⧩鸣♲㣐椚䙁⟄䎃鲽⻊ծ䋑㖞⻊

腊罏♳ծ䐃罏♴⚹⚺絁㹊倶➃䩞㛆Ⱞぐ고⚿䲃ⵖ㹁ⴀ〵���ⵖ䏞♶倗⠏⻊꧋㔙罌
呍慨⸠ㄤ➃䩞㛆Ⱞ⡤禹㸤㊤꧋㔙侅肫㛆雲⡤禹⸈䔂䎁鿈傈䌢港漛盗椚կぐ⚁⚌⻊Ⱆ絕ざ
⟱⚌佖ꬠ〄㾝銳宠ㄤ⚌⸉㹊꣢Ⰼ⸔⸂プ䊨䧭⚹䲀⸓꧋㔙넞餘ꆀ〄㾝䲿⣘㗏㹊涸絆絉⥂
ꥻㄤ➃䩞佅丒կ

&2)&2�IXOO\�LPSOHPHQWV�WKH�SULQFLSOH�RI��HTXDO�FRQVXOWDWLRQ��PXWXDO�EHQH¿W�DQG�ZLQ�ZLQ���SURWHFWV�WKH�EDVLF�ULJKWV�
and interests of employees, and actively builds harmonious and stable labor relations.

In 2020, COFCO adhered to the three concepts of "political guidance, strategic predominance, and value 
creation", and took various measures to train the talents by "valuing younger talents, and selecting the 
superior while weeding out the inferior in a market-oriented practice". We continuously optimized the Group's 
DVVHVVPHQW�DQG�LQFHQWLYH�V\VWHP�DQG�WDOHQW�WUDLQLQJ�V\VWHP��IRUPXODWHG�WKH�������V\VWHP��WR�LPSURYH�HGXFDWLRQ�
and training pattern, and strengthen the daily supervision and management of cadres. Based on the business 
conditions and the requirements of corporate reform and development, all the subsidiaries promoted more 
market-oriented mechanisms, younger teams, more international management, more professional talents, and 
more systematic operations, so as to comprehensively support the growth of employees and provide a solid 
organizational guarantee and talent support for high-quality development of the Group.

⚥礒꧋㔙⚚呔黽㸛շ⚥⼶➃字Ⱏㄤ㕂⸣⸓岁ո瘝岁䖒岁錞ㄤ剣Ⱒ⸣䊨ㄤ➃勉涸㕂꣢Ⱆ紨⣜岁♸プ
䊨皊雧⸣⸓ざずⴗ㹊⥂ꥻ䎂瘝㽠⚌⚹♶ず䚍ⵆծ䎃륁ծ㷖⾎ծ字偛ծ㕂硂涸プ䊨䲿⣘Ⱆ䎂涸㽠
⚌劼⠔ㄤ〄㾝䎂〵犜姺⡾留䊨ㄤ䔂ⵖ⸣⸓կ
Strictly abiding by the Labor Law of the People's Republic of China and other laws, regulations and international 
conventions on labor and human rights, COFCO signs labor contracts with employees to effectively guarantee equal 
employment for employees of different genders, ages, educational backgrounds, ethnicities and nationalities. The 
employment opportunities and development platform of each employee should be equal regardless of any conditions 
mentioned above, and we strictly prohibit the employment of child labor and forced labor.

䎂瘝⡾
Equal employment opportunity

絶䫡㛇劥勉渤
4BGFHVBSE�CBTJD�SJHIUT
⸔䲀翟⚌〄㾝
#PPTU�DBSFFS�EFWFMPQNFOU

9RFDWLRQDO�VNLOO�FRPSHWLWLRQ� LV�DQ� LPSRUWDQW�PHDVXUH�WR�VWUHQJWKHQ�
the skilled talent team. When the pandemic prevention and control 
became normal in 2020, COFCO has overcome many difficulties 
and held a vocational skill competition for the third consecutive year. 
With the theme of "New Skills and New Dreams in the New Era", 
WKLV�FRPSHWLWLRQ�EXLOW�D�SODWIRUP�RI�JUHDW�VLJQL¿FDQFH�IRU�HPSOR\HHV�
WR�H[FKDQJH�LGHDV��GLVSOD\�VNLOOV�DQG�VKDUH�H[SHULHQFHV�LQ���W\SHV�
of work including agricultural products and food inspection, storage 
PDQDJHPHQW��RLO�PDNLQJ��PHDW�SURFHVVLQJ��¿UH¿JKWLQJ�DQG�IRUNOLIWV��
which motivated employees to further study technology and delve 
into business. COFCO took an approach of utilizing to cultivate 
talents, strengthen the enterprise, and serve the country, vigorously 
creating a strong atmosphere of "glorious labor, precious skills, 
and great creation", so as to achieve the goal of strengthening the 
enterprise with talents.

翟⚌䪮腊畊饋僽⸈䔂⟱⚌䪮腊➃䩞ꢭ⠀䒊霃涸ꅾ銳⚿䲃կ���� 䎃㖈倝氋䞔䱽䌢䙖⻊勵⟝♴⚥礒꧋㔙⯘剪ꅾꅾ
㔮ꦼ鵶絯痦♲䎃⚿⸅翟⚌䪮腊畊饋կ劥㾉畊饋⟄倝傞➿ծ倝䪮腊ծ倝唀䟝⚹⚺곿⟄ⱚ❡ㅷ굹ㅷ唬낉ծ➩⪰盗椚ծ
ⵖ屘ծ聘ⵖㅷ⸈䊨ծ嶊ծ⿸鲨 �⚡䊨猫⚹⚺霉嫱❡欰Ⰼ㕂䪮助腊䩛��➃⚹翟䊨䵨䒊✫ⴗ煕䪮蒌ծ❜崨絑낉ծ
㾝爙굥ꅷ涸ꅾ銳䎂〵慨⸠䎛㣐プ䊨♶倗㷖⛴䪮助ծ꜂灇⚌⸉饥䪮腊䧭䩞ծ䪮腊䔂⟱ծ䪮腊䫣㕂⛓騟㣐⸂蠒鸣⸣
⸓⯕虽ծ䪮腊㹈餥ծ鸣⠚㣐崽⾩孧㔵㹊梡➃䩞䔂⟱湡叻կ

䵨䒊畊饋䎂〵歧鸑䪮腊➃䩞翟⚌〄㾝鸑麤
Build a playground for fair competitions and pave for skilled talents

呩⢾ Case

ⵖ㹁ⴀ〵ⵖ䏞
“7+1”고
Formulated the 
�����V\VWHP

⚥礒꧋㔙㗏䭯⟄⟟⧩鸣⚹㼋ぢ
䭯絯⠏⻊讏ꂹ⡤禹䎇䭽錞㹁⚹
プ䊨綶紵爢⠔⥂ꤗ䒊用⟱⚌䎃
ꆄⵖ䏞⥂ꥻプ䊨⠅⧺勉ⵄ蠒
鸣ㄤ靕⸣⸓Ⱒ禹կ
Always being value-creation oriented,  
COFCO continues to optimize the 
remuneration system, pays social 
insurance for employees in accordance 
with regulations, establishes the annuity 
system, guarantees employees' rights 
to vacation, and creates a harmonious 
labor relationship.

讏ꂹ犷ⵄ
Salary & welfare 䭷叻� indicators ���� 䎃 ���� 䎃

プ䊨䚪侨♰➃
Total number of employees (ten thousand) 15.1 14.7

㼱侨字偛翟䊨⽑嫱�
3URSRUWLRQ�RI�PLQRULW\�HPSOR\HHV���� 6.2 5

㥎䚍プ䊨嫱⢾�
3URSRUWLRQ�RI�IHPDOH�HPSOR\HHV���� 31.8 31

⸣⸓ざず皊雧桧�
6LJQLQJ�UDWH�RI�ODERU�FRQWUDFWV���� 100 100

爢⠔⥂ꤗ銻渷桧�
6RFLDO�LQVXUDQFH�FRYHUDJH���� 100 100
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,Q�'HFHPEHU�������WKH�¿QDO�RI�WKH�VHFRQG��)LYH�6PDOO��<RXQJ�0DNHU�&RPSHWLWLRQ�RI�&2)&2�DQG�WKH������
Future Science City Young Scientist Forum was successfully held at the COFCO Nutrition and Health 
Research Institute. Since the competition started in May, around the theme of "small designs ignite big 
LPSURYHPHQWV��VPDOO�LQYHQWLRQV�LQÀXHQFH�ELJ�LQQRYDWLRQV���DOO�WKH��VXEVLGLDULHV�DFWLYHO\�RUJDQL]HG�HPSOR\HHV�
WR�SDUWLFLSDWH� LQ�WKH�FRPSHWLWLRQ��ZLWK�PRUH�WKDQ�����LQQRYDWLYH�SURMHFWV�DSSOLHG�E\�D�WRWDO�RI�PRUH�WKDQ�
3,000 young employees submitted to the organizing committee. The projects involved six categories 
including marketing, technological innovation, safety production, risk management and control, information 
systems, and social responsibility, focusing on solving practical problems in daily business operations, fully 
demonstrating the creativity and potential of employees, and contributing more youthful wisdom and strength 
to the development of the company.

���� 䎃 �� 剢⚥礒꧋㔙痦✳㾉❀㼭ꫬ䎃㹐畊饋Ɀ饋冷 ���� 䎃䏞劢勻猰㷖㙹ꫬ䎃
猰㷖㹻雿㗐崞⸓㖈⚥礒蠒Ⱞ⨴䐀灇瑕ꤎ䧭⸆⚿⸅կ劥妃畊饋➢ �剢䒓㨤⸓꧋㔙ぐ⚁⚌
⻊Ⱆ㔵絗㼭霃雦挿敍㣐佖㊤㼭〄僈暭⸓㣐ꬠ倝⚺곿獤匧絆絉饋Ⱏ剣 ����
⡮ぜꫬ䎃プ䊨歍䫣倝고湡���⡮⚡ⰻ㺂嶍⿺䋑㖞蠒Ꝉծ䪮助ꬠ倝ծ㸝Ⰼ欰❡ծ굥ꤗ盗䱽ծ
⥌䜂禹絡ծ爢⠔餓⟣Ⱉ碫翸搋鍒Ɀ⟱⚌絑蠒⚥涸㹊꣢곿⯎ⴔ㾝爙プ䊨涸鸣崞⸂ㄤ
悶腊⚹⟱⚌〄㾝餑柄刿㢴ꫬ僱兰䢴ㄤ⸂ꆀկ

⚿⸅❀㼭ꫬ䎃㹐畊饋⟄䀔⡙倝挿敍兰䢴⚥礒
Hold  "Five Small" youth maker competition to ignite the wisdom 
of COFCO with job innovation

呩⢾ Case

$SSOLHG�PRUH�WKDQ�����
innovative projects

歍䫣倝고湡
600⡮⚡

⨞㥩➃俒Ⱒ䙕
1SPWJEF�IVNBOJTUJD�DBSF

⸔䲀翟⚌〄㾝
#PPTU�DBSFFS�EFWFMPQNFOU

⨞㥩➃俒Ⱒ䙕
Provide humanistic care
⚥礒꧋㔙ꅾ錠♸プ䊨尲鸑❜崨ծ✫鍒プ䊨涸䨾䙼䨾䟝佖㊤プ䊨䊨⡲梠㞯䒓㾝䕎䒭㢴呋
涸䣅崞⸓雮プ䊨溫ⴗ䠭「ⵌ勻荈Ⱆ涸Ⱒ䙕ㄤ庛军♶倗䲿⼮プ䊨涸䔱㾩䠭ծ䎋犷䠭ծ
蜦䖤䠭կ
COFCO attaches great importance to communications with employees, understanding their thoughts and 
feelings, improving the working environment, and carrying out various condolence activities, which allows 
employees to truly feel the care and warmth from the company, and continuously improves their sense of 
belonging happiness and sense of gain.

���� 䎃 �� 剢⚥Ⱏ⚥㣛ծ
㕂⸉ꤎծ⚥㣛ⱙ㨼ぢ⸈䫒
繠䴂劊ⴀ㕂⡲䧶涸ծ⨴㖈涸
䘋䡦ⱙ罈䧶㡦ծ罈ず䘋瘝골
〄⚥㕂➃字䘋䡦ⱙ䫒繠䴂
劊ⴀ㕂⡲䧶��ワ䎃紬䙁畎կ
⚥礒꧋㔙袙✲どⱙ➿邍꧋
㔙⯳絆溏劅䣅⸈鵂䫒繠
䴂劊ⴀ㕂⡲䧶涸䘋䡦ⱙ罈䧶
㡦ծ罈ず䘋➿邍齽ꛦ䛓ず䘋
䎇鷐䣅ꆄծ䣅ㅷ
In October 2020, the Central 
Committee of the Communist 
Party of China, the State 
Council, and the Central 
Military Commission submitted 
WKH����WK�$QQLYHUVDU\�RI�WKH�
&KLQHVH�3HRSOH
V�9ROXQWHHUV
�
Fighting Abroad to Resist U.S. 
Aid Korea" to veterans of the 
&KLQHVH�3HRSOH
V�9ROXQWHHUV�
ZKR�SDUWLFLSDWHG�LQ�WKH�¿JKW�
to resist U.S. aggression and 
aid Korea. Lyu Jun,Chairman 
of COFCO, visited Shao 
Zhongshu, the veteran and 
UHSUHVHQWDWLYH�RI�&39�DQG�VHQW�
consolation money and gifts

� �

Starting from the needs of corporate development, COFCO Grains & Cereals has continuously improved 
the working mechanism of selection, employment and personnel training, and has formulated a "Bumper 
Harvest" talent training system. The "Green Cereal", "Quality Cereal", and "Golden Cereal" series of 
trainings were respectively carried out for new employees, reserve managers and managers to effectively 
promote the rapid growth of new employees, enhance the comprehensive competence and caliber of young 
cadres, and improve the operation and management capabilities of professional managers.

⚥礒礒靽➢⟱⚌〄㾝銳ⴀ〄♶倗㸤㊤鷥➃ծ欽➃⿺➃䩞㛆Ⱞ䊨⡲劼ⵖ錞ⴢ✫❀靽
⚪涬➃䩞㛆Ⱞ⡤禹կぢ倝プ䊨ծた㢊絑椚➃ㄤ絑椚➃ⴔⵆ䒓霃倝靽⠏靽ㄤꆄ
靽禹㛆雲剣佪⤛鵳倝プ䊨䘯鸟䧭㟞䔂䎃鲽䎁鿈絾ざ腊⸂稇餘䲿⼮翟⚌絑椚➃
絑蠒盗椚腊⸂կ

⚥礒礒靽䒊用❀靽⚪涬➃䩞㛆雲⡤禹
COFCO Grains & Cereals establishes a talent training system called "Bumper 
Harvest of Five Cereals"

呩⢾ Case

❀靽⚪涬
➃䩞㛆Ⱞ⡤禹

�

倝靽 ⠏靽 ꆄ靽
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CSR organization CSR integration
餓⟣絆絉 餓⟣輑ざ

⚥礒꧋㔙䭯絯帿Ⰶ爢⠔餓⟣䊨⡲絆絉⡤禹䒊霃꧋㔙⸅Ⱆ㹔餏餓絡皂ծ
⼸靈ㄤ䲀鵳爢⠔餓⟣䊨⡲錞ⴢ爢⠔餓⟣䊨⡲倰ぢ綘ⵖ〄䋒爢⠔餓⟣
䫣デ瘝ぐ翟腊鿈꡶ㄤ⚁⚌⻊Ⱆ絕ざ荈魧翟腊㹁⡙餏餓ぐ荈晜㗌涸爢
⠔餓⟣䊨⡲䎇霃縨⚁翟爢⠔餓⟣餏餓➃♸꧋㔙⸅Ⱆ㹔⥂䭯尲鸑կ

⚥礒꧋㔙㼜〳䭯絯〄㾝⚌絫䭷叻紵Ⰶ呍䗱輑餴䊨Ⱘ鵳♧姿䲀⸓〳䭯絯〄㾝輑Ⰶ⚌⸉鵘蠒ㄤ⣘䎾Ꝇ盗椚կ䭯絯⸈䔂餓
⟣腊⸂䒊霃鸑鵂㷖⛴⠏猖爢⠔餓⟣盗椚絑낉佅䭯⚁⚌⻊Ⱆ䒓㾝䧴♸爢⠔餓⟣靈灇ゑ》爢⠔餓⟣곭㚖⚁㹻䒊雳
䲿⼮爢⠔餓⟣䊨⡲➃プ餓⟣䠑霋♸餓⟣腊⸂⸔⸂⟱⚌爢⠔餓⟣盗椚刿♳倝〵կ

COFCO continues to deepen its social responsibility organization system. The 
corporate office is responsible for overall planning, coordination and promotion of 
social responsibility work, planning the direction, compiling and publishing social 
responsibility reports, etc., other functional departments and subsidiaries are 
responsible for their respective sections based on their own functional positioning 
and set up a full-time (part-time) person in charge of social responsibility to maintain 
FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�ZLWK�WKH�FRUSRUDWH�RI¿FH�

&2)&2�LQFRUSRUDWHV�VXVWDLQDEOH�GHYHORSPHQW�SHUIRUPDQFH�LQGLFDWRUV�LQWR�FRUH�¿QDQFLQJ�LQVWUXPHQWV�DQG�IXUWKHU�SURPRWHV�WKH�LQWHJUDWLRQ�
of sustainable development into business operation and supply chain management. We continue to strengthen CSR capacity by learning 
successful experience, supporting subsidiaries to carry out or participate in relevant research, listening to the suggestions of experts in the 
¿HOG��DQG�LPSURYLQJ�WKH�DZDUHQHVV�DQG�DELOLW\�WR�IXO¿OO�VRFLDO�UHVSRQVLELOLW\��VR�WKDW�D�PDMRU�VWHS�LV�PDGH�IRUZDUG�LQ�RXU�&65�PDQDJHPHQW�

CSR communications
餓⟣尲鸑
⚥礒꧋㔙넞䏞ꅾ錠♸ⵄ渤湱Ⱒ倰涸尲鸑♸❜崨䒊用ㄤ㸤㊤尲鸑庈麤♸劼ⵖ⧫ゑⰦ宠♸劍劅䲀⸓爢⠔餓⟣盗椚䊨
⡲䭯絯佖鵳կ
COFCO attaches great importance to communication and exchanges with stakeholders, establishes and improves communication channels 
and mechanisms, listens to their needs and expectations, and promotes continuous improvement of social responsibility management.

餓⟣屛椚
CSR 
management

⚥礒꧋㔙⟄䘞✵㕂雦葻✵字欰⚹爢⠔餓⟣椚䙁䒸곭꧋㔙䒓㾝爢
⠔餓⟣䊨⡲䎇䒊用饰椚䙁ˋ瘻殜ˋ湡叻ˋ遤⸓涸㾶餓遤⸓騟絁
⡲⚹遤⸓ㄤⱿ瘻涸獤匧䭷⽂ㄤⰻ㖈⸓⸂䲀⸓⟱⚌爢⠔餓⟣䊨⡲僈烁倰
ぢㄤ剣䎸䲀鵳կ
7DNLQJ�LWV�UHVSRQVLELOLW\�RI��/R\DO�WR�WKH�1DWLRQ�DQG�%HQH¿FLDO�WR�WKH�3HRSOH���&2)&2�
has carried out its CSR work accordingly and built an approach of "concept-strategy-
target-action"as the guideline as well as an internal driving force for the decisions and 
actions, to promote its CSR work to move forward orderly and effectively in a clear 
direction.

餓⟣椚䙁
CSR concept

䘞✵㕂雦葻✵字欰
-PZBM�UP�UIF�/BUJPO�BOE�#FOFDJBM�UP�UIF�1FPQMF

㼜餓⟣椚䙁輑Ⰶ⟱⚌⢪ㄐծ䡦兞ծ䧶殜ծ礵牟ծ俒⻊⚥鸑鵂ぐ鿈꡶⿺⚁⚌⻊Ⱆㄤ
プ䊨涸䊨⡲䖤⟄⡤梡㝕鸣呍䗱畊✰⸂㗏䭯〳䭯絯〄㾝剣佪盗椚⟱⚌鵘蠒㼆荈搬
梠㞯ㄤⵄ渤湱Ⱒ倰涸䕧ㆇկ

䩧鸣Ⱘ剣㕂꣢宐ⲥ涸Ⰼ❡⚌Ꝇ礒屘굹ㅷ⟱⚌⨞㣐⨞⠏⨞䔂㕂剣
⟱⚌騯魧㕂꣢礒굹⟱⚌痦♧倰餴❡⚌⸉䭯絯䬪㾝渠ⵄ宐
䎂䭯絯䲿⼮կ

$0'$0�IBT�JOUFHSBUFE�JUT�$34�DPODFQU�JOUP�UIF�DPSQPSBUF�NJTTJPO�WJTJPO�TUSBUFHJFT�TQJSJUT�BOE�DVMUVSF�XIJDI�IBT�CFFO�TIPXO�JO�UIF�EBJMZ�XPSL�PG�FBDI�FNQMPZFF�WBSJPVT�EFQBSUNFOUT�TVCTJEJBSJFT�BOE�UIF�XIPMF�DPSQPSBUJPO��8F�NBLF�DPOUJOVPVT�FPSUT�UP�JNQSPWF�PVS�DPSF�DPNQFUFODF�CZ�BEIFSJOH�UP�TVTUBJOBCMF�EFWFMPQNFOU�BOE�FFDUJWFMZ�NBOBHJOH�UIF�JNQBDU�PG�DPSQPSBUF�PQFSBUJPOT�PO�TUBLFIPMEFST�BOE�PVS�NPUIFS�OBUVSF�

㾶遤㣛⟱餓⟣ծ剪⸉ⱚ⚌⣘絛⣩佖ꬠծ⥂ꥻ굹ㅷ㸝
Ⰼծ⸔⸂膴餛余㗏鸣Ⱏ❧⟟⧩ծ㹊梡絑蠒⚌
絫ծ⥂䫡梠㞯♸餴彂ծ䫏Ⰶ爢⠔Ⱆ渤կ
8F�GVMMM�UIF�SFTQPOTJCJMJUJFT�PG�DFOUSBM�FOUFSQSJTFT�CZ�TFSWJOH�BHSJDVMUVSBM�TVQQMZ�TJEF�SFGPSNT�FOTVSJOH�GPPE�TBGFUZ�BOE�HIUJOH�QPWFSUZ��8F�DSFBUF�TIBSFE�WBMVF�NBJOUBJO�CVTJOFTT�QFSGPSNBODF�QSPUFDU�UIF�FOWJSPONFOU�BOE�SFTPVSDFT�BOE�JOWFTU�JO�TPDJBM�XFMGBSF�

8F�BSF�DPNNJUUFE�UP�CVJMEJOH�B�XPSME�DMBTT�(�0�BOE�GPPE�FOUFSQSJTF�XJUI�UIF�GVMMZ�JOUFHSBUFE�WBMVF�DIBJO��"T�B�TUBUF�PXOFE�FOUFSQSJTF�$0'$0�JT�TUSJWJOH�UP�CFDPNF�TUSPOHFS�CFUUFS�BOE�CJHHFS�JO�PSEFS�UP�FEHF�JOUP�UIF�UPQ�SBOL�PG�NBKPS�JOUFSOBUJPOBM�HSBJO�USBEFST�XIJMF�DPOUJOVJOH�UP�FYQBOE�JUT�DBQJUBM�CVTJOFTT�BOE�FOIBODF�JUT�QSPUBCJMJUZ�

椚䙁��Concept 瘻殜��Strategy 湡叻��Target 遤⸓��Action

餓⟣盗椚
CSR management
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ⵄ渤湱Ⱒ倰
ⱚ䨪

Farmers
佟䏎

Governments
肅⚎

Shareholders
プ䊨
Staff Stakeholders

㹐䨪
Clients�

爢⠔㔙⡤
NGOs

ざ⡲⠑⠶
Partners 

梠㞯
Environment

爢⼓
Communities 

⠏餘❡ㅷ⿺剪⸉
葻㥩涸㹐䨪⥌䜂⥂䫡

葻㥩ざ⡲Ⱒ禹
Ⱏず〄㾝�

〳䭯絯鵘蠒
梠㞯⥂䫡�

곡歧涸尲鸑庈麤
葻㥩ざ⡲孧㔵

3FTQPOTFT���.FBTVSFT
㔐䎾䲃倶

䲀⸓ⱚ勠❡⚌⻊ծ���꧋紨⻊絑蠒
㛆肫倝㘗ⱚ⚌������������絑蠒垷䒭�

⸈䔂굥ꤗ盗䱽
䲿⼮⟱⚌渠ⵄ腊⸂
⸈䔂Ⱆ盗椚�

Promote rural 
industrialization and 
intensive management

Nurture new models of 
agricultural operation

Strengthen risk 
management and control

Enhance enterprise's 
SUR¿WDELOLW\

Strengthen corporate 
management

䲿⼮❡ㅷ餘ꆀ⿺剪⸉
⸈䔂⥌䜂㸝Ⰼ䒊霃

Ⱆ䒓鷳僈ざ⡲劼ⵖ
⸈䔂䧶殜ざ⡲

Improve product quality 
and service

Strengthen information 
security 

Open and transparent 
cooperation mechanism

Strengthen strategic 
partnership

黽㸛岁䖒岁錞
翟⚌〄㾝錞ⴢ
翟⚌⨴䐀♸プ䊨Ⱒ昶
Abide by laws & regulations

Career development plan

Occupational health and 
care for employees

⸈䔂梠㞯盗椚
綁蒀鵘蠒
蒜腊꣭署�
Strengthen environmental 
management

Green operation

 Energy-saving and 
consumption reduction

㹁劍⥌䜂〄䋒
Ⱆ䒓鷳僈ざ⡲

礵ⲥ䪜餛
爢⼓♸
佅䭯侅肫〄㾝�

Regular information 
disclosure

Open and transparent 
cooperation

Targeted poverty 
alleviation

Participation in 
community affairs

Support education 
development

⥂ꥻ굹ㅷ㸝Ⰼ
〄㾝倝㘗ⱚ⚌ㄤ欰䙖㥩㘗ⱚ⚌
䒸㼋遤⚌錞薴〄㾝
Ensure food safety

Develop new type of agriculture 
and eco-friendly agriculture

Guide the regulated development 
of the industry

爢⼓㹒⠛
㛆雲
ざ⡲Ⱏ饒

䫣デ♸鸑䫣
⿺傞ծⰌ⥌䜂䫪ꪪ
騟怵♸ぢ騟怵�

Community publicity

Training

Win-win cooperation

Report & circular

Timely and complete 
information disclosure

Roadshow and reverse 
roadshow

㹐䨪䬺霄
剪⸉掚絁⿺忘䠑䏞靈叅
㹐䨪ꥧ猙⥂䫡�

饥霄
⥌䜂尲鸑♸絑낉ⴔ❧
䒓㾝ざ⡲�

9LVLWV�WR�FOLHQWV

Service hotline and survey 
on customers’ satisfaction

Protection of client privacy

9LVLWV

Information 
communication and 
experience sharing

Cooperation

翟➿⠔ծ字⚺欰崞⠔
プ䊨㛆雲⿺䏠靍⠔
Ⱒ昶崞⸓�
Staff congress, Party branch 
meetings

Staff training and seminars

Caring activities

㹒⠛
䒓㾝崞⸓�

Publicity

Events

饥霄❜崨
⚁곿⠔雳
ざ⡲

㹒⠛饥霄
䒓㾝崞⸓�

9LVLWV

Thematic meetings

Cooperation

Publicity & visits

Activities

傈䌢䊨⡲⠔雳
⥌䜂䫣鷐
⚁곿⠔雳⿺ꅾ㣐崞⸓
 Routine work meeting

 Reporting and submitting 
information

 Conference on special topic and 
major event

$PNNVOJDBUJPO�$IBOOFMT
尲鸑庈麤

&YQFDUBUJPOT���"QQFBMT�
劍劅♸霎宠

⥂ꥻ礒屘䋑㖞珘㹁⣘䎾
佅䭯倝㘗ⱚ⚌ծ欰䙖㥩㘗ⱚ⚌〄㾝
烁⥂굹ㅷ餘ꆀ㸝Ⰼ

꣭⡛⟱⚌鵘蠒굥ꤗ
餴劥㟞⧩
䫏餴罏勉渤絶䫡�

ⱚ⚌䭯絯㟞❡
ⱚ字珘㹁㟞佐

㛇劥勉渤⥂ꥻ
葻㥩翟⚌〄㾝騟䖈
⨴䐀莞鷓䊨⡲梠㞯�

Ensure steady supply of G&O 
market

Support development of new type 
of agriculture and eco-friendly 
agriculture

Ensure food quality and safety

Continuous increase in 
agricultural output

Steady increase in 
farmers' income

Guarantee fundamental 
rights and interests

Desirable career 
development path

Health and comfortable 
workplace environment 

Reduce enterprise’s 
operational risk 

Increase the value of capital 

Safeguard investors’ rights 
and interests

Quality product and 
service

Sound protection for 
private information

Sound cooperative 
relations

Common development

Sustainable operation

Environmental protection

♸爢⼓〄㾝
佅䭯爢⼓䒊霃
♸爢⠔Ⱆ渤�

Smooth communication 
channels

Sound ambience for 
cooperation

Participate in 
community 
development

Support community 
construction

Participate in social 
welfare

餓⟣盗椚
CSR management
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&RPSDQ\�SUR¿OH
Ⱆ皍➝
⚥礒꧋㔙剣ꣳⰖ$0'$0僽用駈⚥
㕂涸㕂꣢♧崨礒굹⟱⚌僽Ⰼ椕䋒㽷ծⰌ
❡⚌Ꝇծ䭆剣剒㣐䋑㖞ㄤ〄㾝悶⸂涸ⱚ⚌
⿺礒屘굹ㅷ⟱⚌僽꧋館僒ծ⸈䊨ծꝈ㈒ծ
灇〄✵♧⡤涸䫏餴䱽肅Ⱆ荝⸂✵䩧鸣
Ⱘ剣Ⰼ椕畊✰⸂涸⚆歲♧崨礒굹⟱⚌匬
䒊Ⱘ剣⚥礒暵蒀涸㕂剣餴劥䫏餴Ⱆկ
COFCO is a globally leading grain and food 
company based in China. It is an agricultural 
company with a global layout, global presence 
and fully-integrated value chain, and also an 
investment holding company that integrates 
trade, processing, sales and R&D.  COFCO 
is committed to building a world-class food 
enterprise with global competitiveness and a 
state-owned investment company with COFCO 
characteristics.

⚥礒꧋㔙⾎絑��⡮䎃〄㾝㖈⚥㕂䋑㖞♳⽑䰘곭⯓⠏⸷⚌⸉麑⿺Ⰼ椕���㢴⚡㕂㹻ㄤ㖑⼓⟄礒ծ屘ծ祪ծ唼⚹呍䗱⚺⚌
銻渷珨靽ծ㼭띌ծ桪碛ծ屘腒屘俱ծ祪ծ唼蔄瘝ⱚ⡲暟ㅷ猫⟄⿺欰暟腊彂ず傞嶍⿺굹ㅷծꆄ輑ծ㖑❡瘝遤⚌կ湡
⚥礒꧋㔙餴❡䚪괄 ���� ➉⯋䎃蠒⚌佐Ⰶ ���� ➉⯋Ⰼ椕➩⪰腊⸂ ���� ♰ょ䎃⸈䊨腊⸂ ���� ♰ょ䎃度〡⚥鲮
腊⸂ ���� ♰ょկ
$IWHU����\HDUV�RI�GHYHORSPHQW��&2)&2�KDV�SOD\HG�D�OHDGLQJ�UROH�LQ�WKH�&KLQHVH�PDUNHW��ZLWK�LWV�EXVLQHVV�FRYHULQJ�PRUH�WKDQ�����FRXQWULHV�
and regions around the world. We have a global coverage of rice & grain, wheat, corn, oil & oilseeds, sugar, cotton and other crop varieties, 
DV�ZHOO�DV�ELR�HQHUJ\�ZLWK�WKH�EXVLQHVV�LQ�JUDLQ��RLO��VXJDU��DQG�FRWWRQ�DW�LWV�FRUH��DQG�FRQFXUUHQWO\�LQYROYH�LQ�IRRG��¿QDQFH��UHDO�HVWDWH�DQG�
RWKHU�LQGXVWULHV��$W�SUHVHQW��&2)&2�KDV�WRWDO�DVVHWV�RI�������ELOOLRQ�\XDQ��DQQXDO�RSHUDWLQJ�LQFRPH�RI�RYHU�������ELOOLRQ�\XDQ��JOREDO�VWRUDJH�
FDSDFLW\�RI����PLOOLRQ�WRQV��DQQXDO�SURFHVVLQJ�FDSDFLW\�RI����PLOOLRQ�WRQV��DQG�DQQXDO�SRUW�WUDQVIHU�FDSDFLW\�RI����PLOOLRQ�WRQV�

⡲⚹㕂剣餴劥䫏餴Ⱆ佖ꬠ霚挿⟱⚌⚥礒꧋㔙獤匧䲀鵳⟱⚌⡤ⵖ劼ⵖ佖ꬠ匬䒊⚥㕂ⱚ礒굹ㅷ곭㚖涸㕂剣餴劥䫏餴䎂
〵ծ餴彂侮ざ䎂〵ㄤ嵳㢪䫏餴䎂〵♶倗翸搋呍䗱⚺⚌䲀鵳⚁⚌⻊絑蠒䕎䧭✫⟄呍䗱❡ㅷ⚹⚺絁涸⼧Ⱃ⚡⚁⚌⻊Ⱆկ
As a pilot enterprise for the reform of state-owned investment companies, COFCO actively promotes the structural reforms and builds the 
platform for state capital investment, resource integration and overseas investment in agriculture based in China. We keep focusing on core 
EXVLQHVV�DQG�SURPRWLQJ�VSHFLDOL]HG�RSHUDWLRQ��DQG�KDYH�HVWDEOLVKHG����VXEVLGLDULHV�ZLWK�FRUH�SURGXFWV�

劢勻⚥礒꧋㔙㼜絩絯翸搋⚺⚌鸑鵂♶倗䲀鵳餴劥ㄤ⚌⸉侮ざ䲿넞餴彂䒓〄ㄤ䱽ⵖ腊⸂鸑鵂䪮助倝ծ絕匬⼮紩ծ
䲿餘㟞佪瘝⚿䲃䓙邉Ⰼ❡⚌ꝆⰢꝶ梠蒜ծⰢꝶ腊⸂涸瀊匣䩧鸣Ⰼ椕곭⯓㕂꣢⻊㣐礒㉁ㄤ⚆歲곭⯓涸絾ざ䚍굹ㅷ⟱⚌կ
In the future, COFCO will continue to focus on its main business, by improving capabilities to develop and control resources through 
continuous advancement of capital and business integration, and making up for shortcomings in key links and key capabilities of the entire 
LQGXVWU\�FKDLQ�WKURXJK�PHDVXUHV�VXFK�DV�WHFKQRORJLFDO�LQQRYDWLRQ��VWUXFWXUDO�XSJUDGHV��TXDOLW\�DQG�HI¿FLHQF\�LPSURYHPHQW��VR�DV�WR�EHFRPH�
a world-class grain wholesaler as well as a leading comprehensive food company across the globe.

絆絉卹匬
Organization structure
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